
meeting, and which found considerable 
favor, was the holding of a local op
tion contest under the Provincial Act 
in Toronto, to put the city in the dry 
column. One plea in support of this 

the suggestion that a local optionwas
contest under the Ontario Act would 
put it up to the Conservative temper- 

men who had excused themselvesance
from voting for the Rowell policy be

lt did not touch the shop 11-cause 
censes.

James Hales said he was ready to 
tackle anything that meant a fight 
with the liquor traffic.

Aid. F. S. Spence was almost as 
quiet as the proverbial sphinx.

Father Minehan Ready.

Rev. Father Minehan declared that 
If the funds were forthcoming for a 
local option campaign in Toronto, and 

enthusiasm was mani-the necessary 
tested, he was prepared to lend a hand.

of the opinion that as an edu
cational effort it might be worth while, 

advocates of a local option fight 
intimated that they would

He was

The
in Toronto 
get' the local prohibition association to
gether to start the contest and then 
come to the provincial 
it* endorsement and cooperation.

executive for

! Ontario Alliance leaders held an in

quest on the “banish the bar” plank at 
the Confederation Life Building yester
day afternoon. The unanimous verdict 

was: "Liberal treason to Rowell 

•mashed the plank.”
Rev, Canon Greene, president of the 

Alliance, was the presiding coroner. 
The chief witnesses heard were W. E. 

Raney, one of the Rowell candidates; 

Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. Father Mine

han , Rev. Ben Spence and 

Hales, the Royal Templar leader.

The jury included Aid. F. S. Spence, 
Rév. Dr. Young, Rev. A. L. Geggle, 

Rev. Dr. Creighton and other mem

bers of the Alliance executive.

Rev. Ben Spence Hopeful.
Rev. Ben H. Spence said^ there was 

ho reason to feel blue over the result 
of the Ontario elections. All they had 
to do was to look on the bright side 
•f the picture and go in for painting 
the map of Ontario white by the local 
option method.

Rev. Dr. Carman was not inclined to 
, treat the situation in the lighter vein. 

He confessed to feelings of some dis
appointment,

James Hales and several other mem
bers of the executive declared that the 
temperance Conservatives who had 
been persuaded Into voting against 
the Whitney government on account 
of Mr. Rowell’s temperanc cry had 
been the means of saving the anti- 
bar campaign from an even more 
overwhelming disaster.

Other speakers predicted that un
less the Conservative administration 
made a more advanced offer to the 
temperance Conservatives at the next 
election the landslide predicted for 

J last month would materialize.

Raney for Referendum.

James

W. E. Raney, K.C., advocated the 
adoption of the plan recommended by 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., during the re
cent election for removing the tem- 

questlon from the arena ofperance
partisan politics, namely a provincial 

His idea was that thereferendum.
Ontario Alliance should prepare a bUl 
embodying the proposal of a provin
cial temperance convention. The new 
Ontario Government, he 
should then be asked to submit it to 
the electors of- the province.

thought,

Local Option In Senate. 
Another proposal placed baf.wa tae

f' ■ «**
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ONTARIO ALLIANCE MAY PETITION 
FOR A TEMPERANCE REFERENDUM; 
CAMPAIGNINTORONTO ADVOCATED

THIRTY ARE REPORTED
KILLED IN COLLISION

Huerta’s Successor Announces to United States 
That He Desires Only General Amnesty 
and Protection for Supporters of Present 
Government—Accepted Office Merely to 
Pave Way to Amicable Settlement—Ces
sation of Hostilities Practically Assured.

William Redmond Declares 
That Lords Made Changes 
to Amending Bill Because 
They Were Not for Peace, 
But War — Demand Not 
Seriously Made.

XNORFOLK, VA., July 16. 
—Thirty people are reported 
to have been killed as the 
result of a collision between 
a trolley car and a Virginia 
railroad freight train at a 
crossing about three miles 
from Norfolk.

Canadian Preea Despatch.
WASHINGTON, July 16,—Francisco Carbajal, successor to Gen. Huerta, 

as provisional president of Mexico, today advised the United States Govern
ment informally that he intends to retire in favor of Gen. Carranza. Mr. Car
bajal wishes only that a general amnesty be proclaimed and protection given 
to the property of those who opposed the constitutionalists.

This statement of the attitude of Huerta’s successor, together with the 
announcement from Monterey that Carranza was willing to enter Into nego
tiations with Carbajal relative to transfer of authority at Mexico City, was 
regarded here tonight as practically assuring a cessation of hostilities and 
the restoration of peace in Mexico.

The views of Mr. Carbajal were explained In detail to Secretary Bryan 
today by Jose Castellot, former member of the Mexican senate, who called at 
the state department with a personal telegram which he had received thru 
the Mexican embassy. '

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Friday Morning, July 

17.—Dealing with the amendments 
to the amending bill by the house of 
lords in Reynolds’ Newspaper this 
week, T. H. O’Connor says that there 
remains only one course for the gov
ernment to follow. The amending 
bill la to be iput back to its original 
shape so far as the area of Ulster is 
concerned. Bach county, Is to have 
ltc full right by its majority either 
to exclude itaeif or to the Irish Par- Cochrane’s Conference With
lisaient are to be restored those In
alienable rights of every self-govern
ing country of the appointment of its

CANNOT AGREE 
ON PIPE LINE

Will Promote Peace
The communication was dated last night and follows:
*T have Just taken oath of office as president of the republic. Generals 

Huerta and Blanquet departed tonight for Europe. I desire to make it known 
with emphasis that my only purpose is to facilitate a solution of the grave 
problems which weigh upon our country. I have not the slightest ambition for 
myself and merely wish to terminate the Internal conflict of our country. 
Please give me your impressions of the situation in Washington. (Signed),

Municipalities in Welland
Canal Zone Ended in 

Failure.judiciary and the control of Its pol
icy.

“But I would close no doors If the 
Orange leaders will substitute for 
these Impossible demands other 
claims which are reasonable and fair

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES. July 16.—Hon. Francisco Carbajal.”

O»»™,, conference «11. th. tÆHue£

representatives of St. Catharines, Wei- allsts, and that the new president had no desire to remain in office, 
land, Thorold and Merritton, in regard

to both sides,” he says. “Then they 
will be considered, for there is as 
passionate and honest desire among to arriving at a basis of apportioning —
Irish Nationalists to settle this ques- the cost of a pipe line from Port Col- _------
tlon peacefully as' there Is in any borne to the reservoir, came to naught

The minister insists that the

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)

today.body of politicians today.”
Total Exclusion Not Acceptable.
William Redmond stated at Tot- dustrially and commercially from be- 

tenham last. night that the demand ing situated along the great work, 
for the total exclusion of Ul- „hould w one-half at the cost of the 
eter had

municipalities enjoying the benefits in-

Weather conditions in the West yesterday showed a con
siderable moderation in temperature. The excessive heat that

systems The total coat Is estimated
$1,eta,ooo. Winnipeg. There were also showeis in parts of Alberta.knew .that it could not be accepted 

and because they ware out, not for at at least The govern-
peace, but for war. The original home ment will pay all over (500)000. The 
rule bill, which will become law in a
few weeks, provide® ample safeguard- . t ^ ,
Ing for the people of every part of Ire- count of the turning of the Impure 
land.

undertaking Is made necessary on ac-

water of the Chippewa creek into theGlasgow Volunteers 
The Dally News makes a humorous wider and deeper Welland ship canal, 

comment on the report that gained from which channel the municipalities

Smnï' ™*
leave that town for Ireland today. It change Is being carried out to save
is perfectly accurate, nays this paper, expense In the construction of the big 
that within the next two days almost 
every Ulsterman In the west of Scot- 
lanffSvill have set out for that pro
vince, this being the commencement of bear all the cost, 
the annual fair holidays In Glasgow 
and the valley of the Clyde, which last
over ten days. During this period It Is Vs® coat 06 _

of expatriated Irishmen ihunlclpalltles as follows : t>t. Cath-
Welland, $95,000;

Unconditional Surrender of 
Huerta Adherents Demand

ed — But He is Averse

Jury Also Blames Instructor 
for Ignorance in Rowan- 

wood Avenue

work and for this reason the munici
palities claim the government should

Hon. Mr. Cochrane proposes that J 
distributed among the to Bloodshed.Fatality.the custom

to revisit their old homes. It may be arines, $276,000;
that the rumor has taken Its rise from Thorold< ,90,000; Merritton, $36,000;.
volunteers*will avatHhemselves of the The municipal delegatee presented a 
holiday to attach themselves to one or compromise offer of an increased rent- 
other of the Ulster battalions for . f tB (M)0 per year for thirty years, avenue, In the City of Toronto, County 
training. It has been given out that 
the strength of the Glasgow battalion 
is about 2000, but on two recent oc- minister.
casions on which it has been reviewed tQ do better,” said he, as negotiations 
the attendance has been considerably 
under 600.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTEREY, Mex., July 16.-Fighting 

by Constitutionalists is over in Mexi
co, if plans announced here today by 
Venustiano Carranza go Into effect. 
General Carranza declared his main 
object now would be to conduct nego
tiations for the Constitutionalists to 
enter Mexico City and establish their 
government without further blood
shed or damage to property.

General Carrai:*a was unable to say 
whether these negotiations would be 
conducted thru the A B C mediators 
or direct with the Federal». 
dttlom.1 surrender, however, will be 
the only condition on which these ne
gotiations will be successful.

“The resignation of Huerta and the 
substitution of Carbajal in itself will 
not cause the Constitutionalists to 
compromise on a single point the 
principles upon which the movement 
was founded,” he continued. “If the 
government machinery thru which 
those ends may be obtained is nol 
surrendered voluntarily by the party 
of Huerta it will be obtained by force."

Because of the effort to make the 
Installation of the _$5pnstitutionaliet 
government a peaceful one, General 
Carranza said he expected it, prob
ably would be a month before he en
tered Mexico City.

“That May Metcalfe came to her death 
on the 13th of July, 1914, on Rowanwood

but this was promptly refused by the Df York, from fracture of the skull, sus- 
“It’s up to you gentlemen talned t,y failing from a motor truck

driven by George Solloway.
“We are of the opinion that George 

Solloway had not sufficient instruction 
and experience In running the truck, and 
should not have been allowed to take the

broken- off.were
* i

CANADIAN NORTH ERN COMPLIES
WITH TERMS OF AGREEMENT.....

truck, said Wm. J. Hands not knowing 
the laws of the province governing the 
running of automobiles In

truck out alone.
“And we are also of the opinion that 

William J. Hands, Solloway’s instructor, 
not capable of giving instruction or

auto Uncon -

*

Mortgage Deed of Trust App roved by Government—Corn-
Millions of Stock to Fi-

the high
ways.”

The above was the finding of the Jury 
at the Inquest last night Into the death 
of the little girl. May Metcalfe, which 
occurred on July 13.

Hands swore

pany Transfers Thirty-Th ree
Minister—Bond Will Be Signed This Week.nance

that he had
Cheshire and

re-jesty 830,000 shares of the par value
of thirty-three million dollars of the paired the auto for 
Canadian Northern Railway com- Hume, and that Solloway, who had paid 
mon stock. This stock belongs to the for instruction in 'the running of a
Dominion absolutely in consideration 
for its guarantee. As the Dominion car-
owned $7,000,000 pa* value of Can- under his directions. Solloway had re-
adian Northern stock", the total hold- cetved permission to take the truck out
ing is now of ,the par value of $40,- alone on a quiet street in order to gain
000,000 out of a total authorized ca,pi- d ,n manipulating the gears. Hands
tal of $700,000,000.

Time Limited Covenant.
Mackenzie, Mann and Company give .fast, 

a time-limited covenant that the cur- plain the laws governing the passing of 
rent indebtedness of the Canadian 0ther rigs, crossing bridges, etc., but 
Northern Railway Company and of Its 
constituent subsidiary companies will
within one year from June 12, 1914, be ... ,
reduced to the normal or usual amount stated that she sat on the outside of the 
to be determined by the minister of seat, while May Metcalfe was In the cen

tre, the latter holding another little friend 
The National Trust Company of Tor- on her lap, and that when the car began 

onto and the British Empire Trust Co. to swerve both were thrown off. 
of London, England, are the trustees Charlie Hutchison, a gardener, explain- 
nominated by the company and ap- , j,0w he had seen the car crash Into 
proved by the government 

It is customary in all such cases as 
this for the railway or other company 
whose securities are being issued and
guaranteed to nominate a trust com- .................
pany as trustee. If the company so pert, stated that he had seen men who 
nominated is of good financial stand- learned to drive a machine,In two days; 
Ing the government approves the no- 0thers took two or three weeks- 
mina tlon. The railway company ar- amlned the machine and found the front 
ranges with the trust company as to 
the remuneration it is to receive for 
Its services and pays the annual and 
ether fees agreed upon.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. July 16.—The C. N. R. 

trust deed was not actually signed by 
the minister of finance today, but it 
will be before the end^of the week. 
It is learned authoritatively that the 
mortgage 
Issue of
ture stock of the Canadian Northern 
Railway Co., to be guaranteed by the 
government under the legislation of 
last session, and all the other agree
ments in connection therewith have 
been settled and approved by the gov
ernment

had used the machine for practice

deed of trust securing the 
$45,060,000 par value deben-

maintalned he was competent, but not 
Hands was asked If he could ex-

#■ HALF PRICE.
unable to answer properly.

Little Florence Brown, 10 years old.
wasStatute Complied With.

Counsel for the Dominion has ad
vised that all the conditions provided 

have been complied 
the trust mortgage

Every Straw and Panama Hat in 
Dineen’s big stock today and tomor
row at half-price.by the statute 

with and that 
forms a ’charge upon the entire under
taking of the railway company. All 
the stocks in constituent and subsidi
ary companies called for by the agree
ment have been vested in the trustees, 
to be held under the provisions of the 
mortgage deed of trust. Mackenzie. 
Mann & Co., Limited, are parties to 
the mortgage deed for the purpose of 
transferring their equity in their mil
lion dollars par value of stock and ten 
million dollars par value of debenture 
stock in the Canadian Northern Town 
Properties, Limited.

Stock Transferred.
Northern Railway

railways and canals. $2 Straw Hate for
$L

$3 Straw Hats for 
$1,50.
Straw Hats for

$2.
$7 Panamas for

$3.60.
$10 Panamas for

$6.
$12 Panamas for

the curb and then zig-zag across the 
street to the other curb, where the wheel 
came off.

William Smith, motor engineer and ex-

M// $6.
$16 Panamas for 

$7.50.
Bargains In Raln- 

too: Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street

He ex-

but thewheel off and minor damage, 
steering gear was not injured, even after 
tile accident, so that it could not be used.

coats
comer Temperance.

The Canadian 
Company has transferred to the min
ister of finanes in trust for his Ma- ?

*

\V. E. Raney, K.C., and Other Leaders Are of Opinion That Cause Can 
Only Be Advanced Upon Non-Political Lines—Defection of 

Liberals Blamed for Disastrous Defeat in Ontario 
Election—Proposal of Local Option Con

test in Toronto Regarded 
With Favor.

$:
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GERMAN WA RSH1P STANDS B¥STRIKE Railway Yards Were Filled 
With Soldiery When Train 
Arrived at Puerto Mexico 
—Two American Cruisers 
Ready to Lend Assistance if 
Need Arises.

jW31 Give Local Commission 
Until Saturday to Comply 
With Decision of Arbitra- 

, tion Board—Men Seek Re
dress From Mayor at City

!<
-

r 1
VERA CRUZ, July 16.—The 

special train conveying General 
Huerta passed Cordoba at 2.80 this 
afternoon, taking the route to 
Puerto Mexico.

Hall.
F position In the river. A short dis

tance out the British cruiser Bristol, 
which had arrived a few hours pre
viously, was moored, and beyond the 
Bristol lay the German cruiser Dres
den, which came into the river at, top 
speed Just before the arrival of the 
trains.

It is announced unofficially that an
other British warship is on the way 
here from Vera Cruz, and it is report
ed that both British and German ves
sels will play parts in the removal 
from Mexico of the Huerta and Blan- 
quet families.

The coming of the refugees , was so 
well guarded that when the trains 
pulled In hardly a resident of the town 
knew anything about it. There have 
been no demonstrations of any kind.

The cruisers Dee Moines and Padu
cah of the American fleet are lying 
Just at the mouth of the river.

British Ship Probable Choice. 
Captain Fanehaw of the Bristol does 

not know whether the honor of con
veying the Huerta family out of Mex
ico is to be his, but it is generally as
sumed that it will be. His instruc
tions are to afford asylum in case of 
trouble, and notwithstanding the fact 
that no trouble has occurred, Senora 
Huerta, Senora Blanquet and the other 
women decided to accept the proffer 
of his hospitality.

Captain Erich Koler of the Dresden 
also has orders to place his boat fit 

gunboat Zaragoza had taken up a the disposal of Huerta and Blanquet.

-1

1 'At a meeting of organized electrical 
Workers in the Labor Temple last 
tiight, the employes of the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission decided 
to wait until Saturday before taking 
hetion to try to enforce the wage and 
hour schedule awarded by the arbi
tration board, appointed by the gov
ernment recently.

“Should the hydro commission fall 
to comply with the decision of the 
board by Saturday,” said Organizer 
H. Pegg, “we will holda special meeting 
and a strike will follow.”

Waited on Mayoiv
Representatives of the employes 

Waited upbn the mayor yesterday and 
pointed out that more than six months 
bad elapsed since the; men requested 
a change in conditions and an increase 
In wages. The commissioners refused

i
PUERTO MEXICO, July 16.—Senora 

Huerta and her two sons, Jorge and 
Victor, and their wives and her two 
unmarried 
Blanquet, wife of the former war min
ister, and other distinguished re
fugees, arrived here by special train 
from the Mexican capital this morn
ing. The women of the party boarded 
the British cruiser Bristol shortly be
fore noon, and should there be the 
least indication of a disturbance— 
something which now appears remote— 
the men of the party will be quartered 
either on the Bristol or the German 
cruiser DresdSh.

i
daughters and Senora

t

The railway yards were filled with 
soldiery, the pick of the army selected 
by Gen. Huerta months ago. when the 
train arrived, (’receding the special’’ 
was a military train with troops, and 
a second military train guarded the 
special from the rear. Gen. Cama- 
rena Is In command of the forces, 
which number 400, and Include a de
tachment of the crack 29th regiment 

Ample Prelection.
Alongside the track the Mexican

nt first .and afterwards agreed to sub
mit their case to a conciliation board, 
appointed by the government, 
workers also agreed to this proposal, 
and Judge Snider of Hamilton 
appointed president 
represented the men. and Mr. F. W. 
Wegenast was selected as representa
tive for the commlssloh on the board.

Increases Recommended.
The board made an award

1
The

was
Mr. F. Bancroft

which
abolished the A. B and C grades of 
workers and classified them as me
chanics and apprentices. It recom
mended increases in wages, averaging 
about five per cent all round.' It gave 
protection to men engaged in hzard- 
ous branches of the trade and re
commended improvements of some 
conditions then existing. The board I 
submitted its report to the govern
ment' which in turn handed the award 
over to the workers and the commis
sioners for their sanction. The men
replied, accepting the award on June . . _ _ P . . _ ,
16, but the commissioners have failed ! to have been lost in the Empress of Ireland, leaving a husband and four chll-
to grant increases up to date. ! dren in Toronto, Ontario, was arrested hère today In company with E. A.

The men'were^ncUnedTto"place the Hensen and H. R. Horn, also of Toronto, 

blame upon Mr. H. H. Couzens, but 
the mayor defended Mr. Couzens’ action 

t on the grounds that he was holding 
back the cheques because it would re
sult in the dismissal of some ineffi
cient workers. The mayor also stated 
that owing to the absence of Mr.
Wegenast the commissioners had been 
unable to comply with the award, but 
the terms would probably be accepted.

WOMAN ARRESTED IN CALIFORNIA 
WAS SUPPOSED EMPRESS VICTIM1

Canadian Press Despatch.
ONTARIO, California, July 16.—Mrs. Hattie "Wlllits, who was believed

The two men were held on the charge of bringing Mrs. Wlllits here from 
Canada and will be detained by the police until it is known whether a charge 
of violating the Mann White Slave Act will bei, placed against them by the 
federal authorities, r

Mrs. Wlllits did not engage a passage on the Empress of Ireland, but 
she is alleged to have told tier family and friends that she was going to board 
the steamer.
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Brighter Outlook For Crops

Will Holiday in Muskoka
OTTAWA, July 16.—Hon. 

Sir Robert Borden and Lady 
Borden Intend going to Mus
koka In a week an 
at the Royal Mu 
about three weeks, where 
there Is good opportunity for 
rest as well as for golf, fish
ing and bathing.

d, stopping 
eitoka for

"S
*"

81

ft

S3
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SELECTED JUDGES 
FOR FLOWER SHOW

4THIRD MEETINGS 
TO BOOST RADIAIS

YORK TOWNSHIP 
REVISION COURT

f
\ ON olicê

Leader,DAWES ROAD

Afew 
minutes 
walk from 

banforth can

i

ADirectors of Weston Horticul
tural Society Met Last 

Night.

Carnpaign to Be Started to 
Carry Bylaw for Hydro 

Line.

Mapy Protests Against As
sessment — Few Reduc

tions Granted.

\
4 ? J*'*> ft'LEASIDE

yy ~ co£.A > > (fenadlan Pr
LONDON, 

I 4F*nkhuret 
| ^leader, who 

ball only a 
again tonigl

J ! DAWES .P/
Xl! PARKVa XMSTATïi

4
William Hunt, the flower expert of 

the college nt Guelph, has signified hla 
readiness to act as Judge at the Wes
ton Horticultural Society's animal 
flower show, to be held on Tuesday, 
Sept 15. All exhibits must be In 
position by noon on 'that date, and

end of thisCommencing at the 
month thirty*meetingr. to advocate the 
hydro radial line from Toronto to 
Fort Perry will bo held in about as 
many placeâ in York County. AU 
municipalities concerned are to vo,e 
on radla.l bylaws September 21, and 
before that time the districts affected 
are t# be thoroly canvassed. Sir 
Adam Beck will likely speak ^at the 
opening meeting at Agincourt, and 
other prominent men are being e 
cured to aid the municipalities in their 
campaign for radiais.

Meetings are to be he lield at Agin
court, Çîewmarket, Whitby, ’
Port Pem1, Brooklyn, Pickering, 
Unionville and other towns and vil

lages.

SOME HEATED ARGUMENTI
TORONTO AA f :

»Davies Valuation Confirmed 
Basis of School Site

F>> jaiiRosedale
Mrs. PanLINKs&£-jVhPRICES 

rangingfrom
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JJ—.frv ' ~'4- s.
Sold. Mr. Hunt will start nls duties pre

cisely at 1 o’clock. The prize list 
makes provision for classes for out
door work, Including workingmen's 
gardens, children’s flower beds and 
window boxes. Borne entries for these 
have been received, but the date of 
closing was postponed, at the directors’ 
meeting last night, until Saturday, 
July 25.

3ZK*»'"
VIADUCT\

j- I49 ifR PARS ST'
1

No reduction In the assessment of 

the 2660 feet of land on Payson avenue, 
owned by Robert Davies, was granted

/ Tt
\hmrprrpvas f

yesterday by the court of revision for 
York Township, despite fhe arguments o; arou eg a/PER her.of A. W. Ballantyne, who appeared be
fore the court and protested against -- 4r,u tHBONGEDthe assessment on the Davies pro- BALMYwB|ACHJHRONGLU^

^LiwJ'To^tâi'rthe land Vits Hundreds'of -te

present purpose if the assessment from yes-terday's extreu^hisrt y 
were increased and the only alterna- swimming along the lakefront at 
tivelefttoMr Davies was to annex Beach. From Woodbine avenue tothe 
?o the city and subdivide the pro- eastern end of Balmy Beach the beach 
*5ÎÎÎ rate works out at $6450 was lined with bathers, and at a con- 
P J »nd theTurt pointed out «ervative estimate over 1000 wêre in 
fhL Mr • Davies had recently sold the water. The bathing establishments
fo“a «"hoof sit* and^h^pric^paid . we^kep^butyM"^»". and1" practically

sa-«s«e ssr i vrJTSzr îffïwwE
Tfd for a school site, but the there Was a waiting liit at Kew Gar- 

court washed to be «nvlnced that the dens of would-be bathers.
bdard tio^a^purpoll"8 before granting Attempts on “the part" of numerous 

Exemption The assessment stands as young

atv»_rJ Rr.abp'r; navies appealed against down by the police. After the oe-cur- 
®rs' n-- <51500 per acre on rence of last Sunday the police have

an asses, ment of $- P ^ Don been patroiling the beach more thoroly

than before.
Altho there were considerably over 

1000 bathers yesterday, not the slight
est accident of any description was 
reported.

Later Then Usual.
> The date of the annual flower show 
being a Tittle late for all outdoor work, 
T. D. Dockray of the Ontario Horticul
tural Association and director of dis
trict No. 4, will be invited to judge the 
entries on a date suitable to himself 
during August.

The directors decided to hold an 
impromptu show of seasonable flowers 
In August, the date to be set only one 
week ahead.
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40025 Lake Ontario
Harbor

Kew

DOWN Dovercourt Land, Building & Saving* Co., Limited
82-8$ King Street East.

Gentlemen: Kindly send me ptan and full particulars of Dawes Park

Entries and Prizes.
Ttie prize committee will be called 

together by the president- John 
Dlckln, to settle the nature of the en
tries and the prizes to be given.

A magnificent cactus dahlia, grown 
by herself, was shown at the meeting 
by Mrs. Thomas Galbraith. The flower 
was of a delicate carùime tone and 
measured rather over six inches in 
diameter. ' • „

The first day of the Weston, York 
and Etobicoke Fair,, to be held on the 
18th and 19th of September, will be 
known as Children’s Day, arid athletic 
sports, for which a large prize list is 
provided, will be held.

Under the provisions of the Strath- 
trust, competitions in physical 

exercises, open to all the public schools 
of Etobicoke and York Townships, and 
of the Villages of Mimico and Weston, 
will be held oil Children's Day also, 
and at least first, second and third 
prizes will be given.
. The association, with the Village of 
Weston, has spent about $1700 on mak
ing a new half-mile ttac-k, and the fair 
ground on the bank of the river has 
been leveled and graded in preparation 
for the fair.

John Dickin has been appointed 
canvasser and in his efforts to make 
the prize list commensurate with the 
importance of the event he has met 
with a ready response in the City of 
Toronto and over the whole of the dis
trict.

10300f
Estate.
Nai'he 1 Ii4Address

MONTH *
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imm OVHERS&DÉVEL0PQBOF REAL ESTATE IN CAW AM

Pape avenue
reduction was £l-property on 

Mills road, but no
lowed. PRES!conaReduced Ten Thousand

W. H. Smoke, K.C.. representing 
Mrs, Susan Massey, appealed against 
the assessment of $101.700 for 82acr 
and buildings on Denton’.a Park farm.
He said the council seemed to< be go 
ing ahead just the same as the real 
estate agents. Assessor McDonald re
plied that they had to keep up with BRAMPTON, July 16.—Big prepara- 
the times, but Mr. smoke told him it tions are being made in town for the 
was a wrong thing to do. Surely the reception of the Mann Cup challengers 
couilcil’s object was not to drive the wben they arrive home tomorrow night 
people off their farms and turn the (>n th<} g l0 c,p.R. Altho the boys 
county into a shacktown. He would were unsuccessful in lifting the cup 
not say that the property would not the cltizens 0f tbe town are proud of 
sell for the price at which it had been the growing they made, and the credit- 
assessed, but thought that the present able manner in which they conducted 
year had been a bad one for boosting th6mse)ves „n the trip and on the 
property. The court decidecAnt0 re" field. In telegrams 
duce the assessment by $iu,uuv. Thomas Thorbum,

Big Increase. after the boys, the people in the west
W. G. Trethewey, and at the coast are unanimously of

against the assessment of and the opinion that the Brampton team
another °60 ÆWioIJ'W fas U the

had tTn « »f

sas,S°EHt£rmade and the 1913 assessment was al- £n«e and drum will furnish the

J. É. Parsons represented B. Mul- music. Yesterday Brampton det,sated 
holiand in regard to 75 acres in the Regina 11 to 1, and on Tues y 

1 west end, which had been assessed at Medicine Hat 11 to b.
$36,100. A reduction of $10,000 was 
allowed, as the owner Intends farming 

r the land.
v W. Edwards holds 18 acres on the 

townline, near St. Clair and he was 
assessed at $12,800, besides $2000 for 
a building. 'The assessor said the pro
perty had "been purchased for $1500 
an acre and his assessment was less 
than half that. He added that part 

- of the property had already been sold 
1 in lots. The assessment was reduced 

to $60*0 an acre.

TBRAMPTON TO WELCOME 
MANN CUP CHALLENGERS

{
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HAMILTO^ HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS
phe —Treceived from 

who is looking
iriiiifc».

To accommodate automobiliste, we 
are serving Table d’Hote dinner daily, 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest standard 
of cuisine and service.

Ü 
1 -WST NEW SCHOOL 

IN SILVESHORNE
*

^ >r „

. . .V. HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton
mon-

r-
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cil Tomororw.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS'.—IN THE 
Matter of R. A. McKay of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Men’s 
Furnishing», Insolvent.
Notice 1» hereby given that the above- 

named has made àn assignment to me 
under the Assignments and Perferences - 
Act, R S. O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64, of ah his estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at 184 Bay street, Toronto, on Friday, the 
29th day of July. 1914, at the hour of * 
o'clock t- the afternoon, to receive a 
statement of affairs, appoirft inspector» 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally. Creditors are requested 
to tile their claims with the assignee, 
with proofs and particulars, as required 
b? the said Act, on or before the day ot 
such meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the 31st day of July. 1314, the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate amongst th*'parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the clams 
of which notice sha” ^en have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, bo dis
tributed, to any person or persons <* 
whose claim he shall not then have hâd 
notice 

Da/t
mf.

%

êA V Mm eWARD SEVEN__ FOREIGNERS
ARRESTED FOR TRESPASS

Sj
kt

, *
8seThe following resolutions were adopted 

Hearst last night at a meeting of the Silverthorne Branch K .
c p Detective

arrested eight foreigners, comprising ! B.I.A., held In Silverthorne Methodist 
five Italians and three Poles, on the ; Church last evening, President J. B. Col- 
charge of trespass. The men were em- j borne occupying the chair, 
ployed in the Canada Foundry, L*311®" j Resolved: "That a petition-for a school 
downe avenue, and live south of the : for Ihe gjiverthorne district be prepared 
tracks ?n t?eI? »aVtrBAt'»R° ThVwIere 1 by the 8ecretary and when signed by the 
workingSovertimc3and cut across the ; ^dt ŝt8.,8ame be Presented to the school 

C. P. R. tracks to reach their homes , ..That a Ietter be written to Frank Mc. 
sooner. They were arrested by the C. Laughlln, Silverthorne Land Company, 
P. R. sleuth just before emerging on I thanking him for the Interest he has 
Royce avenue and taken to the Keele I taken In the district and for his generous 
Street Station, where they were later i offer to the association."

hon That a letter be sent to the clerk ofreleased on bail. , york Township requesting that an of-
„ . „ . ficlal notification of the Intention of the

The arrest of the foreigners as très- ! council to visit the district on Saturday 
passers is now a frequent occurrence, ' next be sent to the B.I.A. secretary in 
the reason given for their detention''writing, as the association deems the no
being that when asked for their names tiflcation thru the press insufficient."

! r^,lddlT ^yt^VL^Vrl The building" committed reported the
leading ones, and the police a. 6 at a probable cost of a hall for the district, 
loss to locate them. Hence they are the dimensions being 18 feet by 36 feet, 
now placed In custody unless suitable ' Exclusive of labor the cost of it would be

abput $235. After much discussion the 
matter was referred back for further in
formation.

The matter of sidewalks was also con- 
... , _ . siderably discussed. The secretary read
berside avenue, from Quebec avenue , a letter from the Silverthorne Land Com- 
to High Park. This Is the first walk of 1 pany, which stated that their offer of 
any kind to be laid on this street along i $400 towards the cost of same was ab- 
this block. Work is now well under ! solutely refused by the York Township 
way on the construction of the large' Council, the• contention of council being 
branch sewer on the nimo atrc.nl he I that certain parts of the district should 

Ü T ' ° he drained by the company before the
tween Mavety street and Pacific ave- gidewalks were laid.
nue- It was decided that the deputation ap

pointed to meet the members of council 
on Saturday afternoon would discuss 

... - - . ____ these and other matters and endeavor toIN MARKHAM TOWNSHIP I get everything satisfactorily arranged.
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A Real Mistake,

J. McArthur asked a reduction in 
the assessed value of his property on 
Bayview avenue. He stated that he 
had been assessed for five acres at 
$2500, ibut he held only one acre. It 
was reduced to $500.

F. Elliott was assessed $450 for 50 
feet in Fairbank, which he claimed was 
useless for building purposes, because 
of a ditch that ran thru the centre. The | 
court pared $100 off it.

W. R. Mitchell wanted to know from 
the assessor how he made his assess- ! 
menL as he had never visited Tils 
house, which was assessed at $500, and 
$1200 for a 60-foot lot. The house 
a three-roomed structure and has not 
yet bèen finished. The assessment on 
the house was reduced to' $350.

On Bargain.
Robert Hazeiton, lies street, Tod- 

morden, appealed against the 
ment of $1.520 on his property and 
$500 on his house
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8 ed at Toronto this 14th day of Juif» 

A. W. VALB.
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1SJ
the board of education from the Anglican synod. School 

The land cost $153,000.
Street diagram showing new school sites acquired by 

buildings of the estimated value of $550,000 are to be erected.
hrbail is provided.

LAKE CAPTAIN DIES 
ON BOARD VESSEL

was New Sidewalk.
A five-foot cement sidewalk is being 1 

constructed on the north side of Hum- I LEITRIM’S CAPITAL 
DECLARES BOYCOTT

nessed the matches. Two competitions 
were fought to a finish and the remaind
er will tie completed tomorrow morning.

The final Spectator trophy game was 
won by the Lome Park rink, skipped by 
A. E. Stovel. The losers were the 
Hamilton Victorias, skipped by the Vet
eran and noted bowler, Tom Chambers.

Until late in the evening play was con
tinued under the glare ot the electric 
lights. The Scotch doubles reached the 
semi - final stage. Chisholm and 
Chisholm ot Qakville, won a closely con
tested match from Carrells and Jones of 
the Hamilton Thistles. The Oakville 
bowlers are the favorites tor the final 
tomorrow when they meet Fox ana 
Crouch (Hlme) who defeated Duncan and 
Gibson of Port Credit this evening. Tne 
fight for the consolation prize was be
tween two Hamilton rinks. Thistles, 
skipped by R. W. Cassells, won from J. 
J. McDonald’s Femleighs by a score of
12 to »• .

The singles were opened this afternoon 
with 22 entries. The competition got aa 
far as the second round With six con
testants ready to enter the semi-nnai 
stage in the mgrnlng.

—Second Round—Scotch Doubles.
Leggett and

14 Almas ..........
Pringle and

Kelk...............'.>..13 Hastings .
J. C. Smith and Stephen and
Alton................. ff8-.32 Allen •••
Lightbotirn and Chisholm and
Detmohj............. ...14 Chisholm ••
Fox and Vanzant and
Crotich.................... 1.16 Guard
Ball and Thurson and
Shaver.........................19 Allen
M. C. Smith and Coleman and
Smith...........................20 Innls .. •_•••
Duncan and 
Gibion............

LORNE PARK RINK 
WINS THE TROPHYassess-

8He was quite will
ing to sell the house and property to 
anyone who would give him the 
sessed price, as the property was not 
worth the present assessment 
township, he said, was increasing the 
assessments every year, and he 
anxious to know when that “sort of 
thing was going to stop." Also, he

July 16.—cSTK: mist- of the Nor- 

thern Navigation Co.’s MaJeetiRdtod 
on board his steamer while passing 
KUlamey to Parry Sound. 8t*«dtilg 
on the dock at KiUarney 
with apoplexy, falflng unconscious, at 
the feet of the friends with whom he

bTrdCMsVre^r, where med,ca, mehn

, taken charge of by Capt. 
of the steamer Germanic. 

Gant Cox was a son of William Cox 
of, Collingwood, and had «ailed the lakes Slnfe boyhood. He held master’s 

'aoers and had had charge of different 
steamers ot the Northern Navigation 
Co including the Germanic, Saronic 
and Majestic. The reimtln. will be 
brought here this evening by the Ma

jestic.

Ias-
Cenedian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, July 16.—A manifesto, 
signed by two magistrates, county 
councillors, and thé principal Nation
alist traders of Carrick-on-Shannon, 
has been Issued, In which It 1« stated 
that the merchants and traders of this 
important commercial centre have un
animously decided to sever all con
nections with Belfast merchants If 
Ulster persists in her attitude of op
position to the home rule bill.

The decision has caused much dis
cussion among trading oircles In the 
west, as a big trade is transacted with 
Belfast, both in banking and commer
cially.

Carrick-on-Shannon is the capital 
ob Leitrim, in which county every 
parish has its company of volunteers.

This ultimatum to Ulster is being 
taken up in nearly every town In Lei
trim and Roscommon, and commercial 
travelers from the north are already 
finding it difficult at present to secure 
orders.

A. E. Stovel Puts Away Tom 
Chambers of Hamilton— 

The Results.
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would be glad If the assessor could Townstip" sahf^aet'^nlght ^that^ 

tell him from where he got his author- Would begin to cut his toll wheat this 
it.y for-nls assessments. Mr. McDon- | morning. He has a fine crop of 20 
aid kept that to himself. The prop-i acres that Is away ahead of last year’s
erty was reduced by $125. Mr. Hazel- in quality and quantity. Cutting will 
ten also appeared for T. C. Reed, who likely be genera! next week, 
asked for a reduction on his house, 
which was assessed at $450 and the 
court ’made it $400.

W. Dymond notified the court that 
he had been assessed fior thirty feet 
when he really had only 27 
made the assessment for 27 feet.

Other Kicks.
A. Carter asked for a reduction of 

the- $870 assessment on his property 
cn Franklin avenue, claiming that it 
was very high compared with others 
on the street, 
confirmed.

J. Lewis v/as awarded $100 reduc
tion bn his building assessed at $800.
J. Stevens has 33 feet which was as
sessed for $600, but he had it reduced
$200. G. Legget said he had thirty Yesterday afterrioon the funeral of 
feet which was assessed for $300, but Migs Louie and Miss Mary Starr, who
his house was filled with water during wera killed on Tuesday at the C N.
the winter, so he asked a reduction | r crossing, near Mount Albert, took 
on that account, but the assessment ■ place to the Friends' Cemetery, Pine 
was confirmed. Orchard. Many friends and relatives

The appeal of W. Neeblt, F. N. attended the ceremony and the Rev.
Brown and H. Brown in regard to the John Webb of Newmarket conducted
emeessiient of $30,100 for nine and a the funeral service,
half acres on Pottery road was dis- Miss Maty, who was driving the
missed. <. horses when the accident occurred. _ .. XT<1 .. „ ,

> was 34. and Miss Louie 38. They are Canadian Northern Railway gross
survived by their mother and two sis- earnings for week ended July 11. $375,- 
ters—Jennie, who lives at home, and same pe-
Vivian, who Is with the Bell Telephone riod, 191.3• ’500, a?1<l A$„s 87,200• De-

y creases $79,500 and $150,200.

ROBERT CLARK KILLED-
FELL WHILE SHINGLING

who were on 
Majestic was 
Fred Moles

BURLINGTON. Ont., July 16.—Splen
did progress was made today in 
Burlington County Club bowling tourna
ment at the Brant House. Every event 
In thet program was closely contested. A 
good gallery of bowling enthusiasts wit-

While engaged in shingling a houtfs 
at 275 Waverley road, Robert Clark of 
14 Dixon avenue, lost his balance and 

instant death by falling 30 feet to 
the ground. He was 50 years of age, 
and leaves a wife and one child. It to 
thought that he had been affected by 
the extreme heat, or had lost his bal
ance while in a precarious position on 
the roof of the house. A broken jieck 
was the cause of death. The body was 
taken to the morgue, preparatory to 
an Inquest being held.

the

met
EAST TORONTO

;
One of O. R. Skilling’s produce 

'wagons, which had only been In com
mission a few days, was almost totally 
demolished at noon yesterday. The 
horse bolted on Barrington avenue, 
East Toronto, and collided heavily 
with Tone of Norton's sand wagons. 
Several cases of butter and half a doz
en crates of eggs were scattered broad
cast over the tracks of the civic car- 
line. Both drivers escaped Injury.

i
The court*N (ADVERTISEMENT).

Cassels and
Johns.............
Hewitt and

Doctor’s Boyish Face
Reveals Skin Renewer

12

...12l V NEWI heard the other day the atory ot the 
physician with so admirable a skin that all 
hla women patients asked his secret. He 
told one, who generously told others, that, 
knowing the remarkable absorbent property 
of ordinary mereolized wax, he concluded 
this substance would make 
complexion renewer and preserver, 
ing the xvax could do no Injury, he began 

He soon observed

Bargains In Square Pianos.
If you would become the owner of a 

splendid square piano at very small 
cost- and at remarkably easy terms, 
you now have the opportunity. Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintrinan & Co., 193- 
195-197 Yonge street, have a big list 
of these pianos, which they are offer
ing at bargain prices. These instru
ments have all beer, thoroughly over
hauled by the firm's own workmen 
and are in splendid condition. The 
small cash payment and easy terms 
make it easy for anyone to own a 
piano. .

15 lF-The assessment was I........12

..........7
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MISSES STARR’S FUNERAL 
TOOK PLACE YESTERDAY Ian excellent

15

-ujing it After shaving, 
that the old, withered, colorless cuticle was 
being gradually absorbed and replaced by 
younger, healthier skin. , 1^ae. the
simple secret of the. silver-haired doctor 
with the boylah face. The secret became 
public property. Now women everywhere 
use mereolized wax, applying It nights like 
cold cream, washing it off mornings—con
tinuing until the complexion Is entirely 
renovated. An ounce of this ""S-Xr procur
able at any drugglst'3, will banish the 
worst complexion.

Another valuable rejuvenator used by 
this doctor was a wrinkle-remover and pre
ventive In the form of a face bath, made by 
dissolving an ounce of saxolite in a half-pin: 
witch hazel. This also has become famous. 
—Fashion Review.

.. ..16 

............13
CORNERSTONE CEREMONY 

AT FAIRBANK TOMORROW
Morris and 

15 Keeler .. ••

( At 3.30 p.m. tomorrow (Saturday) J. A. 
Paterson, K.C., will perform the cere-

-------8. iiv» «tnck mony ot the laying of the corner-stone
False economy in shipping n ® ot the new Fairbank Presbyterian

proved expensive to Thomas Church building, corner of Egllnton
of Ripley, Ont., who crowded too many avenue and Dufferln street. Automo- 
sheen Into a car, with the result tha, piles will meet St. Clair avenue cars, 
two of the animals died and he was corner of Vaughan Road and St. Clair 
fined $20 and costs in the police court avenue, between 3 and 4 p.m., and will 
vesterdav afternoon, for cruelty to bring back to that point any wishing to 
yesterday atte / return between 7 and 8
animals.

FINED FOR BRUTALITY. 1
rC. N. R. EARNINGS.

& THSHamilton is to have a new soap 
factor?'. Proctor and Gable will erect 
a plant costing between $200,000 and 

' $300,000. ’
l Co. in Toronto.
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Free Boniveatsre Union Depot, Montreal

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 7.80 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m., 

—for—
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Hali

fax, The Sydneys, Prince 
Edward Island, New

foundland.

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

July asVirginian............................................
Lake Manitoba (one class) ...Aug. 1 
Empreee of Britain

Virginian ...................
Empress of Britain

Aug. • 
Aug. 20 
Sept. S

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICEST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
One Class Cabin ShipsMonday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 p.m.

Murray Bay, Rivier du Loup, 
Caoouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. Tiffin, Gen'l Western Agent.
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

From Montreal.From Antwerp.
July 1.... Mount Temple ....July 22
July 16................ Tyrolia  Aug. »
July 29.............. Rirthenla  Aug. 19
Aug. 12............. Montfert  Sept. 2

All particulars from Bteomrttp 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy.^ Dis
trict Paseenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.CUNARD LINE <A

y„ra,rra,LKK.
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean.
A F WEBSTER A SON, General Agente, 
A" $3 VQNGE STREET edtf

Adriatic.

serious offence against hie daughters, 
acquitted before Judge Levell thiswae 

afternoon.

INSANE PRISONER TOLD
TO SEE JAIL PHYSICIAN

Because, of a dispute between the 
city authorities and the jail physician 

thé $20 fee charged for examin-over
ing prisoners sent to the Jail for in
sanity, William Beach, whom the 
police suspect of being mentally de
ranged, was Instructed by Squire El
lis yesterday to enquire for the Jail 
physician himself. The magistrate 
gtated that he would not ask the Jail 
doctors to report, as they would charge 
$20 on the grounds of special duties, 
not included in their salaries. So the 
money will be saved, but it is a great 
question If Beach’s l(lness will be 
properly attended to or not, as the 
unfortunate man is In no condition to 
attend to the looking after of his own 
case, and Is confined where his regular 
doctor can not see him.

ltttf

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE
N.W Twin «".w Steamera frem U.699

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.New

From New York:
Potsdam ............
New Amsterdam
Noordam................
Ryndam •
Rotterdam ............
P°New "Triple-Screw Tureme Steamer of 
16,000 tone register 1c course of
struction.

.July 7 
July 14 
.July 21 
July 22 
Aug. 11- 
Aug. ISWESTERN TRIP UNSETTLED.

OTTAWA. July 16.—Whether Sir 
Robert Borden will go west this sum
mer is still undecided. It wae stated 
today that no definite plan in regard 
to the trip had been made.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON,

V

V

gÿVR.H.S.S, ^ 
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL REORRE

Set a new standard is 
sec tasthlite.

Cabine* de Lrixe. y 
S, Private Batisavof

Montreal andNext sailing from v
For Æ indYf~™*~ 

write to 62 King SL E. M. 9744.

CUNARD LINE
~~ VFINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.

7

FROM NEW YORK.FROM BOSTON.
July 21 
.July 22 
Aug. 4 
Aug. 11

Aqultanla , 
Carmanla . 
Lusitanie . 
Mauretania

.July 21 

.Aug. 4 

.Aug. 26 
Sept. 1

Laconia .. 
Franconia 
Carmanla 
Franconia

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
.471*GENERAL AGENTS.

4 .;

? i

b
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:
Summer Resorts Summer Resort* Inland NavigationA ki

Hon. J. J. Foy BetterLtV I
d*4

+1Late last night the condi
tion of Hon. J. J. Foy. attor
ney-general for Ontario, was 
reported as much Improved. 
"He is much better tonight," 
said a member of the house
hold.

m
lOOO ISLANDS

Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.
Steamers "Rochester” and "Syracuse” 2 p.m. 
(via Charlotte) dally, except Sunday. Express 
Steamer Service at 6 p.m.r direct to Kings
ton via Steamers ‘ 'Toronto? ' and "Kingston" (dally except Sunday.)

•Police Arrest Suffragette 
Leader as She Sets Out tq 

, Address Militant
Meeting, j|gi

D FIND BODY AFTER 
» ELEVEN MONTHS

* NIAGARA
Lewiston, Queenston, Niagara Falls 

and Buffalo.
Steamers "Chippewa," "Cayuga," "Corona.” 
Leave 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 3.45, 5.C5 p.m. (dally 
Including Sunday). Leave Lewiston, 8, 10.30 

I a.m. 12 noon, 2, 6.20, 7.45 p.rii.^.I0emdl»n Press Despatch,
LONDON, July 16.—Mrs. Emmeline 

' (Pankhurst ,the militant suffragette 
$ leader, who has been out of Jail on 

hall only a few days, was arrested 
again tonight and taken to Holloway 
Jail.

Discovery at South Porcupine 
Indicates Fate of W. H. 

Marston.

, HAMILTON
You MUST rest, Mr. Business Man,

come to Muskoka

:

Leave Toronto 8, 11.16 a.m.. 2.15, 7.(0 p.m., 
(dally Including Sunday). Leave Hamilton, S, 
11.15 a.m., 2.16, 7 p.m.You’ll find everything waiting 

for you to make your holiday 
an ideal one and at email ex
pense. Lake» Roeseau, Joseph, . ... . , _
and Muekoka are at their beet In July, and are only 314 hours from Toron
to. Sanitation le all Government inspected. The clear, bracing northern 
air Is fun of the curative odora of pine and balsam, and conduces to real 
rest and’ sound sleep. Every 
outdoor recreation—society or 
solitude—whichever you wish.
For hotel list. etc., ask at any 
railway ticket office or write 
Muekoka Navigation Co., Gra- 
verthuiwL

MONTREAL
Steamer "Belleville" Mondays, 10.30 p.m., via 
Bay of Quints, to Montreal r.rl-weekly. 
ers "City of Ottawa" and "City of Hamilton." 
Wednesday and Saturday at b p.m., for Kings
ton and Montreal.

DIED FROM GUN WOUND

Supposed Case of Suicide Tells 
of Grim Tragedy in 

North.

Stesm-Mrs. Pankhurst was released on 
guly 11 on a four days'% license and 
Since then has been staying In a nurs
ing home. It has been widely adver
tised that she would addrees a meet
ing of the Women’s Social and Poli
tical Union in Holland Park Hall this 
evening, and the police. bad made 
elaborate arrangements to intercept

m The Royal Muskoka Hotel
offers Muskoka’» many, attractions at 
their best. For reservations, etc., 
write B. E. Laclar, Mgr. Royal Mus
koka P. O., Lake Roeseau, Ont.

Summer Cruises.
Steamer "Cascapedia" from Montreal and 
Quebec to Gaepe, P.E.I. and N.8.

GRIMSBY BEACH
Steamer “Ms.cassa" leaves Toronto 8.15 a.m., 
2 pun. (daily except Sunday), Leaves Grimsby 
11 a.m„ 7.15 p.m. ,,i: MANY PEOPLE•« In September, 1*13, W. H. Marston, 

an essayist, disappeared from the 
Hollinger Mills In the north country, 
and until a few days ago, when a body 
was found in the bush, no inkling of 
hlg fate had been found. This body is 
supposed to be Marston’s, and an in
quest this week at South Porcupine 
brought In a verdict of death from a 
gun wound.

At the headquarters of the provin
cial police at the parliament buildings 
yesterday Information on the case was 
given out. Marston left the mill at 
Porcupine last fall and left a note 
which showed that he apparently did 
not clnslder that he had been carry
ing out hie duties as aseaylst satisfac
torily. Officials of the Hollinger Mine 
stated no fault could be found with his 
work.

A few days ago a body was found 
In the bush near Porcupine by Pro
vincial Police Constable E. D. Jordon. 
The body was badly decomposed and 
means of identification were limited 
to a tweed suit, long elk boots, soft 
brown hat and an oilskin overcoat, all 
of which Marston wore when last seen. 
Also a revolver holster and belt, taken 
from the Hollinger Mills, were found. 
There was no pistol in It and the Sup
position Is that after the shot was 
fired Marston stumbled some distance. 
A watch and card case, known as 
Marston’s, were also found. Two bullet 
holes in his' head Indicated that the 
shot had entered below the Jaw and 
come out the top of the skull.

Coroner Moore conducted the in
quest at South Porcupine.

Olcott BeachNr
A cordon of officers was thrown 

■bout the house in which she 
was stopping. At 8 o'clock a motor 
ambulance drew up outside and a few 
minutes later a procession left the 
fcouee, headed by a bodyguard, with 
(Clergymen and doctors. Following 
them came Mrs. Pankhuret on a 
Wtretcher, accompanied by several 
nurses.

As the suffragette leader was placed 
la the ambulanoe twp detectives sprang 
In with her and another seaved himself 
beside the driver. Then before the 
bodyguard realized what had happen
ed Mrs. Pankhurst was speeding to7 
yard Holloway Jail.

Beyond a little hooting and some 
cheering there was no demonstration 
among those about the house, and the 
crowd quickly dispersed.

Steamer "Chlcora" leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m., 
2.46 p.m. Leaves Olcott 10.46 a.m., 6.» p.m. 
(dally Including Sunday).

k sjaaiim N —pi raft thamaalvat trovn th#lr usual anyIroiiiTtSFit during their
vacation, but few people but will want to £?„ "aJimtCThs
beyond their vision. The Toronto Oally and Sunday World will «“PP* the 
connecting link between your eecluelon and toe werldI et laj^r_ Flfi out_the 
following Wank form and have the brightest and beet newspaper yeur sally 
vl after.

. st•end The Toronto Bony «"d ***** Wortd *• —~

SL F. ». 9Nh

■»re-» e ears »e o mm i.oo-

f ♦four —

P. 6. mf-

to pay far aama.« at «he fete *tl

WEEK-DAY SERVICE
' 1

Leave Toronto—8.00 a,m„ 11.00 aim.,
2.00 p.m., 5.00 p.m.

AUSTRALIANS WON 
MACKINNON CUP

MUST STAND TRIAL 
ON MURDER CHARGE

*

i
SUNDAY SERVICE

Leave Toronto—9 00 a,m., 7.00 p.m.i

England Tied in Points, Can
ada Came Fourth, But 

Not Far Behind.

ONE DAY TRIPSGladstone Ray Committed by 
Guelph Magistrate—Ital

ian Was Killed.

.

PRESIDENTCARBAJAL 
TO RETIRE

$1.00Port Dalhousie ............................ .
St. Catharine» ...................L..........
Victoria Park (Niagara Falla)! 1.10

1.60

AFTERKOOK RIDESCanadian Associated Press Cable.
BISLEY CAMP, July 16.—The ag

gregates for the MacKinnon cup com
petition shot off today were as fol
low^:

Special to The Toronto World. .
GUELPH, July 16.—Gladstone Ray, 

who is accused of the murder of John 
Barr, an Italian quarrytnan, on 
night of June 21, will have to stand 
his trial before a Judge and Jury next 
October. He wae formally committed 
for trial by Magistrate Watt at .to
day’s session of the police, court.

Dr. Archibald of Toronto, who ex
amined the clothing which Ray wore 
on the nigh-t of the murder, told of 
finding blood spots on the clothes, 
which resembled human blood corpus
cles. There was n-o doubt as to the 
stains being blood, but he would not 
swear as * to their being human blood. 
This could be determined by a further 
scientific test. Ray sat In the prison
er's box without any show of emotion 
and smiled at several of hls friends 
among the spectators. After the com
mittal he held a short conversation 
with hls mother and his counsel.

60cPort Dalhousle 
City Ticket Office, 62 King Street 

E., M. 6179. City Wharf, M. 2663.
135 tf

(Continued From Page 1.) the

WARD SIX TORIES ELECT
ROONEY AS PRESIDENT

Secretary Bryan thanked Mr. Castel- 
lot for fhe Information, and told him 
that while recognition would not be ac
corded Carbajal, the United States'waa 
amicably disposed toward him, and 
would applaud his patriotic efforts to 
bring about peace in his country.

Mr. Castellot telegraphed the result 
of his conference to Mr. Carbajal.

Secretary Bryan himself was highly 
optimistic In the belief that peace at 
last was in sight in turbulent Mexico, 
Bhd he told hls friends that he believ
ed the policy of “watchful waiting^ and 
patience had been a success. In order 
to assure a transfer of authority with
out further bloodshed, however, the 
American government began today to 
nee Its good offices with Gen. Carranza. 

Pressure on Carranza.
John R. Silliman, formerly United 

Btates Consul at Saltillo and now per
sonal representative of President Wil
son there, received a long message 
from the state department instructing 
him to urge upon General Carranza 
the belief of the United States that 
further fighting was useless on ac
count of the readiness of the Carbajal 
government to surrender Its power. 
Carranza was urged also to give guar
antees for the lives and property of 
those who had supported Huerta.

counseled likewise 
against the execution of prisoners or 
any other atrocities which the spirit 
jof revenge might arouse In a conquer
ing army.

1631England 
Australia,
Scotland 
Canada .,
Ireland ..
India ....
Guernsey

Australia is the winner, making the 
highest score at the longest range. 
This commonwealth won the MacKin
non cup for the first time last year, 
with three more points, when Canada, 
as on this occasion, was fourth, her 
aggregate being 28 less than this year."'

Australia’s team received hearty con
gratulations on this second victory. I

The cadets’ trophy was won by the 
Lancing school, which obtained a sil
ver medal. The bronze medal went to 
Blundell’s team. The next best were 
Halleybury, Merchant Taylors, Up
pingham, Charterhouse, Dover, Oundle, 
Eastbourne.

Sedbergh won the Ashburton shield 
competition. Eton won the bronze me
dal and Harrow won the small bronze 
medal.
Edinburgh,
Winchester, Merchant Taylors.

Cadet Baker of Shorebourne won the 
Spencer cup; Cadet Copeland of Foi
sted the silver medal, and Cadets 
Dansdon of Dover, Gough of Clifton, 
and Antrobus of Dover, bronze medals.

The public school veterans’ trophy 
was won by Oundle, with Cheltenham, 
Harrow, Rugby and Eton next best in 
order.

1631 «^Passenger TraT-lc1498In view of hls duties as member of 
the provincial legislature for Parkdale 
riding requiring all hls attention, Mr. 
W. H. Price tendered hls resignation 
as president of Ward Six Conservative 
Association yesterday. Hls resigna
tion was accepted, end Thos. Rooney 
was elected to fill the vacancy.

1487
1468

hammihgaameronIls .. 1406 
... 1870—T- »
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the City of 
York, Men’s.

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
B TRAVEL BY THE ■
J HAMBURG- 1
] AMERICAN LINE 1

Paris- London—Hamburg j

JULY SAILINGS
Cleveland (from Boston) . July 91 
IIKronprln’ Cecllle 95th, lp.r 
Free. Grant ...............3fth, 10 a.m.
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Special—Live ...
striped base, salmon, cod and white-
fish.
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lobster, frog legs,

Mr. Silliman | AUGUST SAILINGS
Vateriand ....i term in reformatory

ENDS LONG CRIME RECORD
Amerika (from Boston)'1’.Aug” 1 
^Pennsylvania ,
lmperator .........
Pres. Lincoln ..

. 6th, 6 p,m. 
-18th, 9 a.m. 
.15tb, 11am. 

Cincinnati (from Boston). .Aug. IS
Vateriand .................... 22nd, 10 am.
Cleveland (from Boston). .Aug. 86 
Katserin Ang. Vic...87th, 2p.m.

ISecond cabin only. (Hamburg 
direct.

Terms of Negotiation.
The United States likewise made its 

position clear with respect to recogni
tion. Under the terms of a protocol 
signed at Niagara Falls recognition 
will be extended to the government, re
sulting from an agreement between the 
two Mexican factions. Should Car
ranza consummate an agreement with 
the committee of three constitutional
ist sympathizers sent from Mexico City 
by Mr. Carbajal to discuss peace with 
him. the terms of the Niagara Falls 
protocols will have been fulfilled. On 
the other hand, if Carranza insisted on 
pushing his way by force into Mexico 
City the United States Government 
would withhold recognition until an 
election was held to indicate whether 
or not the people approved of the new 
regime.

The United States Government, how
ever, will delay recognizing the con
stitutionalist government until satis
factory adjustment is made about 
claims growing out of the revolution. 
In the meantime the United States 
forces will not be withdrawn from Vera 
Cruz Until every difficulty has been 
adjusted.

With a record beginning in 1898 
with manslaughter. Frank Dunn, alias 
Smith, alias Mitchell, was rounded up 
by the police and sentenced yesterday 
to six months and indefinitely in the 
Ontario Reformatory for attempting 
to pick the pocket of William Smith 
ot Toronto. Dunn has been working 
the wharves at the foot of Yonge «treet 
and indications point to his being the 
leader of a gang who have been work- Ing with him. He is well known across 
the line and his record presented by 
the Pinkertons Is a long one.

Busy men of Toronto find relax
ation In their gardens—Intimate 
photos of Sir William Mackenzie, Sir 
William Mulock, Sir William Mere
dith and Sir Edmund Osier.

Girls didn’t walk, but they ran— 
A page of lively snaps from the 
Orange Day sports.

Final plays in the O. B. A. fight 
for provincial honors—Some of the 
biggest men In the bowling world of 
Ontario.

Personalities and events in the 
from other places—A series of

DESERONTO MAN HELD
FOLLOWING TRAGEDY

ess

MEDITERRANEAN
KINGSTON, July 16.—In an alter

cation with his stepfather, Sampson 
McConnell, at Deseronto, Monday, 
Harry Aylesworth kicked him In the 
stomach, and the injuries received 
caused his death Aylesworth Is being 
detained; its material witness in the 

It Is stated both men were un-

Glbmltar, Naples and Genoa.
88. Hamburg .... Aug. 6, 11 a.
88. Moltke ............Aug. 27, 11 a.™.
88. Hamburg .. .Sept. 12,11 a.m. 
88. Moltke .......... Oct. 7,11a.m.

TWO CRUISES IN 1915
AROUND THE WORLD

Through the
PANAMA CANAL

Prom New York by Cruising 
Steamer»

“Cincinnati,” Jan. 16
AND |

“Cleveland,” Jan. 31
135eACHCRUISE$900 ■

■ including a.11 neceeaary exipenees. ■
In order to secure choice M

■ location, room# should ■
■ be booked now. S
■ Write for booklet. m
W H amburg-American Line > m
■ 71 Notre Dame 8L W„ m
M Montreal, or M ^
t\ mj
\ General Agent* for ^

Ontario, Can.

£

DIES BOARrDUB°US™DDY^BOOK
news
people in the limelight and Interest
ing happenings abroad. The best r —;-—- , .. _
pictures of an active week. The 1913 year bMk °f the Toronto

The Aurora old boys in their “roof- Board of Trade, published y ester
raising” reunion fun. day, to an 80-page volume presenting

Canadian Epworth Leaguers at the a concise and comprehensive review 
Buffalo jubilee. o the commercial and financial eitu-

Hometown pictures—Scoutmasters atjon for the year ending December, 
in camp; the charming wife and fa- 1913. The latter half <*f the book is 
mily of Joseph Russell, me new devoted to historical ) information 
M. L. A.; the first class of the daily about enterprises of a purely civic 
vacation ESble school, a new stunt to character, tracing from their begin- 
keep children off the streets; launch- niBg up to their present growth the 
ing the world’s biggest dredge, the Canadian National Exhibition and 
Cyclone; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. our Young Men’s Christian ^Associ- 
Clarke welcomed home, and many ation and other large Institutions, 
other pictures that will hold your at- it to an Interesting book and 
tension. - should be perused by «very person

The most Interesting illustrated actively interested in Toronto s ad-, 
section for many weeks. yancement.

case.
der the Influence of liquor. The re
mains were brought to Kingston for In-ESSEL- terment.

COULD NOT KEEP AWAY.
July 16.— 

L of the Nor- 
Fajestic, died 
mile passing 
U. Standing 
Le was seized 
[conscious at 
|ith whom he 
as taken on 
[medical men 
keel him. The 
U of by Capt. 
or Germanic. 
William Çox 

h sailed the 
meld master’s
|e of different 
k Navigation 
bnic, Saronic 
kins will be 
t by the Ms-

Several days ago Stephen Staden 
fined In the police court andwas

warned to keep away from the pre
mises of Frank Horton, 664 Wilton 
avenue, where he had treated the in
mates to an exhibition in which he 
figured prominently, clad only in the 
night air and a shirt. Disregarding 
the warning, he returned to the house 
on Wednesday, explaining that all he 
desired was hls hat. but the magis- , 
trate Imposed a sentence of $5 and 
costs or thirty days In Jail. v The 
prisoner being of a thrifty disposition 
chose the latter course.

1
: Breakers "Ahead.

Before satisfactory arrangements can 
be made with Gen. Carranza, how
ever, for the transfer of power at Mex
ico City, many observers here see 
breakers ahead. That a general am
nesty proclamation will be withheld by 
Carranza is the confident belief of 
Rafael Zubaran, head of the consti
tutionalist agency here. Mr. Zubaran 
said tonight that many of those who 
turned against Madero should be tried 
by the Mexican courts and punished.

The possibility that Gen. Villa’s re
cent friction with Carranza may break 
out anew is discussed by officials as 
the one threatening cloud on the hori
zon.

1

TOLD LIE TO GET HOLIDAY 
IT PROVED PROPHETICBig Features 

of The Sunday 
World are:

iThe Seal of il
ilProsperitij i

!rs
Charles Soden lied prophetically 

when in .order to get an afternoon off 
he told his employer three weeks ago 
that he wished to bury hie wife who 
had died in the hospital after giving 
birth to a daughter. It was quite true 
that hls wife was in the hospital, and 
he got hls leave of absence, but she 
was not dead, neither did she have a 
little daughter, that came later. In 
the meantime Soden was arrested and 
sent to the Central Prison for 90 days 
for stealing a motorcycle, some revol
vers and three suits ot clothes.

It was then that the prophetic lie to 
his employer came true, for on Satur
day last, his wife died In the General 
Hospital leaving a littlb daughten 
Soden was allowed out on Monday 
long enough to bury hls wife, 
child will live6.

GREEN WAS ACQUITTED.
KINGSTON, July 16—David Green,

of a

E •
is ultimately attached to every
one who think» ai the future. 
Dollars 
It /«
*tart facing.

Deposit* Subject 
to Cheque Withdrawal

Absolute Security

Our Short-Term DEBENTURES C% 
Guarantee an annual return of V /u

NEW HAVEN DIRECTORS
FAVOR FEDERAL SUIT

The 8-page comic which in
cludes the page by Rudolph Dirks, 
originator of the Katzenjammer 
Kids, in his funniest vein.

Several columns of News from 
every summer resort in Ontario.

A section exclusively for the 
women.

Magazine articles well worth 
reading.

This Sunday World is a 
number you should not misp 
—S Cents Every Place.

V grow
too early in life tonever

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, July 16.—Directors 

of the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad Co. failed this after
noon to vote to part with the Boston 
A Maine. Instead, they reaffirmed 
their previous action concerning the 
Massachusetts law under which the 

‘partition would be effected. Their 
action, It was believed, presages a 
federal dissolution suit.

In a fonnal statement issued after 
the meeting, the directors assert that 
they “have neither receded from 
their opposition to the Massachusetts 
legislation nxyr have they closed Ths 
Kfpr to further negotiations."

I

V
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%

Ontario Office, 20 King Street West, Toronto. 
W. McLeish, Ontario Manager. aged 60, Bedford Mills, sicdu^d

*
-/

I* 1 •
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cDIRECT TO CONTINENT
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, $0000 
HAMBURG, BREMEN, */ /

ROTTERDAM fefe

WILLEHAD - - July SI X
* WITTE KIND - Aug. 7
* Second class on this steamer, 967.90

And every Saturday thereafter.
H. G. THORLEY, Agent, 41 King

East,. Toronto. Ml

Hiect Sendee 

▲sent. ________ _____ __________ W

CANADIAN PACIFIC

MEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT
BETWEEN TORONTO AND

Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Port Hope, Cobonrg, Trenton, Bell*. 
FiUe, Ottawa and Intermediate stations. Now in effect. Particulars 
from C.P.R. Ticket Agents.

Excellent Chicago Service
Through Michigan Central Twin Tuber, via Windsor.

No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “The Canadian”
A?' Toronto1 <Wle’r ,t’> <**•>

Lv. London ..............9.3Ï p'.na. (Ê".t])
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 12.3» e.m. (E.T.)
Lv. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 11.6S p.m. (C.T.)
Ar. Chicago (Cent. 8ta.) 7.46 s.m. (C.T.)

Only One Nlyht on the Road in Each Direction.
Solid Klefttric-ligiited Trains with Buffet-LI bawxy-Compartment* 

Observation Caru, Standard and Tourist Sleepem, and First-clue 
Loaches oetween Montreal and Chicago in each direction.

Standard Sleeping Cars will also be operated between Montreal. 
Toronto, Detroit and Ch.cago via Canadian Pacific and Michigan Oen- 
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on traJns 
No il Westbound leaving Toronto 8.00 a.m. dally, and No. 20 Hut- 
bound leaving Chicago 6.40 p.*n. daily.

PirtlMdan from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. 
MIRPHY, Diet. Paeer. Agent, Comer King and Yonge

Lv. Chicago (Cent. Sts.) S.30 a.m. (C.I.) 
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 8.66 p.m. (C.T.) 
Lv. Detroit (Mlcb. Con.) 6.46 p.m. (E.T.)
Lv. London ......................... 6.08 p.m- ir.T.)
Ar. Toronto ...................... 11.86 p.m. (K.T.)
Lv. Iwouto .......................11.40 p.m. (E T.)
Ar. Montreal (Win’r 8L) 8.66 a.m. (K.T.) !

V
:

I :

St»., Toronto.

t

{

Double Track all the Way
Toronto - Chicago—Toronto-Montreal

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Canada’» Train of Superior Service

Westbound—Daily :
Lv. Toronto .........
Ar. London ...........
Ar. Detroit.............
Ar. Chicago ...........

EXstbc.u nd—Dally ;
Lv. London .........
Ar. Toronto ..........
Lv. Toronto .........
Ar. Montreal ........

„ Best electrlc-Ughted equipment. Including Otooervation-L!l>rary-Dra.wlng-room 
Compartment Car, Pullman Drawing-room Sleeping Cara and High-grade Coaches 
Toronto to Chicago in both directions. Dining Car Toronto to Port Huron and 
Toronto to Montreal. Parlor-Library Car Toronto to Detroit and Toronto to 
Montreal Parlor-Library - Buffet Car Toronto to London.

» IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m„ arrivé London 11.06 a.m.. arrive Detroit 1.46 p.m. and 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. dally.

.........4.40 p.m.

..... 7.66 p.m.

........ 9.56 p.m.
.... 8.00a.m.

.. $.45 a.m. 

.. 8.36 a.m. 
. . 9.00 a.m. 
.. 6.4$ p.m.

LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT
Leave 11.45 p.m., arrive Detroit f.OO a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. dally.

Berth reeeiyatlone and particulars from Agente, or write C. B. HORNING, 
Diet. Pass. Agént, Toronto, Ont ed7tf

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

1
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
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MARK DAY OF HEAT
W
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BY M*fl CHRISTINE FREDERICK zzÙÆ

COOPSRAGLAN BLOUSE IS 
STUNNING ADJUNCT L 1f?

»I
fir GELETT BÛRÙESS I

V»
One Carpenter Dead and 

Others Severely Injured by 
Fàlls From Scaffolds.

ex
Sporty in Appearance, It Has 

Long Sleeves and High 
Rolling Collar.*1

aar: *Vegetable and Frnlt Preparers Which Pre- l| 
vent Discolored Fingers and Sore Thumbs

ror
». •:

■K
*

S we are now ih the, midst of the fruit season it would be well to 
lobk over our pantry shelves and see what are, the tools We have to 
make fruit preparing less of a burden.

Have we a “strawberry snip”? This little tool costs onlyiflVe cents
With this the hulls of 6ach

A* àOne carpenter was killed and three 
re workmen seriously injured _ by 

11s from scaffolding In Toronto yes- 
All sustained internal in-'

' The new pairet shirt is a stunning 
"adjunct to the sporting outfit. It is a 
raglan blouse in turkey red linen, fin
ished with a high, loose rolling collar, 
and the sleeve» are long, to the wrists, 
finished with shirt cuffs, 
model is destined to be worn 
•white" linen or

| E m
and looks like à tiny, broad pair of tongs, 
berry can be readily- "nipped,” so that therç will be fewer red fingers and 
pricked thumbs.

Probably we will have a pineapple snip of -some kind, especially 
since the “pine” season is here, Many are on the market, various “scoops,” 
but the most useftil we have seen is a scissors-like device with a scoop 
on the end of each scissors. With this each “eye” can be cut out easily, 
with little loss of juice, and its price is twenty-five cents. •

Then few people have the simple little orange peeler, 
very smooth, polished blade with a round holelike handle. It is used with 
a rotary motion and slips the skin off an orange most easily. And as it is 
not steel, leaves no unpleasant taste. Cost, fifteen cents.

A companion to this is the grapefruit knife, which comes with a curve 
and saw-toothed edge. This enables the fruit to be cut away from the 
shell and each seed cavity to be cut cleanly away from the centre. Ibis 
costs about fifty cents in a good quality. •

A plain, sawlike cutter is a necessity for shredding cabbage, slicing 
cucumbers and potatoes for various dishes. It works with a shutter of cor
rugated metal and looks like a toy washboard on a handle. It also makes 
“lattice potatoes,” Julienne vegetables, and is very good for general slic
ing.

terday.
juries. A fourth to be injure'd by a 
fall was a G.T.R. brakeman, who fellAiThis new 

with
from the top of a boxcar at George
town.

Robert Clark, 48 Dunn avenue, fell 
fifty feet from a scaffold at 287 
Waverley road yesterday morning and 
was almost instantly killed. Clark, 
who 1» a carpenter, was in the act of 
strengthening the scaffold when he lost 
his balance and fell to the ground. 
Death was caused by a fractured skull. 
The body was removed to the morgue, 
Where an inquest will be held.

While whitewashing the Prince 
George Hotel, Albert Lluchwelt of 2Ï 
McGill street, fell 25 feet from the 
scaffolding, sustaining internal in
juries. He was removed to Grace 
Hospital.

jVndrew Stark, 1299 Dovercourt 
road, fell 15 feet from a .scaffold at the 
Bell Telephone Company’s extension in 
Tecumseh street yesterday morning. 
He was conveyed to St. Michael’s Hos
pital, and is suffering from internal 
injuries.

Robt. Ritter, a G.T.R. brakeman, fell 
from the roof of a boxcar at George
town yesterday, sustaining serious in
ternal injuries. He was removed to 
Toronto, and thence to the Grace Hos
pital.

John Fogg, 80 Salisbury avenue, 
was struck by a train at the foot of 
Scott street yesterday morning, and 
had his left foot So badly crushed that 
It was necessary to amputate It at the 
ankle.

khaki skirts, white 
smart whiteshoes and stockings, a 

outing hat, with red and white striped 
band and a white sweater coat, with 
red trimmings. The effect la very in
teresting. . , ,

Harmony Is a distinctive note kept 
prominently in the foreground by 
IDame Fashion’s colleagues, 
shoes and hosiery accompany the blue 
frock in identical hue, and black is 
worn with black for the moment.

The sleeveless coat is a happy inno» 
vallon. Cool and very dainty is this 
garment of silk or chiffon. The grace
ful lines over tffie shoulder and the long 

are responsible for a

This is a

-X
• (I
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Frederick Clark |The window panesBlue
at Mis. Clark’s

Are smooched with
Freddy’s finger marks; gat bom. ge

age—but thi
it make 

mentally. 1 
A ditch 

y really 1 
The girl 

Ittle thing.
The mai 

Mmself. W1

m IUpon the glass
his nose-prints linger.

.'‘Grape scissors” are sold in many stores, but a " pair of ordinary 
shears is Just as good, and will prove invaluable in much preparing of 
all lettuce, vegetables and fruits .for cutting stems, etc. < ; ,

Another novelty for those who like more fancy Ideas Is a peculiar 
device Which “scallops” the edge of any fruit. That is, for an orange or 
grapefruit basket, this little device can be run over the edge of the peel
ing and will instantly give the pretty, scalloped effect. It is frequently 
used to scallop the edge of cucumbers to give that effect to salads or 
"boats,” as the fancy salad is called. ...... . j ,,

A potato parer which looks like a double-bladed, blunt knife with 
a slit in it is better than an ordinary knife for peeling the well-known 
tuber. It is held In the right hand; when It is sort of whirled ow the 
potato surface It takes but a very thin skin. There is also the French 
scoop” for potatoes, which gives the attractive little balls. These. how- 

, are somewhat extravagant, as they cost from 10 to 40 cents in

He draws upon it .slant effect 
charming new coat and skirt costume 
which greatly resembles the caped 
suites but which lacks the weight and 
bulk that the cape type necessitates.

A blouse of the semi-bishop sleeve 
: variety is fashioned from lace or net, 
! to be worn with the silk sleeveless coat 
suit, and the combination Is decidedly 
chic. A hat of net, trimmed with 
white moire ribbon and futurist sun
shade exploiting the same shades em
ployed in the costume and chapeau, 
complete a stunrrluf costume.

-with his finger; 
No wonder Mrs. Clark 

complains
m

Fred is a Go op
with window pane» I

VACATIONDont Be A Goopl ffl

r Hoi

Remember, The Toronto Dally and Sunday World can follow you to your 
vacation retreat. If you are a present subscriber It Is no trouble for us to 
change your address. If you are not a regular reader fill out the following blank 
form and mall or deliver It together with a remittance covering the time Of your 
abeenoe, and a paper win reach you by first mall each day. , . 'I

8 Why alii 
.. is it hiLONDON WELCOMES 

FALL OF HUERTA
think. Why 
Intelligent? j 

, The mini 
know about

MISS HASWELL HOLDS
MATINEE RECEPTION

A reception ■ 
at the Princess 
she and her company will receive the 
audience on the stage immediately 
after the performance. Tea and light 
refreshments will be served. Thg re
ception will be under the patronage of 
several well-known personages, notab
ly among whom arc Lady Falcon- 

j bridge, Mrs. Henry J. Bethune, Mrs. 
Robert Gassets, Mrs. t\T. E. Barker, 
preeldent of the Canadian Business 
Women’s Club; Mrs. Huestls, presi- 

1 dent, and Mrs. Gurnett. secretary of 
the local Council of Women; Mrs. 
Hector Prentor, secretary of the Poll- 

I tical Equality League ; Mrs. Perry, 
secretary of the Equality League; Mrs. 
Diamond, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Nash and 
Mrs. Hambly.

Miss Haswell will make a short ad
dress to the ladies, setting forth her 
idea of their place in the business, 
social and commercial world. 0

ever

b”Mï-r.a,b43ï.tt: »’h.r: saws.
knife” with rectangular blade Is best. \ t . . ..

An olive stoner is another novelty which permits the olive to be laid 
It ha» a small plunger which is pressed dowii

1
ORDER BLANKwill be given tomorrow 

by Miss Haswell, when I once 
who has cl 
bed every

Doubt Expressed About Car
ranza’s Rule — Benton’s 

Death Remembered.

SUGAR PROLONGS 
LIFE OF FLOWERS

it v;Send The Toronto Dally and Sunday World to

R. F. D. No.in a spoonlike depression.
and pushes out the pit; it costs fifty cents. «winnrted

For coring and cutting an apple into eighths we have“0 ^d 
wheel which is to be pressed down over an apple, thus coring it an 
cutting Tt into several sections at once. This does away with t e 
nf narine each slice. In nickel it costs seventy-five cents.

AU of these utensils would not cost very much, and certoJiUy thjre 
may be one or two which we can add to our preparing hooks with advan

tage.

candles tick- 
She was 

an enchant!:
cut the 

Sultan of Ti 
deposed Bra 
great Italiai 
and had bel 
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Incidents—it 

? write down

Hotel
LONDON, July 16.—The resignation 

of Gen. Huerta of tne Provisional Pre
sidency of Mexico, is regarded as a 
Victory for President Wilson's policy, 
and is welcomed by the British public 
and by official circles here as a pos
sible solution of the Mexican problem. 
A peaceful end to the comvlex situ
ation Is greatly desired here on ac
count of the large British financial in
terests In the country.

Most of the London newspapers, 
however, express doubt as to whether 
conditions will be better under Venu-, 
stlano Carranza than when Gen. Hu
erta was in power in Mexico City.

TheP all Mall Gazette points out 
that if Francisco Carbajal, the new 
provisional president, surrenders to 
Gen. Carranza, as he is expèoted to do, 
“it may soon be possible to exact re
paration from Gen. Villa for the mur
der, at Juarez, of William S. Benton, 
the Scottish rancher.”

The Evening Standard says: “The 
Washington administration has won 
a diplomatic victory. President Wil
son has been persistent and patient In 
his policy of non-recognition of Gen. 
Huerta, but it Is likely enough he will 
be met now by other obstacles Just as 
hard to surmount as was Gen, Huerta’s 
obstinacy.”

The Globe takes much the same 
view, saying: “The elimination of Gen. 
Huerta is a triumph of sorts for Pre
sident Wilson. But it may be assum
ed that hie difficulties and anxieties 
are by no means over. There is no 
reason to suppose that the real opin
ions of the Mexican people will have 
more opportunity to assert themselves 
under Gen. Carranza than they had 
under Gen. Huerta. The United States, 
however, has been warned by expe
rience not to enquire too closely nor 
to expect too much." ____

All lovers of flowers have at times 
known regret when they have seen 
beautiful cut blooms wilt after a few 
hours, or a couple of days, in a vase.

And now, after three years of pains
taking research, two eminent French 
professors have announced that the 
best material for prolonging the 
bloom and freshness of cut flowers is 
sugar.

While the dlsçovery that sugar is 
the best all-round preservative for cut 
flowers is the most important result 
of these labors, there are many de
tails brought out almost equally valu
able.

For Instance, there was one fact 
established that the time a flower will 
retain Its freshness will be In propor
tion to the amount of stem " in the 
water. The nearer the bloom Is to 
the water, the longer It will last.

It was discovered, too, that flowers 
do not all respond to the same treat
ment to the same degree or in the 
same way. With all the flowers tried, 
except one, the matter of changing 
water had little or'no effect.

The exception was the forget-me- 
not, which lasted four days longer In 
water changed daily than in unchang
ed water. ^

Again, some flowers, and par- 
lilies, lilac, and sweet 

do better in fresh.water 
Margue-

-P. O.

Enclosed find . to pay for earn* , •at yie rate of 11 cents per week.

DOCTOR SPREADS 
DENTAL REFORM
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Replica of Columbus Flagship 1 

Was Open to Visitors 
Yesterday.

r [bONÔUCTi J, G. Adams of Toronto In
troduces Prevention of 

Tooth-Decay in Cities.
pr »y v. [*• ,

NUB/EKÏ
A CONDUCTED BY fi.

i |
The following is the list of students 

who have passed the spring course in 
art at the Ontario College of Art, Tor
onto, and are entitled to interim cer
tificates in elementary art:

Mary B. Abraham, Winnlfred M. Ar- 
! nold, Minnie L. Barry, Jean E. Crozier, 
Thomas W. Draper, Robert Garrioch, 
George .Hofferd, Ethel R. Jackson,

. Margaret Mclnnes, Maude Louise Rose, 
Edith Scollery.

Household Science.
The following is the list of students 

, who hfive passed the spring course In 
! household science at the University of 
Toronto, Toronto, and are entitled to 

1 Interim certificates in elementary 
household science:

Isabelle Anderson, Lilian Vesta Arm
strong, Grace A. B. Asselatlne, Jessie 

, J. Buchanan, Ethel Maude Burke, La- 
vina Clyde, Florence L. Ford, Jessie 
A. McCulloch, Bonnie Murphy, Pearl 
Alda Richardson, Mary C. Thompson.

Agriculture and Horticulture.
The following is the list of students 

who have passed the spring course in 
agriculture and horticulture at Guelph, 
and are entitled to interim certificates 
in elementary agriculture and hortt- 

-culture:
Isabelle A. Baxter, Annie Briody, Katie 

, J. Clark, Sara J. I. Clegg, Alice J. For- 
_l rest, Eunice A. Forsyth, Annie E. Gil

lespie, Mabel C. Harrigan, Miriam 
Heyland, Gertrude King, Margaret J. 
Lennox, Jennie P. McAdam, Annie S. 
McFarland, I. Florence MacGregor, 

i Beatrice McIntosh, Olive Newman, M. 
Ruth Penfold, Mary M. Potter, Laura
M. Shllllngton, Nellie Weatherlll, Eftie
N. Whitley.

rrs-Yesterday was the first day the pub» 
lie were given an opportunity to board 
the replica of the flagship of Colum
bus. the Santa Maria, now on exhibi
tion at the foot of Yonge street,, Can
adian Steamship dock. Thousands of 
people took advantage of the oppor
tunity thus afforded, and we have not 
heard of a dissatisfied visitor to the 
boat On the contrary, every visitor 
came' away immensely pleased with 
hie trip thru the ancient craft. Great 
interest centres in the old anchor qsed 
by Columbus 422 years ago, and la 
the maps and charts of the Columbus 
period. The curious interior construe- 
tion of the boat is freely commented . 
upon, and the startling realism of the 
scenes in cabin, prison and hospital. 
The boat is open to visitors from Iff 
a.m. to 10 p.m.

A great deal of recent reform in re
gard to the prevention of toe in decay 
is due to J. G. Adams, L.D.8., of this 
city, who has continued his work in 
Toronto schools. * and whose little 
book, "School Children’s Teeth," Is an 
admirable review of what can be done 
by proper methods for the prevention 
of diseased teeth and repair of those 
already affected.

In his “missionary” work, he recent
ly called on London and Hamilton 
dentists, who promised to give half a 
day once
their respective cities would furnish 
the hospital rooms. Dr. Adams Is one 
of the few strict humanitarians In the 
country, having devoted almost all his 
life to the welfare of the poor.

FIREWORK8 NIGHT AT HANLAN’8

The second grand free fireworks 
display will be given tonight (Friday) 
at Hanlan’s. On Wednesday night 
the first one was exhibited, and to say 
that it made a decided impression 
Would be expressing it mildly. No less 
than 10,000 lined the lagoon wolk west 
of the stadium, and it Is safe to pre
dict that as many mere will be on hand 
tonight. The spot selected for the 
fireworks display is perfectly Ideal; 
the sand bar from which they are fired 
Is a natural stage, and the lagoon,with 
Its hundreds of boats, presents a pic
ture of rare beauty second 'only to a 
Venetian water carnival. Prof. Powell 
and the 65th Band of Buffalo will fur
nish the musical end of the program.

TO deport lazy immigrants,

KINGSTON, July 16.—George Hunt
er immigration agent, eays he will de
port all lazy immigrants this winter. 
He says they will not be a charge on 
charitable Institutions. Those who 
refuse to work will be sent home.
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DANGER tilSummer Troubles

Medicated Sprays Used in the Garden.
Every gardener who unes medicated 

in any portion of his garden
Chronic indigestion is difficult and 

tedious to treat. Distended abdomen, 
grinding the teeth at night, dark rings 
under the eyes, coated tongue, Irritated 
temper, are all symptoms of Indiges
tion. And how often they are attri
buted to “worms” ! ....

The mother must décida Just what 
foods are most easily digested, and 
keep the child rigorously to her select
ed diet. The main thing is, however, 
that every mouthful shall be thoroly 
chewed. It sounds very simple, doesn’t 
It? Each mouthful must be thoroly 
chewed; but it Is not toy any means 
as simple to accomplish. There are 
various devices that each mother may 
think out for herself, whereby she 
may persuade her children to masti
cate properly their food, 
counting, some give rewards, 
that the “llttleet’’ understands what 
one means by saying “let the food go 
down by Itself.’’ It they are taught 
not to swallow until the food goes 
down the gullet without forcing, you 
will find it little trouble to get proper 
chewing. But It means keep at it ev
ery meal, every day, Until it becomes a 
fixed habit.

Meat and vegetables should be very 
finely cut up or mashed for children 
suffering with indigestion, 
must always be home cooked and long 
cooked, so that they will contain no 
raw starch. Even after long cooking 
it may be necessary to strain them. 
Give milk In much less quantities than 
before the digestive trouble started. 
If you can persuade the children to 
cultivate a taste for buttermilk, and 
you find it agrees with them, it is an 
excellent food in such case».

tlcularly 
peas,
than In a sugar solution, 
rites, chrysanthemums and tulips do 
about as well In one as In the other. 
However, the great majority of flow
ers afe benefited by sugar, and with 
some varieties their life to doubled, 
and even Jpdhled, by its use.

But care must, be taken .to employ 
the right strength of solution, 
much sugar, or too little, may be 
harmful instead of beneficial.

The solution that benefit» varies 
from 2 to 20 per cent, according to 
the species, 
same fcpecies may require different 
treatment. With fifteen varieties of 
carnations tested, a 15 per cent, sugar 
solution proved helpful; with forty- 
five varieties of roses from 7 to 10 
per cent, was found to be the best de
gree of strength. Five per cent, was 
sufficient for some rose®, but with 
most this solution proved lees effi
cacious than pure water.

It was also established by the in
vestigators that a sugar solution will 
cause buds to open quickly, and espe
cially those of roses and orchids.

With lilacs It was discovered that a 
sugar solution alone injured them, 
while under the influence of a com
bination (of sulphate of manganese, 
one to ten thousand, in a 12 per cent.

tratlun, they were greatly 
s flowerets increasing in

i sprays
should have some idea of the composi
tion of the solution used.

Now, it may strike some of our read
ers that this warning Is an entirely 

And these will

month free of charge if

one.unnecessary , . , ,
probably have based their opinion on 
the belief that any person using such 
a solution for tho purpose of extermln- 
ating garden pests must surely have 
sense enough to know that most ver
min cannot be easily exterminated. 
And, therefore, the medicated spray 
used must be strong enough to exterm
inate them. And therefore, again, such 
medicated spray strong ewmgrh tp do 
its work successfully could hardly be 
considered a safe or suitable drink for 
children—or adulte. V

It does seem a silly warning, doesn t

Too
Keep yoi 

affair but y 
your affair.

VOLUNTEERS ORDERED 
TO MOBILIZE FOR UL It’sEven varieties of the

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, July 16.—A Glasgow 

sage this evening says word has be* 
received from headquarters in Lon*| 
for the Ulster volunteers of GlasgeF 
to hold themselves in readiness t» 
proceed across to Ulster tomorrow. '

COMPLAINED ABOUT 
NEIGHBOR’S FLIES

Some try 
I find

it? 1
Nevertheless, the warning is needed. 

And it is needed badly, and it is need
ed at once.

All of which brings me down to the 
plain statement of this fact: Over the 
phone, this night, I was told how one 
small child had upset (fortunately) a 
pall of Bordeaux mixture and smeared 
himself all over with the blue solution. 
It was not known yet whether the child 
had managed to drink any of it. Ahd 
this morning’s mail brought me word 
from a worried mother whose child 
had tried the effects of a strong solu
tion of whale oil soap upon his internal 
economy, with disastrous results, of 
course.

Let us get down to common-sense.
hat Is dan- 
not by any

BOY STOLE WATCHES.

ST. CATHARINES. July 16.—A fix- 
teen-year-old lad, giving his name as 
Lawrence St. Germain of Montreal, to
day pleaded guilty to stealing a gold 
and also a silver watch-from the home 
of E. C. Cox, Grantham Township. St. 
Germain had the gold watch In hie 
pocket when arrested with some tramps 
at Port Dalhouste. He said he threw 
the other watch into the harbor. 
Judge Carman remanded nim until 
Saturday for sentence.____ _

i
Court Orders Englishman to 

Remove Manure Which 
Caused Nuisance.------------,

ADVERTISEMENT. * CerealsWHAT DYSPEPTICS ! England, which has frequent plagues 
of wasps and an occasional over-pro
duction of fleas, has long been suppos
ed to be free from flies, so that If was 
no special cruelty to deprive horses of 
their tails, a useless appendage, as 
there are not, as in America, any flies 
to brush away, A recent case in a 
London court shows that when the fly 
has a chance no such Immunity pre
vails. J. Perry Bland of Sunbury-on- 
the-Thames complained of "a plague 
of flies” against his neighbor, Stanton 
Yates, an intensive gardener. The Jus
tice said he was reluctant to interfere 
with what appeared to be a profitable 
Industry, but that he must grant an 
injunction restraining the defendant 
from stacking or depositing manure so 
as to be a nuisance to the plaintiff. De
fendant testified that he used about 
1500 tons of manure a year, making 
beds for his intensive gardening. From 
which It appears that In England a 
man may not carry on even a neces
sary and profitable Industry to the in
jury of his neighbors.

FIRE AT QUEEN’8.

KINGSTON, July 16.—Fire, which 
started in the engineering building at 
Queen’s University, did damage to the 
extent of 8160C.

!SHOULD EAT: 4 C 11 sugar conoen 
benefited, the 
size, becoming a deeper red, and re
taining their (freshness splendidly.A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.

? “Indigestion and practically all forma 
lot stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
|ten, due to aridity; therefore stomach 
I sufferers should, whenever possible, ’ 
•avoid eating food that to acid In Its na-. 
Iture, or which by chemical action in the1 
istomach develops acidity. Unfortunately,; 
(such a rule eliminates most foods which 
(are pleasant to the taste as well as those1 
I wtotuh are rich In blood, «flesh and nerve 
'.building properties. Tnto'ia tl>e- reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach Sufferers 
'are usually so thin, emaciated and lack- 
•ing In that vital energy which can only 
come from a -,vell-<ea body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 

'obliged to exclude iron tarir diet all 
(starchy, sweet or fatty food, frnd are 
•trying to keep up a miserable existence 
'on gluten products, 1 would suggest that, 
(you should try a meal of any food or 
.foods which you may Ike In moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards 
'a teaspoonful of btau rated magnesia In a 
llittle hot or cold water. This will neu
tralize any arid which may be present, 
tor whlch may be formed, and Instead of 
•the usual feeling of uneasiness and ful- 

you will find that your food agrees 
'with you perfectly. Btourated magnesia 
!u doubtless the best food corrective and 
antacid known. It has no direct action 

'on the stomach; but by neutralizing the 
’acidity of the food contents, and thus rc- 
■movlr.g the source of the acid Irritation 
'which Inflames the delicate stomach Un- 
lin» itêdoes more than could possibly be 
■done by any drug or medicine. As a 
■Dhyslclan. I believe In the use of medi
cine whenever necessary, but I must ad- 

imlt that I cannot sec the sense of dosing 
Un Inflamed and Irritated stomach with 
drugs instead of getting rid of the acid 
i—the cause of all the trouble. Get a lit- 
itle btourated magnesia rrom your drug- 
igist, eat what you want at your next- 
Imeal, take some of the btourated mag- 
;neeto as directed above, and see tf I’m’ 
not right.?»

TLReiterating from above; W 
gerous to healthy “huge” is 
means beneficial to healthy children. 

Now, what to Bordeaux mixture? 
Bordeaux mixture to composed of 

water and quicklime and copper »ul- 
phate In about the proportion of two 
tablespoonfuls of quicklime and two 
tablespoonfuls of copper sulphate to 
four quarts of water. Now copper sul
phate Is commonly known as blue 
stone or blue vitriol.

Ever hear of blue vltribl? Nice thing 
to have In a child’s stomach. i

It to true that once In a while this 
mineral caustic to used by careful phy
sicians either as an efficient and pow
erful emetic In cases of narcotics or 
phosphorous poisoning; -but seldom to 
it ordered ad lib. from the spout of an 
ordinary watering-can, or used as a 
caustic upon malignant ulcers and the 
like.
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COUNCIL WILL PASS

ON NEWSBOYS’ PROTEST A
The board of control yesterday de

cided to refer the question of selling 
magazines from city news-stands to 
the city council for its decision, and 
also recommended the expropriation of 
the 16-foot strip of land on the south
east corner of Bloor and Keele streets 
despite the ruling of the work4 com
mittee to the contrary.

The controllers questioned the rights 
of the works committee on several of 
its rulings.

TO RUN LABOR1TE AGAIN.

ST. CATHARINES. July it.—The 
District Trades and Labor Council, 
notwithstanding the defeat of their 
candidate for the legislature In the 
riding of St. Catharines, voted favor
ably to placing a labor candidate In 
Lincoln for the commons. It is ex
pected that this time a candidate with 
Conservative leanings will be chosen.

DUEL WAS STOPPED.,

PARIS, July 16.—The seconds ap
pointed by Paul De Cassagnac of The 
Autorité and Carl Lahm of The Leip- 
sic Tageblatt today decided there was 
no adequate reason for a duel, to 
which the Frenchman had challenged 
the German, ...

I —

For Drink or Drug Habitai <nr1 HE only Scientific treatment ad
ministered without hypodermic 
injection, and which quickly and 

permanently removes all desire for 
liquor and drugs.

Guaranteed of purely vegetable com
position, harmless and without bad af
ter effects.

The Gatlin Treatment is administer
ed by physicians at Gatlin Institute 
throughout the world, or by special 
treatment In the privacy of the home, 
club or hotel.

If you have a relative or friend who 
Is a victim of liquor oy drugs, write for 
booklet containing Complete informa
tion concerning the treatment, terms, 
etc.

«
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AEROPLANES DESTROY CAMP.

J V agreed, but 
Must be tr

PARIS, July 16.—How two military 
aeroplanes destroyed with bombs the 
inaccessible mountain stronghold of 
the Rita tribesmen In, the Tazo region* 
of Morocco is described In despatches 
which have just been received here. 
The attacking parties .carried four 
bombs each. They speedily discover
ed the hiding place and dropped the 
bombs with such precision that the 
camp was destroyed, many tribesmen 
being killed. The aviators then made 
maps showing the position of the 
fastness, which enabled Gen. Gouraud 

the natives who had es-

TO BE SHARED BY TWENTY-TWO
Twenty-two nephews and nieces 

will share in the estate, valued at 
$4500, left by John Hoover, York Coun- 
ty farmer. Tha estate was entered In 
surrogate yesterday.

LEAVES ALL TO HUSBAND.

By a will dated Nov. 5, 1912 the 
tate of Mrs. Fanny M. Byford, 
sistlng of personal effects $300, and 
property at 63 Prince Arthur 
17500, was left to her husband.

The
■table. Bus 
•crewed It t 
in the soft I 

Next md 
the boy aliv 
was glad to] 
married ana 

Whoeve

Address:

Gatlin Institute A lew light rube w>;h "Old Dutch eprinkW 
on a damp cloth brings now lustre. Equally 
elective for cleaning end brightening rink», 
wash bowb and bath tube.

Keep It Handy SPSS
893 St Catherine St 
Telephone Uptown 462 

Montreal, Qua.

428 Jarvis Street 
TeUelieiM Nerth 4S3t 

Taranto, Oates-
con-

SarSU 6y =»«avenue A7 I*
■ I 1 j
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Pots, Pans and Dishes !
Panshine really has no equal in the kitchen» You should 

not trust to hot water and soap to remove 
grease and all traces of the last meal s 
cookery. It isn’t safe. Use Panshine—it 
makes pots clean and sweet, tin like silver, 

new.paint like

PANSHINE«•JS#

ia à pure white powder with no disagreeable smell
At all 

Grocers
mm

10c.Sold in Large 
Sifter Top Tins,
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TATE Superintendent of'Schools 
Edward A. Hyatt of California 

has told the teachers of his state 
that they needn’t tell how old they 
are—not to anybody—not at any time 
—except when they come to apply 
for a pension.

Hurrah for Supt. Hyatt of Cali
fornia! He’s a man of my own heart.

Why should Teacher tell her age 
any more than the car conductor—or 
the woman who comes to help wash 
the dishes after the party? Who 
cares how old Toacher Is so long as 
she can teach ? And who cares how 
young she Is, If she Isn’t a goose?

Nobody pays any attention to age 
nowadays. Nobody who Is anybody, 
I mean. Of course, all the little 
persons who never -do anything but 

get bom. get married and get burled are very much excited over everybody’s 

age—but their own.
it makes a whole lot of difference whether a man Is young or old— 

mentally. For It Is all a matter of mentality—after all.

s
\

7

statesman Is too young to be givenA ditch digger Is old at thirty- 
gay really Important office till he is over fifty.

The girl at twenty doesn’t know that any one is alive but herself. Poor 

Ittle thing, she’ll find out soon enough. ,
The man at thirty hasn’t begun to know anything about anybody—even 

Mmself. When he begins to find out he begins to be worth while. e x

■

1
i

I How Old Was She?

Why should a woman tell her age—if she doesn’t want to? Whose busi- 
_ j Is it how old she is? People of intelligence don’t care and never even 
think. Why should she satisfy the idle curiosity of persons who are not 

Intelligent?
, The minute any one says to me, "How old Is she?” 1 know all I want to 

know about the person who asks.
I once spent a delightful morning with a delightful woman. A woman 

who has charmed and enchanted an entire generation. A woman who has 
-had every kind of man on earth In love with her—princes, dukes, states

men, artists, musicians, writers, kings of finance, butchers, bakers and 

eandlestlck-makera
She was living in her own enchanting home in ar. enchanting village in 

an enchanting country. Her house was crammed with fascinating things— 
she cut the latest magazine with a pearl-handled dagger given her by the 
Sultan of Turkey. Our tea was served on a Dresden tray—a present from a 
deposed Empress. The candlesticks on the table had once belonged to a 
great Italian man of the people. The very shawl she wore came from India 

and had belonged to the favorite of the harem.
That woman felt like talking that day and she talked. Stories, anecdotes, 

Incidents—it would have been worth a fortune to any publisher to get her to 
write down the things she told us and give him permission to publish them.

She talked about kings, coal heavers, a baker wlih a smutch of flour 
upon his impassioned cheek, the greatest actor of his time, a prince in exile, 
a murderer condemned to be banged—she had letters from all of them, and 

V toy* letters at that., And she showed them to us and laughed and cried and

k ' mimicked and related.

1

Of a sudden, when her maid came to dress her to dine with a great 
she caught her breath and gasped: "Heavens, what have I beenpersonage.

Age Is Time's Affair.

And we went out and picked our arms full of roses In a garden famous 
from one end of Europe to the other—and went away. «

When we got outside the gate, the poor nonenlty I had been stupid 
enough to take with me clutched me by the arm. She could scarcely breathe 

to her hurry to speak.
"How old do you suppose she Is?" she stammered In her excitement.
And that was all the poor nonenlty ever had to say about that day of 

gronder with a woman of enchantment. How old Is she?—that's all she 

thought.
“When she was reading us the King's letter—slic looked so young, I 

wouldn’t have taken her for a day over twenty-five. But when she read 
that letter from the murderer she looked forty, if she looked a day. I kept 
trying to add up all the time from different dates—didn’t you?"

And when I told her that I didn’t care whether the woman was twenty- 
five or fifty she stared—and didn’t believe a word I said. How could she? 

fc*he didn’t speak the language.
Keep your age to yourself, Teacher, as long as you want to. It’s nobody's 

affair but your own—and, If you’re the right sort of woman, it isn’t even 

your affair.
It's ^Time's—and Time will take care of it

How Bicycle Riding
Improves Your Figure> -

Joss
Collins, \

Prims
Donne
of the „
Winter
Garden,

New York.

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. 8., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

I*
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Even inert) non-living bodies move

L"“~in circular, or curving, spheres.
A cat curls up before the fireplace In a circle. 

The planets revolve around the sun In near-clrcles; 
worlds spin in space in circles. Drops of fluid, dow, rain 
and water aU form circles or globules. The human race

circle. Bound
ills

Is doubling up like a jackknife into a
shuffle walk, the bow legs and knock

as curv-
m El shoulders, the

knees these and various other deformities, such 
ature’of the spine, humpback, paralyzed arms and legs.-■

m all tend to curves. 
Electrons, atoms

m•s and molecules all move In circles, as 
do the wireless waves of the atmosphere: All of these 
strange tendencies of mineral and living things teach DB- kibshbMG 
the nhYsiologtcal fact that physical culture and muscu-
to exeratses which Involve circular curve movements, aid the human drift 

and proclivity toward stable health.
Bicycle riding, dancing, rowing, swim

ming, boxing, tennis playing and base
ball playing are all superior, therefore, 
to walking, massage, golf playing, horse
back riding and Indoor gymnastics

Bicycle riding Is, par excellence, one of 
the Ideal forms of outdoor action. The 
word cycle means circle, and bl-cycle Is 

s double circle.
Useless, Indeed. Is the motorcycle and 

automobile as far as muscular develop
ment and a reduction of weight Is con- 

Wheeling, nevertheless, with

MMm4

Û8F'
-

8 i, it*. | Answer» to Health Qnettion» 1
•:v

R. D.-What will remove freckles from 
nose?

There Is no permanent cure, hut you 
might try this;

Dilute hydrocyanic add. ..20 gratae minima 
Acetate add of lead
Alcohol..........
Carnation water.

B|p

m
■

<£ WÈfflÈÊ

l mm

m 16 gratae 
% ounce. . ^ 

-

:
■ n |-

1: . e •
O p.—L My nerves are very un

steady. The least thing makes me ex
cited and I have a quick temper. Can 
you advise me what to do?

2. I have a spot on- my face which nas 
a yellow head. What is good for It?

cemed. ■■■(■■ 
the circular motion of your pedal ex

walking and riding,
11

' ' ;
:'

tremitles, surpasses 
and equals dancing and swimming 

outdoor sport.
Muscular growth usually means de

in redundant fat It Is a thing

as an

-• : 8

...<*» V-'j
habits. Do net drink„1 SKTSV liquor. ObUlu « 

hours sleep at night. Row, swim, dance 
and ride a bicycle. Keep In the open 
sunlight.

2. Try white precipitate ointment.

crease ^
of compact solidity and wholeness. There 

loss In strength, but a great gain In

n
3L ;■ vv

w& Is no
force, efficiency and power.

Women should. If sound to body, take 
up bicycle riding to preference to all 
present fashions In physical exertion. 
Indeed, every automobile should be 
equipped with bicycles, lust “ large 
water craft and steamers are fitted with
S^h^wôuîdtnabler“e7mbltlous ones 

the occasionally to leave the motor car and 
little physical jaunt beside the 

Thus all danger of

1

see
Dr. HiraKberg will onaxotr Quaatl&ns 

for readeri of this paper on medical, 
hypienlo and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He mill not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. h. K. Hirshberg, cart 
this office.

Dainty Jose Collins Propounds a Puzzling Question
By ELEANOR AMES

with them. Did they breathe
breath of living personality Into these <***£ juggernauta

being stalled in the road would also \fa

list. It Is that mysterious something 
that fills the theatre when its pos
sessor steps out silently on the stage— 
It demands attention and commands 
admiration.”

"Then it is something born in one, 
and cannot be learned?” I asked.

"Can’t it?" she flashed back with a 
cryptic smile. “Sometimes I know It 
cannot be learned, but , sometimes, I 
wonder if it is not often a^ponsclously 
taught.

“I mean that great producers and 
wonderful artists have taken per
formers, who were not only unknown 
but really without even good stage 
presence, and have worked miracles

v vr THAT Is personalityr* I asked 

Miss Collins while she was 
making up. "Everybody says 

that you possess it to a wonderful de

gree, and I feel it when you are on 
the stage, but I don’t know Just how 
to describe it In words."

She laughed, turning from the mir
ror to me:

"Why, personality Is what gets ever 
th^ footlights Hfs the sometlnng that 

makes you adore some artists add 
abominate «there. It really is Inde
scribable in cold words. It acts with
out words. It Is the boundary that 
separates the performer from the ar-

clay figures ? I wonder.
"I once heard Sarah Bernhardt say obviated, 

that the secret of personality lies In 
continual movement Though every ' 
part of the body be motionless, the 
play of thought upon the face holds 
the audience’s attention and fills the 
theatre with vibrant life."

"Then personality can be learned V 
I insisted.

"I cannot say that definitely,” Miss 
Collins evaded. "I carl only ask the -—■
question, ’Can personality be taught?’
,and leave it for some wiser person to 
answer."

aret, this year the tunic, pocket», 
basques, short and fuller skirts, flounces 
Every one who Is supposed to know 
agrpes that there is apt to he a decided 
change in styles this autumn. There has 
been such an Indeterminate air about 
the summer gowns, the time seems ripe 
for a change. Paris designers will give 
no hint of new notes before the middle 
of August, and it will be a month later 
before there will be any definite knowl
edge In America. Early October will be 
as aoon as one will feel any surety as to 
the essential changes.
Waist-Line Returning.

ITTED basques 
and Zouave 
skirts are two 

of the midsummer

F
straws that may 
give some slight In
dication of how the 

d s ofPeter’s Adventures jn Matrimony winter w1j 
fashion will blow.

The Zouave skirt 
is more striking 
than graceful, and 
Is exactly what the 
name implies. It has 

the tunic drawn Into a deep puff mid
way betweeiJthe knees and ankles, and 
the under portion is fitted close. It gives 
little room for walking, but Is short and 
rather smart looking.

The fitted basque Is advancing dally 
In popularity. Six weeks ago °n« 
on the etreet made every one turn and 
look. Now one gains only passing notice. 
All the shops are displaying them, not 
as eccentric novelties, but as adopted 
styles
Gowns Fit Close.

By LEONA DALRYMPLE
*uthor of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.
Besides the basques there Is the foot 

trimming of skirts which is new. Many 
of the gowns show a ruchlng at the hem 
of the underskirt which gives greater 
emphasis to the fqjness of the tunic, and 
reminds one of the hobble band. It Is 
said to be the forerunner of pantalets. 
Frequently on the summer frocks this 
underskirt is of net or lace with the 
ruchlng of net, having the tiniest line of 
color at the edge, while the tunic and 
part of the bodice Is of channelise, to 
pink, blue, yellow or some of the other 
fashionable shadea

The edge of the tunic frequently la cut 
In long points and finished with a bias 
fold of the material. Many of these 
gowns have the tight-fitting bodices and 
not a suspicion of fulness above the wide 
girdle.

Several of the lace and lingerie gowns 
made for one of the Newport hostesses, 
and which I was privileged to see, were 
fitted snugly to the figure, and the waist 

at the place where It

bore people to death with post-mortem 
tales of childhood exploits.

"And mother’s worried, too. because I 
have to do my own work,", went on 
Mary.

"Great," said I. ’’Tell me some more. 
Does she want you to have a limousine 
and a maid?”

We quarrelled Immediately. And tha* 
was the first of the series of mishaps. 
Mary burned the turkey because she 
ran over* to her mother's once too often.

She insisted upon my going over with 
her to spend the afternoon at the Pen- 
fields. Which I did. and Mr. Penfleld 
and I smoked and talked of the expense 
of Christmas. I suspected that the yel
low back he had been stampeded Into 
giving Mrs. Penfleld was, as usual, more 
than he could afford.
"“She wanted a diamond ring,” he of

fered apologetically, "one of those big 
shield things full of little diamonds, but 
I simply couldn’t afford It."

The truth about “the girl in the 
case” distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
■will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of “Peter” with interest.

No. 124.
Holiday Quarrels.

I looked at Mrs. Penfleld’s fat fingers, 
and felt an Insane Inclination to laugh. 
Why do fat women want to load their 
fingers down with flashy rings? Such a 
ring as Mr. Penfleld described would 
have been horribly grotesque on my 
mother-in-law’s fat hand.

We left the Penflelds about 5. and 
then I asked Mary to go to mother and 
Dad’s for the old-fashioned supper they 
always have Christmas night. She said 
she was tired and didn’t want to go. We 
quarrelled again.SHE Christmas

IT "Mary,” I said. ' " - ou don't go this 
time, after Dad =- 
for Christmas, I’ll 
tell them the truth

o f the days of the Jersey have 
The new

breakfast;
which I have 

| spoken ushered In a 
day of general mis- 

M ar y ran 
the street to

Not sinceme that money 
myself, and I’ll 

at for some rea.
son you always want me to visit

we worn such fitted garments, 
basque gowns are simple. There are sev
eral sea*», back and under arm and 

A Harts The waist is long and 
should be fairly slender. There Is al- 

sash knotted low in the back 
the fit of the bodice all

your
mother, but you don't care to go to my 
home with me.”hap.

ways a 
which makes 
the more apparent.

Even the newest evening gowns have 
the bloustness of the bodice drawn snug
ly Into the wide girdles, which are being 
placed lower and lower, so the long- 
waisted effect is emphasized.

small and set-in. There Is 
a olaln lace or linen collar, and the 
whole figure is outlined with 
curacy from an anatomical standpoint, 
than in any style which the present-gen
eration can recall 

Of course, no 
predict what fall will bring In the way 
of styles. Last season it was the min-

across 
tell her mother that 
I had given her a 
dressing gown in
stead of the year’s 
art instruction upon

And we quarrelled again, but Mary 
went. I was to learn on the way there 
why Mary was so tired and disgruntled. line was

supposed the feminine waist was lo
cated.

Already one of the physical directors 
of a fashionable gymnasium tells me 
women are In training for the new fig
ure, which will. be more exacting than 
for many years. Besides being slender, 
the woman who will successfully wear 
the new basques must be well rounded, 
for there must be the suggestion of 
curves In her figure. Otherwise one 
might as well fit a basque to the broom
stick.

was ones

which her heart was 
When she re-

Sleeves are
LEONA DALBXMPLB ^

turned she was In decidedly bad spirits. 
"Mother’s blue.” she said.
"Again?” I asked. Mrs. Penfleld runs 

to sentimental attacks of depression that 
can’t always be explained. The weather 

I'm told it affects a

more ac-

one will be so bold as to
BASKET CERISOMELON SI EU Rp- 

LATTARDisfc 
a cultnary|!iM !-

UT with a Parisian cutter the desired 
quantity of good cantaloupe, pit 

about an equal quantity of fresh cher
ries. place the! cherries In a pan, adding 

a little sweet maple syrup over them, 
place on the fire and let come to a boll. 
When done, throw in the cantaloupe 
and lay aside to cool. Serve on a basket 
of pistachio ice cream, arranging half 
cantaloupe and half cherries and ( sauce 
as you would a peach Melba.

frequently gets her.
susceptible women who more 

luxuriate In melancholy. Mrs.
great many Edison. .Not only| 

does he 
the daily menus of
fered his guests, 
and direct his small 

and

$ Advice to Girls ^
—I By ANNIE LAURIE .......................— ,

or less
Penfleld once told me, with a sigh, that 
very bright, still sunlight made her feel 
horribly depressed. Another time—she

army of chefs

He; era;8 ^.r.%
eamP I suppose It’S temperament 1

compose
m-

■ ;

theatre with him? You know perfectly 
well why your mother doesn't want any 
man in the house with you alone after 
she has gone to bed, and she knows 
that you know she knows It. And the 
young man knows. What’s the use of 
making any mystery about It? You arc 
no different from any other girl, and 
your young man is probably Just an 
average young man, and you ought to 
be thankful to have a mother who 

ELL Patience, you're living with knows enough, and who cares enough.
mother aren't you, and she’s ; to look after you properly. If the man mother, aren y _ , really ,ikes you he'll think all the mon

. I suppose, tsn t. o{ yQu fQr followin6 your pother’» ad-
| vice.

Be good now, and be sensible and be 
sweet, and then you stand some chance 
of being happy.

U. : Dear Annie Laurie:
I am 18 years of age. My mother 

objects seriously to my keeping com
pany. She thinks It Is all right to 
walk down the street with a fellow, 
or perhaps, go to the show, or 
church, but I must not bring him Into 
the house afterward.^

waiters, but. In a 
private kitchen, he 
spends much of his

ta-k I
<•>

spare time invent
ing novelties to de
light epicurean pal
ates. Recipes for a .
few of these rare novelties he offers to 
the readers of this paper.

blue.

wh.° Til the time, but not very
\"d d®®:tr usually, I discover that If he 
often, and. lived too much with j
Is so affe • rves an(j his tempera- "TAKE the desired number of medium- 
men^are feminized. 1 sized oysters, steam until they open.

•■What has made your mother blue to- Take the flat shen ott and lay aside
day. f°r,.he^fnMary '“she says Christ- In a warm place. In the meanwhile fry 

"Well. think of when I was a some bacon ; when almost done, cut In
mas rake wag so pretty and Inch squares. Place one of these squares
little gifl wishes those days were over each oyster, cover with sauce Rem-
happy. and sne w » lck- sprinkle with bread crumbs and
hack again. lg another char- grated cheese and brown slightly.

Th5t’*.b5r„f mv mother-in-law. I’ve To make sauce Remick for 24 oysters: 
ecteristic 0 precocious tales of Take one-half a pint of good stiff
heard so ma y thatl shudder when mayonnaise, add six tablespoonfuls
Mary s baby begins: “Reminds mo of chill sauce, three tablespoonfuls of
my mother-ln-iawu was a baby. an oyster sauce, salt, pepper, one-
so much of and then comes the fourth teaspoonful of curry powder.
Dear little t • taj reminiscence. one-half teaspoonful of powdered 
shower of senume g a whole. English mustard and celery salt.
Mind you, îna™Jl children. I do think Stir the Whole thing thoroughly every 
ftTtiml to" haït, however, when you time you uee it

(Copyright 1914, by Newspaper Teaturs Service, toe.)

CANAPE STICKNEY.M. LATTARD
AKE an artichoke bottom, fry It In 
butter and let It cool off. Take equalT •PATIENCE.”

parts of crab meat, herring in white 
wine and bananas, the whole chopped 
very fine.

OYSTERS REMICK. Wyour
taking care of youSeason to taste with salt, 

celery salt, paprika, Englishpepper,
mustard and curry powder. Mix thor- ““ r s? Bzrvîus;

whether what she wants you to do Is 
what you want to do or not. And, then.
She probably knows a good deal more 
about wfiat you should do than you.
What do you suppose her object Is In try
ing to have you be circumspect? She’s al-

„»»med to be fond of you, hasn't _ ......................... , .. ,
^1^7 Why do you think she is trying Miss Laurie will welcome letters of
to spite you now? inquiry on subjects of feminine inter-
voïrehesenëibï you'll fiitef to'whjt | est from young women readers of this 
mother rays, and listen to some good paper and will reply to them in these 

cheese over It. pass under the sala- I purpose. . j columns. They should be addressed to
mander or gas gril), brown a little, and j Rafter yoïv^been to toll her. care of this office.

oughly, and place in the ice box.
Take now enough white of egg, accord- 

Ing to the number of canapes you want 
to make, and beat It well until It comes 
to a froth. When ready to serve, take 

artichoke bottom, place over It a

nA - S #

your
good spoonful of the salad above men
tioned, surround It with filet of Bismarck 
herring, cover It with some of the white 
of egg, spread a little grated Parmesan

A. »I I v* *
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CAN “PERSONALITY” BE TAUGHT? Secrets of Health and Happiness

'.Copyright. 1914. by Newspaper Feature Service, too.
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Why Bother About Age? 
Mentality Is the Point

By Winifred Black
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The Princess's Riddle—By VERNON MERRY

HREE boys went travelling in a far country to take part In the great 
guessing contest at the capital. Any one who guessed the Princess’s riddle

So the three young men tried their very best.T.

was to have her in marriage.
“I have two different sorts of hair on my head." said the Princess; "what

color are they?”
"Pepper and salt," cried one of the boys, "like old folks have.”
"Wrong," said the Princess, frowning.
“Gold and red, like a tiger Illy," guessed the other boy.
"No!" cried, the Princess, smiling.
The Uttlest boy stepped forward and said: "You have a silver and a golden 

hair on your head, ar.d they, of course, are of different colors.
r "Right," sobbed the Princess, for she did not want him to marry her. "But 

before I consent *Vou must spend the night with the bear in the stable. If you 
■aAe alive in the morning, I will marry you.”

"Agreed,” cried the littlest boy, and off to the stable he ran.
When the bear saw him he licked his chops at the thought of what a fine 

dinner the little fellow would make. But the boy had a scheme. He brought 
out his violin and began to play, and when the bear heard the music he 
all around. After a while he asked the boy to teach him how to play. The boy

he said they were too very long and

• *

danced

agreed, but, looking at his long claws,
must be trimmed a bit. , .

The bear agreed and the boy led the bear to* big vto Jthat stemI^ln the

beaïcould not harm him the boy went to sleepStable. Suspecting nothing, the 
screwed It tight. Now that the
In the soft hay. . .

Next morning the Princess came to the stable, and to her amazemen °un 
tné boy alive. She was forced to consent to their marr age now, an

had proved himself so brave. So they were

must pay a flue of one cent.

sprinkled 
e. Equally was glad to do It, because the boy 

married and lived happily ever after. 
Whoever does not believe this story

Ining sinks.
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THE VERY LATEST FIGURE 
IS SLENDER AND ROUND

By MADGE MARVEL

Masterpieces of the Cuisine
Menu Inventions of M. Lattard
Maître d’Hotel of the Hotel Plaza, New York.
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IS IRELAND NEARER THAN MANITOBA Tcanoe of the budget was its Intention 

to improve the health and well-being 
of the future generation, and that no 
duty was more incumbent on the Bri
tish people of today. That is but a 
sorry spirit which asks—What has 
posterity done for us that we should 
do anything for our posterity? A 
maxim of this kind appeals only to 
present material interests. It entirely 
ignores the higher duty that citizens 
owe to the state, the same düty that 
leads parents to sacrifice themselves 
that the[r children may be better fit. 
te<i for the battle of life. In this re
spect parental affection and patriotic 
sentiment £nd a common bond of 
sacrifice.

What the social reformer and patri
ot concerns himself with Is, In Lord 
Haldane’s words, that the people may 
be made better off In health, educa
tion and success in life. In the mother
land, while recognising, under existing 
conditions, that the acquisition of pro
perty was a most powerful human 
motive, he also recognises that “an en
ormous deal could still be done toward 
giving equality of opportunity." With 
that view Canadians must be in full 
accord. The great lure of -North Am
erica has always been that It provid
ed opportunity for the children %f the 
poor'Just as much as for the children 
of the rich. As every private in the 
armies of the great Napoleon had a 
marshal’s baton in his knapsack, so 
every child in a Canadian public 
school has the chance to become a 
leader In public life. That is the true 
significance of Lloyd George’s budget.

terior administration at the city 
hall. Financial methods muet be 
reformed. A finance commissioner 
must be appointed, with full au
thority to conduct all negotiations 
for the sale of debentures.

The Toronto World * \ *BOUNDED 1MQ>

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing
Director. ___
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO, 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls

Main 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

16 Main Street East. 
Hamilton.

POISONOUS MATCHESthe Manitoba election. * TRIBUTE TO “TELEGRAM.”
i

’tss «wajrsvswft
government being defeated In W 
Manitoba elections today. The op
position Is making its fight on tne 
temperance question and the school 
question. But even reinforced by 
-Ralph Connor,” Mrs. Nellie McClung 
and The Orange Sentinel, it is doubt
ful if the opposition headed by Mr. T, 
v’. Noms win avail muon against the 
strength of the Conservative party, 
whicn has been in power since im, 
and at present holds 31 out of the 43 
seats in the legislature.

Both matters the Province ef Manl- 
toou i« eieariy entitled to doeKfe upon 
for Iteolf,. and It Is herd to see why 
any Toronto nowepaper should bo 
criticized because It has not dashed 
In—after the manner a: a certain
bumptious contemporary—with ad
vice to a distant electorate how to 
mark Ita ballots, - The old-time 
journalistic maxim about knocking 
the dlckene out of the Czar of Rus
sia, but hands off the boys at homo, 
ha* been generally discredited. Rea
sonable people now prefer a news
paper which take* an intelligent In
terest In ita own municipal, provin
cial and thee* other elections which 
Immediately concern Ita readers rath
er than presuming to pose as a wise- . 
acre about contests a thousand miles 
away. The Toronto World might do 
well to Imitate the becoming modesty 
of those eastern newspapers which 
have refrained from explaining to the 
electors of Manitoba how they should 
vote.

By cable tram The Telegram’* »ps* 
ciai correspondent In Belfast,If we had an up-to-date government 

at the city hall there would be no out
cry about the tremendous program 
that had to be faced, 
faced in a business spirit, and handled 
economically and promptly. And no 
business government would lay down 

policy that the annexation of 
districts, which

$3Ik lew thi two years tt wtU be unlawful to buy or to uae 
te phosphore tie matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEOtN TO VS*

BELFAST, July 14.—Fred Dane, 
formerly of Toronto, Ont., but now of 
Glasgow, apea* ' - secretary
of the Orange Triennial Council of 
the World, had a great reception yee- 
terday when he rose to move Ih® 
third resolution.

Rev. H. A Fish, grand chaplain Of 
British America, delivered the mes
sage from the grand lodge, that It 
was with the Ulster brethren in heart, 
■oui and pocket.

Col. Wallace read a message from 
the county lodge at Toronto, and add
ed, This resolution will be further 
supported by the editor of The Tor- 
onto Telegram, a paper that has dene 
more to fight sur battles than any 
ether paper outside the British Isles.”

Mr. John R. Robinson spoke brief
ly. saying that it had been hi* good 
fortune to be associated aH thru his 
newspaper life with the Orangeman 
who owned The Telegram and who 
deserved sll the credit for work The -, 
Telegrsm loved to do for Ulster. Mr. 
Robinson added that a home rule re- i 
solution could no more be passed by 
tbs legislatures of Ontario, British 
Columbia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Manitoba, five of 
the nine provinces of Canada, than by 
Belfast City Council. Canada walitv 
so to mind her own business, buv 
when Canada’s name was misused to 
help the Nationalists, It was right to 
•ay that the government which fired 

_on Ulster fired on Canada.
mTXil The World has to pay is thdt, as 
fwr as it can gather, the Orangemen of 
Toronto had as much sympathy, with 
their brethren of Manitoba *s>*f Ireland. 
But Hocken “dashed in” td ] 
and that aettled it !] \
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“SE8QUI” MATCHESrevenue-producing 
must inevitably be annexed within a 
year or two, la undesirable. The Im
provements to be made in these dis
tricts now ripe for annexation, if of a 
local character, are to be paid for by 
the residents themselves. Where the 
improvements are of a general char
acter, then the sooner the districts 
which are to be benefited begin tO COn-

ll Qq
will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada.

the United State*. 
—$2.00—

will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by man to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

It will prevent delayIf letters con
taining “subscriptions,” “orders tor 
gapers,’’ complaints, etc., are addressee 
to the Circulatiew Department

The World T omisse a befi-e 7 
o’clock a m. Ve/lvery in any part 
ef the city or suburbs. World 
subscribers are Invited to advise 
the circulation deportment in ease 
of late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 8306.
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tribute to the city revenues, the better 
for all concerned.

I» MICHIE’S
ELEVEN THOUSAND OR FOUR?
A contemporary published a despatch 

from Chicago on Wednesday In a pro
minent position, announcing that beet 
was going up. We append 

ment:

GLENERNAN T M
■ - w

the state- Scotch Whisky Cl.'CiF 73 x 8S
Ill., July 14. — Fat * A blend of pure Highland melts, bottled In Soetlend 

exclusively for
Mlchie & Co., Ltd., Toron!°

Established 1835 cd

Chicago,
cattle will be selling on hoof at 
*13 a hundredweight before Christ
mas, according to the Judgment 
of leading commission men, who 
said they' were willing to back up 
tfieir forecast with a wager.

Out at the stock yards thte 
morning beef cattle of the best , 
grades lvere sold for |13 a hun
dredweight, a carload of Here
fords going at that figure. Eleven 
thousand other cattle were mar
keted at Drlces ranging from 3» to 
|».60. races are now about 31 
higher than they were a month 
ego.

neBut the problem is one for Mani
toba to fare. It has to live under the 
system which it endorses. The prin
ciple of provincial autonomy reserves 
to each province control of its edu
cational system It would therefore 
be not much less than impertinence 
for a newspaper a thousand miles 
away from the conditions which pre
vail in the waet to tender gratuitous 
advice to the people of Manitoba 
hew to deal with their own affairs.
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LIMITS OF ANNEXATION.
A series of articles has been ap- 

the burden of
;

' peering in The News 
• which is that the growth of the city 

has Increased taxation to an oppres
sive extent. Last night the argument 

Concentrated upon the last four

IManitoba
; TARIFF REFORMER SITS

IN CHAMBERLAIN’S SEAT
MANITOBA’S POPULAR VOTE 

WENT TO LIBERAL PARTY
£

ClrtrFARMING FOR UNEMPLOYED. ssa
The total coat of the abattoir when 

completed will be about $888,000.

J- W. JOHNSON, M.L.A., BEREAVED

NEW ABATTOIR IS 
WELL EQUIPPED

V

imerwas
years. Nothing of the present situa
tion in Toronto can be understood 
without a' full consideration of the 
last ten years. Wp showed the other 
day that the citizens are now paying 
up for the parsimony Of the city coun
cils of the past. It was impossible to 
convince any Toronto man in 1904 
that the city would have 500,000 peo
ple In it in 1914. The short-sdghted- 

ot ten years ago has brought

Editor World; I am encouraged by 
your interest in my last letter to make 
another suggestion^ on an equally im
portant subject—the unemployed. Why 
bother the government about the solu
tion of such a simple matter when we 
need all the unemployed at present in 
Toronto and out on thç farms? If they 
don’t like the work, or if not experi
enced (their usual excuse), why not 
send them to Mr. Hanna’s farm at 
Guelph for a term? They will then be 
as Well fitted for our work as some of 
the importations we get from Eng
land,
hands.” That institution will not be 
necessary in about 12 years more if 
the Rowellites are prophets and all is 

true of Kansas City (Read Saturday 
Post, July 11). There -will be then a 
chance of learning how to farm with
out the present stigma and without 

expendit

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 14.—Frederick Lev.

«Mon Harris, a prominent tariff re- •$ 
former, was returned unopposed to- 
day for the Rest Worcester eeat va- . 
opted by Austen Chamberlain on the 
letter succeeding his father for West 
Birmingham. f ' fpi

Mr. Harris is 80 years of age, was I®/ 
* member af the tariff commission ef i Wi: 
1904. »fnd wa* M- p- fûr Tynemouth 
1800-6, and for Stepney 1907-11.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, July 16.—The popular 

vote lOlaBltoba elections as compiled 
by The Free Press for 45 consti
tuencies, one missing out of 46, Is as 
follows :

Opposition candidates, 66,832; Roblln 
candidates, 64-271; third candidates, 
7148. Total 138,301.

In 1910 the Roblln Government poll
ed 80.77 per cent of the total vote, 
Liberals 47.58 per cent, and Socialists 
1.68 per cent.

Relative figures for 1914 are: Roblln 
Government, 46.47 per cent.; Liberals, 
43.36 per cent. ; independents, Socialists 
and Labor, 6.17 per cent

ÆSCfJ
MAIL dTurning to the market reports of 

the eamc Journal on the same day we 
read the following:

|4

Gvic Institution Will Adopt 
Latest Devices to Insure 

- Cleanliness.

BELLEVILLE, July 16.—a telegram 
from Winnipeg today announced the 
death of Mrs. Edith Johnson wamp. 
eldest daughter of Mr. J. W. Johnson, 
M-L-A-i of this city. The remains will 
be brought here for interment- Mrs. 
Wamp had been ill for some time.

Chicago, July 14. — Cattle— 
Receipts, 4000; market steady; 
beeves, 37.70 to 310; Texas steers, 
36.40 to $8.35; Stockers and feed
ers, $5.76 to $8.10; cows and heif
ers, $3.90 to $9.15: calves, $7.60 to

JOHNt I
55 to4

■> Attractive Week-end Trip*.
On Saturday? only Canadian North

ern trains leave - the Union Station, H 
northbound, for Ortllia, Parry Sound 
and all intermediate points at i.ie > 
p m., direct connection being made «1 |
Bala Park Wharfstde Station for all 
points on Muekoka Lakes. Returning, 
trains leave Parry Sound 6.15 p.m. 
Sundays only, arriving Toronto 1U|

« -labeled "experienced farmness
aboyt the present conditions.

The News and one or two other au
thorities want to know where this

The

$11. Frequent inspection by government 
officiale and perfect cleanliness that is 
to be maintained at the civic abattoir 
will ensure purity and quality of the 
meats that come from that institution 
after the opening which will take place 
in little more than a week from now.

Members of the works committee and 
Dr. Hastings, M. O. H„ paid a visit to 
the abattoir and expressed themselves 
satisfied with the state of the place and 
its possibilities. The government will 
spend $10,000 on the work of inspec
tion and ample accommodation is al
lowed for patrons of the abattoir.

A driving shed and half a dozen 
stables are being constructed in the 
yard.
be kept at a temperature of 25 degrees 
above zero and will be available for 
the storage of eggs, vegetables, fruits 
and other produce. The freezing and 
storage rooms for carcases will be ex
ceptionally commodious.

CHEAP FARES REMAIN.
Evidently there are different points 

of view to be taken into account. 
Which is the more reliable? We do 
not think that the public neqd any 
further encouragement towards vege
tarianism for the present. Beef isn’t 
going up quite so high Just yet.

EMPLOYMENT POR THE UNEM- 
PLOYED.

Canada is not alone in having to 
deal with the problem of unemploy
ment. From a paragraph in The 
Otago Witness, it appears that a gen
eral slackness Is being experienced all 
over New Zealand and the local offi
ces of the labor department are being 
visited daily by large numbers in 
search of work. Just as In Canada, 
appeals have been made to the Do
minion and municipal authorities to 
put public works in hand and thus af
ford some measure of relief. This is 
happening notwithstanding the great 
advance made In agricultural produc
tion, and again offers proof that the 
land Is the only' solvent of the prob
lem in developing countries.

Much the same. conditions exist in 
Australia, where the growth of cities 
in proportion to rural districts has 
been much greater than has happen
ed* in Canada. But in th'e common
wealth an o'pening is available for 
sober and willing men, which has not 
yet arrived in this Dominion. As it 
seems, they are raaay to accept posi
tions in the home, and their services 
as general servants are greatly appre
ciated. One householder in Sydney, 
New South "Wales, is quoted as saying 
that she finds men more conscientious 
that girls and also more thoro. Navy 

.men especially are in demand and are 
appreciated not only as excellent house 
servants, but as good cooks and scru
pulously clean. Perhaps this line of 
relief from unemployment Is hardly 
possible meantime in Canada.

Civic oar fares will not be increased 
this year, according to thé decision of 
the board of control yesterday, which 
reconsidered the motion of Aid. Whc.- 
ter and Hiltz in that conection.

LAMBTON OLD BOYS' EXCURSION

Remember the Lambton Old Boys’ 
excursion to Sarnia tomorrow (July 
18). G. T. R. train leaves Up Ion Sta
tion at 8 a.m. Tickets only $8.90 for 
this big four days’ trip, A big crowd 
Is expected. Everybody come.

AMENDING BILL NEXT* WEEK.

LONDON, July-18.—The prime min
ister announced this afternoon that he 
would take up the second reading of 
the home rule amending Mil on Mon
day and Tuesday of next week.

BO;kind of thing is going to stop.
World said, quite plainly and defin
itely tin 1907, that it should stop at 
Eglinton avenue. That is the natural 
boundary for a number of years to 

Efforts to exclude territory

CAT LEFT LOST EMPRESS 
BEFORE STEAMER SAILED

T ■e
any extra ures.

Jessie Amelia Jones.
p.m.Weston, July 14, 1914. Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, July 16.—After a lecture 
at the Occult Club last night on 
“Psychic Experiences," a woman 
speaker referred to a reported strange 
behavior of the ship’s cat of the liner 
Empress of Ireland.

When the vessel was about to leave 
Quebec for the last time, she said the 
cat earns hurrying down the gangway, 
bearing two of her kittens in her 
mouth. Efforts were made to get her 
to return, but nothing would persuade 
her to go back.

Eastbound trains leave the Union - ,1 
Station fa* Port Hope, Cobourg, Graf- ;

berne, Brighton, Trenton, pic* .j TransferBRANT COUNTY INVADED 
BY HOSTS OF ARlfï WORMS

come.
' south of that line are detrimental to 

it he welfare of the city as a whole as 
(well as of the territory affected. There 
#a a natural boundary, as we have fre
quently pointed out, which the city

station fa* Port Hope, <
ton, Coibqfrne, Brighton, eL. ,-.......... _
ton- Belleville, Esferonto, Napanee and 
all intermediate points at 2,10 p.m,, -■«
Saturdays only. On Sundays return-
all intermedlati 
ffnturdays only- 
ing trains leave Napanee at 6.46 p;m. 
and Picton at S.80 p-m-, arriving To* 
route it 19.15 p.m, ,

Further particulars and copy of 
week-end fares folder can be obtain
ed from the city ticket office, 52 Ring 
street egat (Main 5179)
Station. Adel. 3498.

BRANTFORD, July 16. — Brant 
County is being swept with an invasion 
of the army worm In millions, and un
less the farmers can keep them in 
check by fire, trenches and poison, it is 
feared that a great amount of the 
crops will be entirely ruined. Falkland, 
Burgessville, Burford, Hatchley,North-, 
field Centre, Fairfield Plains and Paris 
all report that the pest has been keep
ing the farmers at work almost con
tinuously for two days.

This morning the pest made its first 
appearance In Brantford Township In 
numbers. ““

Reports from Burford state that 
hatching out all along thé 

banks of Whitman’s Creek, as the low 
lands have been flooded and hatching 
conditions are favorable, while (he 
same wet has exterminated the natural 
enemies of the worm.

The farmers are digging trenches 
between the worms and the fields and 
digging postholes in the trenches.

A cold storage cellar will

ptfust recognize. It is the distance a 
conveniently walk front a TO Blpian can

street car line. There can be no great
er U Plans for 

lieve E
er folly than building a street car line 
Jlke that on Danforth avenue and then 
Refusing to levy taxes on the area 
phietly benefited by that improvement. 
;What interest is The News represent
ing that it wishes to exclude from 
taxation the territory north of Dan
forth avenue so splendidly served by 
the Danforth avenue civic car line? 
pr has it considered this phase of the 
question-at all? We might repeat the 
same enquiry with regard to the Bloor 
street viaduct,^pne of the most costly 

" improvements the city now has on 
hand, which would have cost only 
about half the present estimate had 
it been built as The World suggested 
ten years ago. Why does The News 
wish to refuse to collect taxes on the 
area to be served by this great im
provement, and benefited as no other 
.part of tke^city will be benefited?

We have pointed out these consid
erations for years, and we gave warn
ing -of the consequences if the natural 
course of action was not taken. We 
have no desire to say “we told you so," 
but it Is scarcely fair to try to blame 
us for results which would have been 
avoided had our advice been followed. 
The News declares that taking in new 
districts means heavy expenditures.
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krA One-Day Trip to the Welland Canal.
Torontonians with a day to spare 

should not miss the opportunity .of 
seeing the new Welland ship canal 
under construction. This is a $50,000.- 
000 public work, and experts declare 
that It is surpassed only in some fea
tures by the famous Panama Canal. 
The scene of activity can readily be 
reached from St. Catharines on the 
Niagara-St. Catharines line. The rates 
for one-day trips are as follows: Port 
Dalhousie $1.00, St. Catharines $1.10 
and Victoria Park (Niagara Falls) 

Family book tickets between 
and Niagara Falls gottd for

V
%

. j5^88^

ej*

k

. re»
$1.50.
Toronto
the season of navigation are also on 
sale at the city ticket office, 52 East 
King street, Main 5179, or city wharf, 
Main 2553. 13s
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BROTHER GETS MOST.

By the will of the late Margaret Mc- 
Feggan, formerly of 282 Delaware 
avenue, James Morwick, a farmer of 
Atherton will receive the sum of $25, 
in fulfilment of a promise made to de
ceased’s sister-in-law; $10 also goes 
to the Presbyterian Church at Barton, 
and provision is made for the inscrib
ing of her sister’s name on the family 
monument In Bowman Churchyard, 
Ancaster Township. The balance of 
the estate of $1424 goes to James Mc- 
Feggan, a brother.

WHAT LLOYD GEORGE’S BUDGETS 
MEAN.

. Perhaps the finest defence of the 
social reform 
Government, as embodied in the last 
of the series of budgets presented bj 
Mr. Lloyd George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, was that presented by Lord 
Chancellor Haldane at the yearly dln- 

of the Oxford University Liberals

To that we can only say, as the city 
officials will tell The News if it en
quires, and confirm it by past experi
ence, that leaving out these districts 
means heavier expenditures. The 
longer the essential and necessary 
things are left off the greater the cost

Kf
policy of the British

“Drink O’Keefe’s Special, 
a mild brewed stout, 

When you feel tired 
and all fagged out ”

Order a case from 
your dealer. •

l The O’KEEFE
k brewery
L Co. Ltd. A
^ Toronto Æ

in the long run.
The News and its friends profess to 

be staggered by the tremendous pro
in hand. The tremendous

|
ner
These budgets have, no doubt, a poli
tical aspect, but in their essence they 
had their origin in the views express
ed by the late Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, at the time when he was the 
acknowledged leader of the Radical 
party in the United Kingdom. In
deed, as ’Mr, Lloyd George said, after 
Mr. Chamberlain’s lamented 
had the course of events been other
wise than they were, nothing in the 

reconstitution would

gram now 
character of the program, it must be 
remembered, is due to the putting off 

, of the inevitable during the past ten 
Further putting? off will only

ATTRACT!
T \
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increase the tremendous character of

HERE,BlLLjRY0NE OF 
MY CIÇAR5 flNDTELL 
ME WHAT YOU THINK 
OF IT- ^

the burdens the city must assume. 
Does anyone yet in the city hall, or in 
a public position In the City of To
ronto, appreciate what the growth of 
a city of 500,000 people at its present 

, rate means? To read some of the pa
pers one might think The World was 
engaged in a carnival of frantic and 
wholly irresponsible exploitation. The 
fact is that we have__ tried to restrain 
the futilities of the city council and 

> to point out the perfectly obvious 
courses. Other advices have usually j 
bçen taken. Everybody admita TT-u 
Thé News admits in the article under 
discussion, the folly of the tax rate of 
1910. We were declared to be spend
thrifts then because we, advocated the 
desirability of meeting all necessary 
expenditures and all reasonable lia
bilities. We have done nothing more 
than this for ten years past. And now 
when the inevitable has piled up moun
tain high, the blind shepherds would 
eeek to throw the blame on those who' 
looked ahead and saw the danger 
coming.

We are thoroly in accord with The 
it says:

Court'll must perfect the Ilia

zdeath.

"H- h
way of social 
have been left to do. 
v Lord Haldane told the Oxford Uni
versity Liberals that the true slgnlfl-
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MOONLIGHT
DANCES

Stumer "Cayuga"

TONIGHT 8.45
Rein er Shine

A beautiful two hour*'are
tall, beginning at 8.4a' and return
ing at 11. Tickets 50c..
Canada Steamahlp Lines, Limited, 

Ticket Office, 48 Tonga street 
Wellington, or et Tongecorner 

Street Dock. -r-
i

High-Class Vaudeville Every Evening 
at 8.15. This Week—WILLIE ZIM- 
MERMAN, Jean Southern, Neetor * 
Delbery, Tommy—GRAY A GRAHAM 
—Nellie, Three Dixon Slaters, Mediln, 
Clark A Towns, Peizln Bros., DICK 
CROLIU8 A CO-, and OTHERS.
All seats reeerred. Prices 28c, S5c, 80s, 

Box office open 16 a.fn.—M. 86u0. 
Downstalre Performance Continuous 

From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m, ed 
Mate., 10c, 15c. Ev’gs, 10c, lie, |6c.

HANLAN’S
TO AVOID DELAY 11 REACHING 

FERRIE! HIE TOMBE IT.

TONIGHT 
GRAND FREE FIRE

WORKS DISPLAY
And 65th BAND of BUFFALO

lLOEW’S WINTER i 
GARDEN 
ROOF

America's Costliest and Coolest Theatre

ALEXANDRA to&*is$
YE.V boFilST\e'

pl Asy!e:.;,r;sv : *|IT I

Rt AL 

C OOl
The Grsat Crook Play

“RAFFLES”M C H f

MiglitJ. 35o, 50c, 75c.

i,Jl V •*?'

SHEA’S @Mât. «Rliy 
except 

Monday.

ADtit=toOO

In »TH1 WEAKER SEX" «
qga w-eaH:

VP

hippodrome
CITY HALL SQUARE 

the coolest place in town 
3—Shows Drily—8. From 1 to 11 p.m. 
Matinees, 10-16 eente. Evenings, 
10-15-28 cents.

Toots I 
Mitchell; 
ibie symphony 
Photo Playai 
Ce. i Page 4L 
Trio.

P«Mi Barnard, FlnneHy A 
Kumsi "Georgette'’ ; Inyls- 

Orchestra; all Latest 
Lewie, Burnamore A 
Newton; Stan. Stanley 

ed

AmuawnenU

SCARBORO 
BEACH PARK

FREE OPEN-AIR 
ENTERTAINMENT

Adair and Adair
HORIZONTAL BAR 

COMEDIAN!

D’Urbano’s Band
TWO TERFORMANIES DAILY

moving pIcTU 
THE OPEN AIR

RES IN

The wonder ship. of the pew 
world.—Toronto Telegram.

FOLLOW THE 010WD If tie

Santa Maria
Flagship of 
COLUMBUS

Now on exhibition, 16 a.m. to 
10 »_.ra.

Oanadlan Steamship Beak
FOOT OF YONGE 8T.

Everybody want# td **» thf

Wonderful 15th 
Century Italics

Wonderful Bo at Interior
. Juat a minute# walk from the 
20th Century street cars of Toronto 
to the 18th Century of Spain.

Admission -to boat: Adult#. 25o; 
children, 10c.

ÏMTTÛ r$(W |the weathekI
................. ’ METEOROLOGICAL QFF|t?Jk Toronto.

July 16.—(8 p.m)—The distmbaWcea men
tioned last evening is centred tonight 
over James Bay, and It has been accom
panied today by generally fine and very 
warm weather from- Ontario to the At
lantic. The excessive heat hae moder
ated In Manitoba, and medium tempera
ture» now preveil in the w##L with ehow,- 
ere today In parte of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan..
. Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria, 60—76: Vancouver. 62—74; Klfm-far s=s‘ è&."5aws
Albert, 68—66; Swift Current, 52—64;

Regina, 54—61; Win- 
Tw-n —■.-.V Arthur, 60—84; Parry 
Sound, 64—92; London, 68—87; Toronto, 
68—88; Kingston, 72—82; Ottawa, 70-448; 
Montreal, 70—88; Quebec, 64—92; SL Jehu, 
58—62; Halifax, 86—74. , ■

.

FAREWELL BIDDEN 
TONEWFOUNDLA

Ask for a Wolfe’s Schnapps 
and Ginger Beer—

es? uf rT5rv.A- •

«ring Tablecloth*'' 
$3.00

when you thirst for a long drink, 
RRd you have the finest combination 
refresh er and health tonic possible.

CQMUÇTSO BY M&BDMUNB PHILLIPS
Irflrd Brooke gave n luncheon before 

leaving Ottahva and sailing for Eng
land on the 16th. The guests were; 
Sir William Mackenzie. Col. the Hpn. 
Sam Hughe#, Gen. MacDonald, Col. 
Gwatkin, Col. Victor Williams, 
Lifut.-COl Ward, Col. I,yep# Blggar.

MacDougall, Mr. John 
Bassett, Captain Willis O'Connor, Coi. 
Winter, Cbl. G. p. Murphy, Captain 
Loggia Armstrong,

Duke of Connaught Spent Day 
in St, John’s — Reception 

Was Splendid.

Mrs. Lynn is visiting Mrs. Clark, 
the see house. Hamilton,

Mr. Hector Warren Is spending % 
(#w days lnKlngston.

The engagement -Is announced of 
Miss Ethel Dickson, youngest daugh
ter of Mr, And Mr#. G- nickaen, to pr, 
Archer (formerly of Camfibellford), 
Pallmpoor, Punjab, India. The mar
riage will take place at their country 
house in the Admiralty Group of U- t 
lands, Gananoque.

The engagement Is announced of 
Mary Louise, youngest daughter of the 
la-te Mr. James F. Honor and Mrs. 
Honor, Port Hope, to Mr, George 
Percy Gibson, St Thomas, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mr#. W, Çfc Glbsoq, Pori 
Hope. The marriage will take place 
very quietly on Saturday, July 18, in 
Pert Hope.

Mr. D. Rae MacKenzie Is spending 
a few weeks In Kitsllano, B.C.

Mrs. E, F. Swift and her two Chil
dren are staying with Pr. and Mr». 
Hyndman, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Kelly and 
their little' daughter have gone to 
Bjock Island, Long Island, for three or : 
four weeks. I]

Wolfe's
Schnapps

(hovvasossin) 0 >

Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, 
assorted good patterns, hardwear- 
Ing and will launder well;

These are a lot comprising loft 
evers from! our regular stock, broken 

fit unes, »l»o samples, etc., etc.
1:. Sises * x 2, 2 x 1%, 2 *\S. ** * 

| " 81*. 2Ü * 2H yards. An exceptional 
Si chance to replenish the linen closet 
I cheaply.

A.D.C.; Despatch.
Nfid., July

Canadian Press
ST JOHN’S 

Duke of Connaught motored with 
Railway Manager Reid thru the subur
ban section of the city and out Into 
the country today. He saw Belle Isle, 
whose large ore deposit» are the main
stay of the Canadian smelting product. 
HO lunched with the premier and Lord 
Morris and attended a garden party 
at the Government House, to which 
600 persons were invited, Including the 
officers of the warships In port.

Hls royal highness attended another 
i dinner at Government House tonight. 

He drove thru the section of -the city 
unvisited, Including the mercantile dis
trict, which is specially illuminated for 

He then boarded the 
warship, which sailed tonight for Que
bec. The duke was given a big send- 
off. Three hand concerts took place 

; tonight and the brilliant weather drew 
out an immense gathering.

FOREIGNER 18 WANTED.

! Charged with stealing 86 from Mary 
Finch, of 207 York «treet, Domentl 
Oieksutk was arrested by the Hamil- 

police yesterday. Detective Mitch
ell will bring him back today.

16. — TheCol.-'Charles
Stimulât» the vite] 
organe of the body. 
Every glassful is a 
draught of renewed 
health and vigç».

Obtainmble a! til 
Hotels and Retat'St ml.

AnstrtUt
alont
consumed
nearly
2,ooc,tot
bottles last 
year.

Moose
mpeg,

ALL CLEARING AT $3.00. Sir William Mackenzie, Sir Donald 
Mann and tie» Hon. f\ H. Phippen re
turned from Ottawa yesterday. The 
fawner is leaving for England shortly.

'Okie Napkin» ,
Pure Linen Handsome Damask 

Table Napkins, assorted Dinner and 
breakfast size#, In fine range of 
patterns, choice goods of splendid 
durability and washing .quality. 

VALUES UP TO ÜJD0 DOZ. 
CLEARING AT »3.00 DOZ.

—Probabilities:—
Lower Lukto and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Very warm and mostly fair, with local 
thunderstorms; pooler tonight and on 
Saturday, with fresh te strong north, 
westerly winds.

Lower at. Lawrence and Gulf—South
westerly winds; very warm; fine, follow
ed by showers at night.

Maritime—Fresh southwesterly winds; 
fog near coasts; elsewhere fair and warm.

Superior—Strong and northwesterly 
winds; m°*tly fair and cooler, with local 
showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—FreÉ* 
westerly winds; fair and cool.

Alberta—Fine and warmer.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther.
74

■
i.Sir Jameu and Lady Grant and Mies 

Giant, Ottawa, are at the Birchdale, 
Halifax, where they win remain tor # 
month..

Mr. H .L. Drayton, Mrs.^Draiten 
and the Miases Grace and Margaret 
Drayton will sail on Tuesday for Eng
land, Mis# Margaret Drayton will 
remain at school th«re, where her sis
ter. Mis# Norah Drayton, ha# been 
during the last term.

The marriage took place yesterday 
In the Church of at George, Hanover 
Square, London, W., the Rev. F canal# 
Not man Thicknesse, M.A-, rector of 
the ehurch. officiating, of Mr. John 
Henry Maype Campbell, eldest son of 
the late Mr. Archibald Hamilton 
Campbell and of Mr». Campbell, Car- 
brook, Toronto, to Louisa Edith, 
daughter of the late Col. Maxwell Kir- 
win Morris, and widow of Mr. Henry 
Anthony Harrison, I.C.S., J.P., Doug- 
huret, Ylewsley, Middlesex. England.

2?■■a

!
' Distributor* :

L

: t St. 
zento. [• •|»th Towel»

; 16 x 6* Inch Hemmed White Obt-
ten Turkish Bath Towels, a splen
did absorbent towel.

Bpeoiai at SOo each.

the occasion.

: Boneyeon^b Quilts
ii 72 X 83 Inch
1 Honeycomb- Quilts.

' : |U4.

Summer Bedspreads
>! > xrt Printed Cotton Fabric, fast 

colors. Charming assortment of 
■ru pretty patterned counterpanes In 
E- greens, pinks, blues, heliotrope, et6„ 

etc. Single and double bed sizes. All 
lreeh new goods. From $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.60, $8,00, $8.60, $4.00, $6.00, $6.00.

llg Clearance Sale Now On In 
Simmer Wash Dresses

Including our entire stock of elegant 
and exclusive styles.

mail ORDERS CAREFULLY
handled.

iHemmed White 
Very weclal

Time.
Noon : : : : : ; : ;
8 P-m.................. 86'
4 p.m
8 p.m.  .............. 78

Mean of day, 78

Bar. Wind-
29.40 6 N.E.
29.88 Vn'Ü

29.80 13 Ü
. . ; difference from aver-

age. 9 above; highest. 89: lowest, 66.

Mr. and Mrs. Alice Gibson are leav
ing for England and will be absent 
for some time.

Mrs. H. D. P. Armstrong and Mrs. 
Harrison Jones afe staying with Mias 
Gladys Jones at her cottage oh Howe 
Island, near Gananoque.

86 ton
S3

HUNDRMOFSCHOOLŒjl*|^STREET CAR DELAYSK
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Marine have 

gone to St. John's, Nfld., where they 
will visit the Hon. A. B. and Mrs. Mo- 
rine.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Q. Grafton have 
Returned to town after having spent 
a fortnight at the Royal Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh White are In 
Montreal for a few day#.

Mrs. James Egan Is visiting her sis
ter, Miss Mount, In Montreal.

Mr. Reginald Scarfe announces the 
marriage of his sister, gdlth Gertrude, 
to Mr. Walter Hastings Webllng, on 
Wednesday, July 15, in Brantford.

Miss Ltlah Falrbalrn has returned 
from a vlplt to Peterboro and Che- 
mong.

Mr. Thomas E. Aikenhead and fami
ly are spending the summer at their 
Island house, Kllkreen, Lake Ntplsslng.

Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Lyon are at the 
Belvldere. Georgian Bay.

Mr. Frank Macdonald was In town 
yesterday from Newcastle, Ont,,

Sir George Foster has returhed to 
Ottawa from a holiday In New Bruns
wick. At the end ot_the month he will 
Join the Dominion Royal Commission.

- Col. George T. Denison has been 
spending a few daye In Montreal

Mrs. Andrews Maury, Seattle, 1# 
visiting her sister, Mrs. William Phil
lips, Glepeilen, East Toronto.

Thursday, July 16, 1914.
main

burst. Bay and Adelaide; d 
hour and 4 minutes’ delay to 
southbound Parliament cars.

10.47 a.m.—Wagon on track, 
King subway; 7 minutes’ delay 
to westbound King cars.

1.18 p.m.—G. T- R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minute#’ de- - 
lay to westbound King care.

2.81 p.m.—G. T- R- cross- ' 
lng, held by train; 7 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

8.48 p.m.—Load of earth on 
track, King and Lender lane:
4 minutes’ delay to ea#tbound 
King cars.

7.50 a.m —Beatrice and Ar
thur, auto stuck on trttek; 6 
minutes’ delay to Dundas oars.

8.00 pan.—-G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes’ delay te Bathurst 
cara

8.05 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; s minutes’ delay 
to King oars.

8,23 p.m.—G.. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
4 mlputes’ delay to Bathurst 
ears.

8.58 p.m.—G, T- R. crowing. 
Front and John, held by train:
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.20 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held, by train;
6 minutes’ delay to .Bathurst 
cars.

9.99 a. m.—Water

Masonic Grand Lodge of Cana da Made Event at Niagara 
Falls Notable—National A nthems Sung and Stirring Ad-X 
dresses Delivered — Ham ilton Gets Big Convention.

a

JOHN CATTO & SON
85 to 61 KING ST. EAST, rupted peace between Canada and the 

United States.
Rev. 25. Y. .Phillips, St. Louis, MO., 

way the principal American speaker. 
He replied to the address of the Can
adian Grand Master, and spoke upon 
the subject of international peace. He 
assured Canadian Masons that their 
brothers In the United States were 
heartily in accord with these senti
ments for the continuation of peace 
among the English-speaking peoples. 
Melvin Johnson, of Boston, was an
other American who spoke.

Hamilton is Chosen.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 16.- 
With nearly 1000 school choildren sing
ing the National Anthems of Great 
Britain and the United States, and 
prominent men from both countries 
delivering addresses on peace, the Ma
sonic Grand Lodge, Canada, held its 
centennial peace celebration here this 
afterneon and tonight in connection 
with the annual communication of 
Canadian Grand Lodge, which closed 
tonight.

One celebration was to have been 
held in the Arena Rink in Queen Vic
toria Park. This morning the com
mittee In charge changed the plan, de
ciding to hold two identical celebra
tions in the arena. So many person# 
desired to attend that it wa# impos
sible tc accommodate them all at one 
time, hence the alteration in the pro
gram.

The celebration was ozté of the meet 
noteworthy in the annals of Canadian 
Masonry. It wae attended by mem
bers of grand lodges of nearly all Eng
lish-speaking nations In the world.

Order Promotes Peace.

Miss Elizabeth Church is in town 
from sMoptreal. visiting Miss Perry, 
Rose dale. _________

Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walter Basen and 
Mr. J. Bigelow Dodge, New York, and 
Prince Hohenlohe spent the week-end 
with the Hon. Lionel and Mrs. Guest 
at Ile St. Gilles. Hon. Lionel Guest 
sails for England next week.

Dr. Angus Campbell left yesterday 
two months’ trip to Dawson City.

TORONTO.

BOARD AND SYNOD 
COMPLETED DEALi

[ on a

Transfer of New School Sites 
Ratified by Both 

Parties.

TO BUILD IMMEDIATELY
Plans for New Building to Re

lieve Earl Grey School 
Now Under Way.

GOLD MEDALS ARE STRUCK 
FOR CARTIER CENTENARYFLAMES WIPE OUT 

HEARS! VILLAGE Canadian Press Despaten.
MONTREAL, July 16.—The geld 

medal that Is to be given to King 
Georg# V, and the other medals to be 
distributed as souvenirs of the un
veiling In Montreal in September of 
the monument te Sir George Etienne 
Cartier were struck today. Two sizes 

medal will comumpiorote the Car- 
tier centenary, large one# for rulers 
and statesmen and small bronze me
dals for fhe mere general distribution. 
On one side of each medal 1# the bead 
of Sir George Etienne Cartier,' ope of 
the fathers of confederation, and on 
the other aide hi# cost of arm#. The 
first medal struck is to be presented 
to Miss Cartier, the daughter of the 
Statesman, whose memory ie thus be
ing honored.

Hamilton was selected ds the next 
convention city. Toronto wanted the 
convention, and the Masons from the 
provincial capital made a strong fight 
for It. Hamilton won out, however, 
and the Diamond Jubilee Grand Lodge 
of Canada will be held there July 16, 
1915.

Only Few Shacks Left Stand- 
Parliament Buildings 

Hear.
9.63 p.m.—North of Shuter 

on Church, tree fell down on 
track; 14 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Church cars.

mg,
of

Officers Elected.
These officers were elected: Grand 

Master, W. D. McPherson, Toronto 
(re-elected); deputy grand master, H. 
Luke, Ottawa (re-elected); grand 
senior warden, S. D. Warner, Niagara 
Falls; grand Junior warden, John 
Tanner, Toronto; grand chaplain, 
Rev, G. A. Woodside, Brantford; grand 
treasurer, E. K, Malone, Toronto (re
elected); grand secretary, B. L. Gunn, 
Hamilton (re-elected); grand regis
trar, R. J. Gibson, Toronto. »

BIRTHS.
ARMSTRONG—,On Tuesday, July 14, at 

103 Crawford etreet, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Armstrong, a daughter (stillborn).

DEATHS.
SOMERVILLE—At the Western Hospital, 

on Thursday, July it. Prank I* Somer
ville, er, civil engineer.

Funeral from H. Ellis’ funeral chapel 
Friday at 4 p.m. via C.P.R. leaving 5 
p.m. for Peterboro. Interment Satur
day from 22# Brock etreet. Peterboro.

' COBALT. July 16.—Hearst, on the. 
N. T. R., west of Cochrane, was wiped 
oiit by fire, due to the spread of a bush 
fire.

A special train left Cochrane to 
bring back refugees, who are said to 
he homeless and without funds.

There 1# no report of 16ss of life.
The town has a population of 600, 

and there Is quite a large percentage 
of foreigners. It Is the centre of 
O’Brien, McDougall and O’Gorman, 
railway contractors, who have a thou
sand men in the district.

Fire destroyed a considerable por
tion of the town about a month ago.

Bush fires have been threatening 
this town for several days.

Superintendent Bishop of'the board 
of education building department re
ceived yesterday a letter fromx Secre
tary-Treasurer D. Kemp‘of the Tor
onto Anglican Synod, accepting the 
board's offer for twelve and three- 
quarter acres of land. As previously 
announced In The World, the price 
agreed upon was $153,000.

The real estate transfer will convey 
to the board of education two lots 
which have a southern frontage on 
Furness avenue extending from Leslie 
street on uhe west/to Greenwood 
nue. The property /extends northerly to 
within 100 feet of Fifth avenue.

Furness avenue is 227 feet north of 
Danforth avenue.

The two acreages are divided by a 
street which has- been surveyed thru 
the centre.

The eastern site, facing on Green
wood avenue, will be used by the In
dustrial education committee for the 
eastern branch technical high school.

A large public sdhool to relieve Earl 
Grey School will be erected immediate
ly on the western site, and will face on 
Leslie street. The plans for the first 
portion of the school are already being 
prepared, and will be placed before the 

; committee on July 27 for approval, so 
I that good progress may be made this
r season with the work. The full plan

will be for a 30-room school, but the 
P k_ first portion will provide eight class 

rooms. This will mean an immediate 
expenditure of $50,000, as the rooms 
run from $6000 to $7000 each.

The eastern technical high school 
plans will be prepared In time for the 
half-million dollars required for the 
erection of the main building to be 

‘ placed In the next estimates.
The completion of the public school 

on Leslie street will total $200,000, the 
technical Institute $500,000, which, to
gether with the site and equipment, 

.. will aggregate a round million dollars.

attractive week-end trips
ON THE C.N.R.

I
it-

W. p. McPherson, M.L.A., Toronto, 
of Canada; was the 

He «poke of the
Grand Master 
principal speaker, 
important part masonry has played in 
maintaining peace thruout’ the world, 
asserting that the craft was mainly re
sponsible for the century of uninter-

ROBINS, LIMITED, GAVE >
AN ENJOYABLE PICNIC

Robins, .Limited, entertained their 
employes and their 
number of 225, at Jackson’s Point yes
terday. Two special Metropolitan 
cars carried the crowd to the point, 
where, in good old picnic style, they 
sat down to an appetizing dinner.

The afternoon was devoted to sports 
and games, in which everyone took 
part. Interest, however, centred about 
the tug-of-war and the relay race, 
both of which events were won by the 
team from the financial department, 
captained by Mr.* F. B. Robins. Mrs. 
Robins presented the prizes to the 
winners, and Mr. Robins followed with 
a very optimistic speech, predicting a 
prosperous year Jn spite of the alleged 
scarcity of money. After supper the 
fun wound up with a little Informal 
dance, and the party left for Toronto 
at 8.30.

ave- SUSPECT JUMPS TRAIN
WHEN MONEY IS MISSED

friends to the

WHALE SUPPLY 
IS RUNNING OUT

ASSESSMENTS MAY 
NOT EXCEED MARK

While en route to Toronto from 
Montreal last night on a C.P.R. train, 
William Patterson, a salesman, was 
robbed of a purse containing $50. 
The theft was effected, according to 
Patterson, while he was In the dining 
car. A man wife had been watching 
him, he said, left\the car shortly after 
the loss was dlscoveredrand was been 
to Jump from the train at a station 
east of Toronto.

The robbery was reported at the 
Union Station, and Detective Newton 
of the police department investigated 
the case. The story was confirmed by 
other passengers who had seen the 
man leave the train, but no trace of 
the thief could be found.

A message received at the Parlia
ment Buildings states that only two or 
three buildings were not burned. Hearst 
Is 130 miles westeof Cochrane.

■e-Nearby Settlement Safe.
STE. MARIE, July 16.—ASAULT

wire from J. A. Dresser, manager of 
the Algoma Central Railway lands de
partment. who is at Cochrane, states 
that the Algoma Central settlement, 
which is a short distance from Hearst, 
Is safe. Most og the business section of 
the town was burned in the previous 
fire. There is a lot of muskeg In the 
country around Hearst, which makes 
bush fires hard to control.

Fishery Board of Scotland’s 
Annual Report Shows 

Startling Decrease.

Ward Six Figures Take Eleven 
Per Cent. Jump Over 

Last Year.

That the world’s stock of whales Is 
rapidly decreasing Is suggested In the 
annual report of the fishery board of 
Scotland on the Scottish fisheries dur
ing 191$.

There was a further decline in the 
catch of whales In Scottish waters, the 
number falling from 440 in 1912 to 437 
in 1913. During the years 1909 to 1911 
the numbers had been 730, 616 and 603, 
respectively. The decline last year was 
small In numbers, but relatively to the 
number of vessels employed, It was 
considerable, the average catch per 
steamer falling from 40 to 38.6.

As this decline, the report adds, is In 
keeping with what has happened on all 
the ground# of the northern hemi
sphere, there seems little room for 
doubt that the stock of whales has 
been seriously reduced.

WANTED FOR BOARD SlLL.

CITY TOTAL ISÿ SHORT
Assessors No Longer Hope to 

Record Million Increase 
Anticipated.

FRENCH GENERAL DEPARTS, r •3KOO OX X3X SI X6HOAX 3HX ŒNV— éV
Gen. Alexander Javet, head of the 

general staff of the French army, who 
for two weeks has been the guest of 
John C. Eaton, left last night fqj. Ot
tawa. Gen. Javet. accompanied bÿ his 
wife, has been making a tour of Can
ada. He declared himself pleased 
greatly with conditions here, es
pecially In Toronto. He was escorted 
to the Union Station by Mr. Eaton 
and family.

It Is very Improbable that the Increase 
in assessments for the whole of the city 
will be higher this year than last year. 
Ward six assessment, Issued yesterday, 
shows a total assessment for 1915 of $70,- 
948,464, as compared with $6^,659,232 for 
1914, an increase of $7,289,222, or about 11 
ner cent. The population for ward six is 
estimated at 95,408 for 1915, against 90,- 
306 for 1914, an increase of 5067, or about 
su per cent. This comparatively small 
increase in assessments is recorded, not
withstanding the fact that fixed as
sessments prevailing heretofore in Dover- 
court and Earlscourt have been cleaned
aWTahye assessment department no longer 
hope to record an Increase of $100,000,000 
for the whole city. Increases for wards 
one two, six and seven combined show 
a total of 186.847.740 over last year's 
figures, and It is unlikely that ward three 
will show a large Increase and the returns 
of wards four and five will ha£dly bring 
the total Increase up to the $80,000,000 
mark established last year.
and 7 amount to $224,80S,5o5. 
oared with $187.807,810 for 1914, an In
crease of about 20 per cent., distributed 
as follows:
Ward.

IV

J

ONLY EIGHT HOURS' RIDE, TOR
ONTO TO ALGONQUIN PARK.service of the Can-The summer 

adian Northern' Railway offers this 
summer greater opportunities for at- 

? tractive week-end trips from Toro/ito
than ever before.

Northbound trrlns leave the Union 
Station for Orillia, Parry Sound and 

§, all intermediate points at 1.10 p.m.
Saturdays only, direct connection 

j§ being made at Bala Park and Lake
!: -Joseph Wharfside Stations for all
H points on Muskoka Lakes. Returning
F* trains ieave Parry Sound for Toronto
r 6.15 p.m. Sundays only.

Eastbound trains ieave the Union 
I Station for Tlenton,. Plcton; Napanee
I and Vitermediate points at 2.10 p.m.
I SaturViys only.
I# ieave Napanee at 5.40.p.m. and Plcton
| at 5.30 p.m. Sundays only for Toronto.
f Further particulars and copy of

week-eift fares folder can be obtain
ed from the City Ticket Office, 62 King 
street east, Main 5179, or Union Sta
tion, Adel. 3488. 135tt

AAn improved train service has been 
put In operation between Toronto and 
Algonquin Park, via Grand Trunk 
Railway.

/zy Henry Harrison was arrested In Pe
terboro yesterday at the request of 
the local police, on a charge of defraud
ing Mrs. Walsh, 326 Mutual street, out 
of $70 board money.

|2.95 Belleville and Return, From 
Toronto, July 18.

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
round trip tickets from Toronto to 
Belleville at low rate of $2.98, good 
going on train leaving 
a.m.. Saturday, July l! 
are valid returning on regular trains 

"■until July* 20, except train No. 1 leav
ing Belleville 1.50 p.m.

Tickets now on sale at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King 
Yonge streets, phone Main 4209, 45

gull dm”' 10

fLeaving Toronto at ' 12.01 
noon, daily except SXinday, the High
land Inn at Algonquin Park Station Is 
reached at 8.21 p.m. Return service 
leaves the Park at 8.06 a.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday, arriving Toronto at 4.10 
p.m.
cafe car service on these trains.

Excellent sleeping car service has 
also been inaugurated a# follows: 
Leave Toronto 2.05 a.m. daily except 
Sunday (car will be ready for recep
tion of passengers at 9 p.m.). arid ar
rive at Algonquin Park at 10.15 a.m. 
Returning train leaves Algonquin Park 
at 6.28 p.m. dally, except Sunday, and 
arrivas Toronto 7.30 a.m.. The High
land Inn at Algonquin Park has still 
plenty of accommodation at reason
able rates.

Descriptive folders and /full Infor
mation may be had on application to 
Grand Trunk ticket offices, or writ# 
C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

./

-I
Drawing-room-parlor-library- m

1, 2, 6
as com- Toronto 7.15 

8. All ticketsV

Returning trains
1914 1915 Increase.

.$42,983,433 $56,158,988 $13,175,655 

. 63,169,312 75,868,934 12.759,622 

. 63,659,232 70,948,454 7,289,222
7 .... 18,055,833 21,629,179 8,623.314
Wards 1, 2, 4. ® and 7 have a combined 

in population totaling 18,831. 
Ward 1 increase, 9415, or about 13V4 P«r 
cent; Ward 2 has art Increase of 1.621, or 
$0 per cent. Ward 6 has 5.097, or 616 
1er cent., and Ward 7 an increase of 2.789 
or IS per cent. „•

The complete figure» for Ward 6, is
sued yesterday, are :

1914.

1 1 and• «a ”
xi». _ •j

Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Jordan street, Terente. edIncreaseIs 1» Amusement*#\

.MES8
Mountain. Dew

56
jT». 1915. Increase

Land ........ $25.042,218 $23,185,480 $3.143.260
Buildings . 34,127.132 37,404,596 3.277,484
Business . 3.980,582 4,660,107 679.525

509,300 698,272 188,972

Total ...863,669,232 $70,948,464 $7.238.222 
,.v $.675,198 8,722.183 L046.985
... 90,806 $6,603 * MIT

BELABORED BAILIFFS.

When the bailiffs entered the Olym
pia Restaurant on West Bioor street 
yesterday afternoon, the Greek pro
prietor started to belabor the men with 

huge hoe, cutting one man severely 
on the cheek. He escaped before the 
police arrived.

o I Income .. •Positively The 
Finest Whisky Imported Exemp,

Popu’na <|$-rttr~Vr
«e-4
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SPECIAL RBdUCtO 
PRICES FOR THIS A1)C 

CITY ONLY V25c
ONE WEEK HERE

Three Different Location!

MONDAY AMD TUESDAY AT
QUEEN ST. B. * GREENWOOD AVI.

WEDNESDAY ONLY AT
BROADVIEW * DANFORTH AVS»,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 1 SATURDAY AT

DWFF6RIN PARK.
Ml F.M.--TWII1 IAILY—I, IB T.M .

The#» Shews ester especially te 
Ladles and Children. In Toronto two 
years age they met with unqualified 
approval.
GRAND FREE STREET PARADE

10 A. M. EXHIBITION DAYS. 5671

PRINCESS |
PERCY HASWELL

Matinee
Today

and her own company in the great 
comedy drama,

THE CHORUS LADY
Special matinee reception to be held 

on the stage next Saturday, imme
diately after th* performance.
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Sixth RoundGeorges Carpentier Wins From Smith on a Foul in EATON’S
HEAVY SCORING

AT PHILADELPHIA
rj

SMITH HU GEORGES CARPENTIER 
WHEN HE WAS ON HIS KNEES

if 4

On Sale Today
PHILADELPHIA, July 16__Hard hit-

tin* featured today's game, which was 
won by Philadelphia from Chicago, 10 to 
6. Russell was knocked off the rubber 
in three Innings, during which Walsh 
drove In five runs with a single and a 
home run. Bender was replaced by Bush 
In the fourth after five hits, including 
doubles by J. Collins and Weaver, and 
a home run by Fournier, had been made 
off him in tins session. Faber was hit

• y

Great Bargain Day in Men’s Panama 
and Straw Hats

French Fighter is Given the D ecision in the Sixth Round— 
Carpentier Showed Wond erful Speed and Had Smith All 

But Out in the Fourth Ro und.

Men’s Vacation Requisites 
At Special Prices

Light-weight Rubber Coats

Men’s English 
and American 
Panama Hats, 
some hand made. 
Regular $8.00, 

• $10.00 and $12.- 
00. Friday, each 
6.00.

madt excellent plane for the comfort 
of the women present He engaged a 
number of stewardesses, each of 
whom spoke several languages, to wait 
on them.
French women among those who had 
come from abroad, the greater part of 
the women among the spectators were 
English.

The first preliminary ended in a 
knockout in the second round. The 
next bout was a slugging match in 
which Tom Leary lost his temper and 
pushed the referee to the floor. Then 
Blake knocked him out1 forthwith, and 
another pair of time-killers were pre
sented to lead up to the Franco-Ameri
can event.

hard during the remaining innings, while 
Bush was taken out for a pinch hitter In 
the sixth, and Breesler held Chicago safe 
In the last three innings. Manager 
Callahan of Chicago was notified today 
that he had been indefinitely suspended 
for his trouble with Umpire Hildebrand 
after yesterday's doubleheader in New 
Fork. Score:
Fhlla. A.B.H.O.A.B.I CM.

“why, rt.110 1 0[ Weaver, as. 4
? J 2 0 01 Berger, es.. 1 v 

B. Coll Ins, 2. 4 2 3 4 0| Blackburn,2 3 0 
Baker. 3.... 4 8 16 
Mclnnls, 1. 3 014

LONDON, July 16.—Georges Car
pentier, the young French champion, 
and the only pugilist of premier rank 
France has ever contributed to the n:t"'Regularly Priced #8.50 to #18. Selling forAltho there were many
game, was awarded the decision to
night over “Gunboat” Smith, the 
American fighter, on a foul in the sixth 
round of the fastest heavyweight 
fight Londoners have seen in many 
years.

The match between the two heavy
weights was fought at Olympia and 
was scheduled to go twenty rounds.
To Smith and his supporters the finish 
was a tragedy, because the blow for 
which the American was disqualified 
was neither studied nor intentional. It 
was launched in the heat of the whirl
wind fighting - when the Frenchman 
had slipped to his knees, and the spec-
tators saw the gaunt sailor recoil and on Gunboat ' Smith. # 
attempt to draw back almost as his At 9.45 Eugene Corri,, the referee, 
arms flew out stepped into the ring and was intro-

Nevertheless, the ending of tonight's duced. He was followed by Dick 
fight adds another to the unfortunate Burge, i rank Moran and others. Car- 
chapters of international sport, be- pentier then entered the ring in a black 
cause it has kindled bad feeling and is silk gown, amid great cheering. Car- 
likely to be followed by long drawn- T>entler was kept waiting in his corner 
out arguments while Ahearn, Matt Wells and other

There has been an undercurrent of fighters were introduced. Bombardier 
prejudice against American boxers Wells was given a great reception 
among English ring followers, and when it was announced he would chal- 
however unintentional Smith's breach lenge the winner. Smith appeared In 
of the rules was it probably will be th® at ®-63-
cited in support of this prejudice. ,vC,hee?ntf f«r ®mit£ ^dly equaled

The popular judgment awarded Car- that given to the Frenchman. The 
pentier the better of the fight on its flght by rounds, 
merits. Pitted against such a powerful 
antagonist as Smith, It was evident 
that the Frenchman’s marvelous 
quickness had not been exaggerated.
He showed a left lead like a flash of 
lightning and a powerful and equally 
swift right. His foot work was won
derful, and altho Smith was remark

ably quick for, a big man, he was no
ticeably slower than his younger op
ponent- .

The enthusiasm of the bouse, from 
the white-shirted aristocrats on the 
floor to the Whitechapel costers, tn 
the highest galleries, was with the 
Frenchman from the moment he step- 
ped into the ring. His youth, his cheer
ful smile, his perfect body combined to 
make him the very picture of an ath- 

Moreover, the English crowd 
__ not anxious to see the man who 

had knocked out7 the English hope.
Bombardier Wells, in 70 seconds, best
ed by an outsider.

Gunboat Smith, tall, awkward and 
grim, towered over the French youth 
and appeared relatively bigger than 
lie is because of Carpentier’s crouching 
style of fighting.

tn the first round it seemed as if 
the American's superior strength would 
tell, but thru the next three the 
Frenchman let himself out and showed 
power behind his blows apparently jng. 
equal to the American's and with 
greater swiftness. He landed a num
ber Of tellMng blows on the face and 
body with bath hands, and sent Smith 
down in a heap with a right to the 
kidneys In the fourth.

The big American was willing to 
gain time, getting to his feet only af
ter six seconds, just as the bell ended 
the round. *

Between 12,000 and 13,000 persons 
witnessed the flght, among them 500 

Vwtmen. Probably another such as
sembly, representing all classes in Eng
lish life, ipany Frenchmen enthusiasts 
and American travelers, has never 
gathered at a prize ring.

It Was Some Crowd.
Two hours before tonight’s flght be

tween “Gunboat’’ Smith, the American 
heavyweight, and Georges Carpentier, 
heavyweight champion of Europe, was 
timed to begin it was evident that 
Olympia, the arena of horse shows, 
military tournaments and spectacular 
shows would be filled to capacity.
Seats had been provided for 11,000 
spectators, and many 'thousands of 
people who lacked the price of an ad
mission ticket crowded the nearby 
streets and round the entrances so 
that ticket-holders had to fight their 
way thru with the help of a large body 
of police.

Hundreds of French sportsmen, 
many of them accompanied by their 
wives, had crossed the English Chan
nel to encourage the only fighter of 
international class that France ever 
has produced. They were among the 
^earliest to arrive on the scene.

$5.65 «- $12 *

Men’s English 
and American 
Panama 'Hats, 
negligee and tel
escope shapes. 
Regular $7.00. 
Friday .... 6.00 

New shapes in 
Men’s Genuine 
Panama
medium and 
large negligee 
styles, also a few 
of the popular 
telescope shapes» 
both English and 
American blocks. 
Regular $5.00 
and $6.00. Fri
day

200 Men’s English Panama Hats, in a medium negligee 
shape, small sizes only ; and a high crown telescope in large 
sizes only. Regular $2.95. Friday

Men’s Imported French and American Bangkok Hats, 
light weight, and will not .soil. Regularly $5.00. Friday, 3.00 

Table of Men’s Straw Hats, English and American 
blocks, sennits, splits, and negligees. Friday

Table of Men’s Straw Hats, sennits, splits, and negli
gees, some samples. Regular 75c, $1.00 and $1.25. Fri-

...................... ................... .................................................. .60
Silk Hats, in large sizes, and Silk Opera Hats, imported 

from Paris., Regular $5.00 and $5.50. Friday 
- Children’s Milan Straw Hats, in Jack Tar, mushroom, 
and sailor shapes, with white, sky, navy, red, and yellow 
silk trimmings. Regular $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, and $2.00. 
Friday

*X..BH.O.A.H.
t C*o 1 0

’ll3 1Motor Dusters and Travelling Coats
Regularly Priced #2 to #15. Selling at

Y /itDemmltt.lf.. 8 2 
_ , . „ 0 01 Daley, If.... 1 »
Walsh, cf.. 6 3 1 0 0 J. Collins, rf 4 1
Barry, se... 4 0 8 2 0 Fournier, 1.. 6 4
Sehang, c.. 6 1 2 8 «Bodle. of.... 6 2 l 0 0
Bonder, p.. 1 1 1 1 0 Schalk,<?.... 4 16*0
Bush. P...... 0 0 0 0 0 Breton, 8... 8 0 3 6 0
!P»vis ........ 1 1 0 0 0 Russell, p„ 2 1 0 1 0
Brassier, p. 1 0 0 0 0| Faber, p... 10 10 0

Totals ...38 16 27 16 "ô| Totals ....36 13 24 5 2
•Batted for Bush In eighth.

Chicago .................................... 010401000-6
Philadelphia ............. .............. 2 08 00203 *—10

Huns—Murphy, Oldring, Colline 2. 
Baker 2, Mclnnls, Walsh, Sehang, De
vis, Blackburn, Collins, Fournier, Bodle 
2. Russell. Two base hits—Murphy, J. 
Collins, Weaver, Fournier, Baker, Old- 
ring. Home runs—Bodle, Walsh, Four
nier. Sacrifice hits—J. Collins, Murphy, 
Mclnnls. First on errors—Philadelphia 
2. Left on bases—Philadelphia 10, Chi
cago 9. Struck out—By Bush 1, by Rus
sell 1, by Breesler 2, by Faber 2. Double 
plays—Breton to Schalk to Fournier. 
Bases on balls—Off Bush 4, off Russell t, 
off Faber 4. off Breesler 1. Hit by pitch - 
®r—By Bush 1. Umpires—Egan and 
Evans. Time 2.15.

o o
0 •
0 «

[J0 1

$1.35 - $10Americans Bet on Smith.
At the ringside the American con

tingent was betting freely at 6 to 4 w Hats,
London Light-weight Overcoats

Regular #20 to #35 values. Selling at
A

$13.35 «o $23.35 -v» \
! Vi

;

,\

Straw and Panama Hats
Regular #2.50 to #50 values. Selling at 3.50

$1.25 «<• $25 empire city results.
1.96Round One.

Both men shook hands at exactly 10 
o’clock. Smith got two rights to the 
jaw. In the first clinch, which 
ed soon, Carpentier gave Smith a hard 
short hand drive on the cheek with 
left. Both dodged rights. Smith gave 
the Frenchman a hard one on the face 
with the right. A right and left body 
blow in infighting were Smith’s offer
ing. Smith’s blows were harder than 
the Frenchman’s, whose footwork had 
r.ot yet been in evidence.

Round Two.

EMPIRE CITY, July 16.—The 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Kaskaskia, 108 (Butwell), 9 to 10.
2. Lady Teresa, 108 (Burlingame), 8 to

races

Store Closes One o’Clock Saturdays 
During July and August

follow-

1.00I.
3. Militant, 108 (Kederls), 1 to 8. 6 
Time 1.00 2-6. Mamie K., Busy Edith, 

Tory Maid, Antrim and Briny Deep also 
ran.Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto
SECOND RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Bac, 113 (Taylor), 7 to 5.
2. Louise Travers, 104 (Kederls), 7 to

10.
3. Charmeuse, 99 (Marco), 8 to 6.
Time 1.46. Heartbeat also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. O'Hagan, 105 (Turner), 5 to 1.
2. Bunch of Keys, 107 (Schuttinger), 6 

to 2.
3. Nild, 102 (Nicklaus), 8 to 1.
Time 1.013-5. Yellow. Eyes, Song of 

Valley, Claribel, and Peaceful also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Ten Point, 125 (Butwell), 11 to 5.
2. Leochares, 111 (McCabe), 7 to 2.
8. Surprising, 108 (Turner), 8 to 6. 
Time 1.13. Isidore, Frederic L„ Tr&nld,

Helen Barbee and Judge Wright also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Undaunted, 94 (Marco), 11 to 5.
2. Wilhite, 106 (Turner), 8 to 5.
». Water WeUes, 115 (Butwell), -out. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Azyiade also ran.
SIXTH RACE—MUe and a sixteenth:
1. Delegate, 90 (Msfroo), 4 to if
2. Lahore, 110 (Hopkins), 2 to 6.
8. Afterglow, 107 (McCahey), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.49 8-6. Dartmouth and Brave 

Also ran.

day

3.00
WinnipegMontrealCarpentier took the aggressive, but 

made no impression on Smith. Each 
again ducked a hard right hander 
from the other. Smith landed on the 
kidneys with right In a clinch. Car
pentier landed a left' on the Jaw. Car
pentier sent a fast right to the face. 
Carpentier was playing for the body 
at short range when the,round ended. 
His lightning quickness was begin
ning to count.

65
LADIES’ BASEBALLlete

was O’HARA IS BACK 
WITH THE LEAFS

Main Floor—James Street,AT DAVIES’ PICNIC
What was admitted on all sides to be 

the most successful annual picnic of the 
Wm. Davies Company, Limited, employee 
was held at Centre Island on Wednesday 
afternoon under Ideal conditions.

There were over 400 employes and 
friends present. The committee In chargg 
of the event wisely decided to have this 
year's picnic nearer home, instead of 
crossing the lake as in previous years. 
Consequently the attendance was more 
than double the usual.

A good program of sports was run off 
and the finishes In each event were very 
close. The firm was represented by 
Messrs. Nelson and R. B. Parkes, who 
acted as Judge and starter respectively. 
The feature event of the day was a base
ball match between Red and Blue of the 
lady cashiers. Miss O’Connor wae the 
manager of the teams. The Blues even
tually came out winners, the score being 
6 to 1. The pitching of Miss Ryan was 
splendid.

The following are a few of the prin
cipal events:

100 yards (butchers)—1, Charlesi 8, 
Cole; 3, Britton.

76 yards (girls)—1, Miss Tatis; 3„ Mine 
Sharp; 3, Miss Horner.

60 yards (boys)—1, Barbeau; 2, Gra
ham; 3, Jarvis.

100 yards (provisions)—1, Morris; 2, 
Bye; 3, Carr.

Tug of war—1, Drivers; 3, Provisions, 
yards (drivers)—1, Robinson; 2, 

Cooney; 3, Wilson.
75 yards (cashiers)—-1, Miss Luck; 2, 

Miss O'Rourke; 3, Miss Fitzgerald.
220 yards (open)—1, J. Luck; 2, Soater; 

3, Littlewood.
Three-legged race (cashiers)—1, Misses 

Scully and Solway; 2, Misses Beatty and 
Flood; 3, Misses Ritchie and Barnard.

Razors, Half Price and Less,
50c

Round Three.
The referee warned Smith for foul

ing. Carpentier landed left on the 
face. Smith got In two body blows at 
close range. Carpentier barely miss
ed a clever left which slid off his 
cheek. This round was mostly clinch-

Rochester Trouble Was a Case 
of Misunderstanding — 

Baseball News.

Finely tempered, high-grade steel, German hoi km--ground Razors. 
The Wade* are % only, round or square corners, and are eeeureiy fas- ^ 
tened In black, white or smoked pearl handles. Regular 61.00 and 61.25, 
Friday ....... .50• ••••••••«eg

Round Four, Table Knives
Sheffield Steel ftolvee, with grained celluloid handles, round or 

square. All sizes. Regular 19c. Friday, each
20 sets, containing six pearl handled degsert knives, in handsome 

leatherette cases, velvet or silk lined. Regular 64.00. Friday

Thin Model Watches, Ih Gold-filled, Open- 
face Style, Each $5.00

These have plain polished or engine-turned cases with shield for 
engraving,. 16-Jewel movements of reliable American make, have all
been tested and are guaranteed timekeepers. Friday .............21'"' 500

—Main Floor—Yon^e Street.

Smith missed a left swing to the 
face. Carpentier reached Smith's face 
with a left and repeated a similar 
operation a moment 
again missed a body blow with his 
light. Smith was knocked down with 
a right on the kidneys. Smith took 
six seconds and was rising when the 
bell rang, 
seemed to be giving him the best of it.

Round Five.
Carpentier led with his left and ex

changed short right arm blows on the 
neck. Smith ducked a right-hander 
and clinched. Carpentier gave him two 
short vicious lefts on the cheek. They 
then mixed It furiously, playing for the 
face with rights. Smith got a trifle 
the worst of it. Smith lgnded with a 
right to the face which jarred the 
Frenchman. Honors were even.

Round Six.
Smith was disqualified for hitting 

when he was down. Carpentier slipped 
when trying to land a hard right
hander on Smith. Before the French- 

Smith struck him on the 
Carpentier held his head, ap

parently in great pain, altho it seemed 
Smith hardly touched him. The 
Frenchman's seconds took him to his 
corner, while the crowd hooted loudly. 
The referee decided Carpentier had 

Smith remained In the ring. He

Bill O’Hara will play centrefield for 
tihe Leafs today against th« Blsona. Themmmters were straightened out to suit all 
parties concerned. This will be welcome 
news for the fans. Wilson will play left 
field and Kroy will be moved over to the 
«un garden. . .

President McCaffery is hugely aimwed 
at a story that comes out of New York. 
If the despatch was to be believed it 
would have Jas. J. as the owner of a 
Federal League franchise operating In 
Toronto. ''One huge Joke," says Jim. 

Jack Frill will report to the Leafs here 
Snell Joins the Beavers at Erie

l

.12later. Smith

2.00

Carpentier’s swiftness

today, 
tlhls afternoon.

Jack Dunn has a new one up hie sleeve 
and has asked permission to move his 

The International

100

Men’s Wear
Birds to York, Pa.
League president is taking a mail vote 
on the question, and it Is likely that Dunn 
will be turned down.

Colored Shirts, in plain and fine shirting materials, 
medium and light grounds, with assorted stripes ; laundered 
cuffs attached. Also shirts in plain, tan, sky, mauve, and 
grey, with soft double cuffs. Some have soft separate 
collar and all laundered neckbands ; coat style. Sizes in 
the lot, 14 to 17, Regular 75c and $1.00. Friday, each, .60 

Outing Shirts in soisettes and fine corded materials, in 
white or cream, made with soft double or low turn-down 
collar ; alscrfine Cashmere Shirts, cream only, with soft 
separate lounge collar, French style cuffs, breast pocket, 
and coat style ; sizes in the lot 14 to 17%. Regular $1.25
and $1.50. Friday, each......................... ........................... 98

Solid Leather Belts, in the tubular and straight band 
style, with tongue buckle ; colors black, grey and tan ; sizes 

. 32 to 42. Regular 35c and 50c. Friday, each ......’*>25
Summer Underwear, Irish linen mesh, “Knifrp”

Brand, in nat
ural flax color, 
short sleeves 
and loose knee 
or ankle 
length draw
ers, linen fac
ings and close
ly ribbed cuffs 
and ankles ; 
sizes 34 to 46. 
Regular $1.00. 
Friday,* gar
ment .

Main Floor- 
Centre.

SUNDERLAND WINS
FROM OLD COUNTRY

man arose 
face.

Dons plav Devon# in a first league 
game Saturday next on the Don's 
grounds, "Woodville avenue. Todirvû» ucr.. 
Dons' line up: uaycock, Parker, Everist, 
Grant, 1 Knowles (capt.), E. Coombe, 
Ward, Kay,, McGregor, Mealing, Kent. 
Reserves : Worrall, L. McLean, Stuppod, 
Fanshawe. General meeting was held 
last Tuesday at Tddmorden Hotel, a 
large number of players and supporters 
being present. The feature of the even
ing was the presentations to Mr. Knowles 
(capt.), and Mr. Kent, who lately joined 
the ranks of the benedicts. A hatrd- 
some1 clock was presented to each, and 
they both received the good wishes of 
the club, members and supporters.

The Gurney-Oxford football team will 
meet the North Riverdale team on Sat
urday at Frankland school grounds, Lo
gan avenue and Danforth avenue, at 
3.45 p.m. sharp. The following team will 
represent Gurney-Oxford: Davidson,
Johnston (capt.). Best, Alexander, Hen
derson, Carruthers, Ireland, Jones, Rus
sell, Barnetson, McCormick. Reserves: 
Dayev, Wilson, Carr.

Parkview seniors play Baracas on 
Saturday at University Stadium, kick
off 2.30 siharp, and will be represented 
by the following: Foley, McKelvie, A. 
N. Other, Dlcrden, Scott, Johnston, 
Green, Duff. Fouracre. Taylor, Cameron. 
Reserved: Browning, Shuter and Thom
son. Pajrkview juniors play Overseas at 
Lappin Avenue, kick-off 2 p.m., and they 

ft out the following 
yllaghan. Dierden, Pretty, Sulll- 

,—., —arshall. Culbert. Allen, A Davies. 
Whitehead and McCulloch. Reserves: 
Waring, Weir and Biesett.

ALEXANDRA AT PARKDALE.

Sunderland defeated Old Country by 2 
goals to 1 in a First Division T. * D. 
game on Sunderland field last night:won.

and his seconds protested against the 
decision. When Smith left after some 
seconds the crowd jeered and hooted 
him. Thunderously then the French
man came to the ropes and re
ceived a great ovation as he pointed to 

Americans were numerous in the his eye and forehead, indicating that 
hall and the uniforms of bluejackets smith had hit him there, 
from the battleships Missouri and 
Illinois were seen here and there In j 
the upper tier of seats.

At other recent boxing matches MOUNT FOREST, July 16.—The Mount 
most of the women belonged to the | Forest bowling tournament closed today.

an'H ruvimif ri hove« ! It was the most successful tournament fashionable set and Occupied boxes held here and everybody reported a
near the ringside, but tonight many ' d tlme
women of the middle-class put in their Following are the final results: 
appearance. Association—Semi-Finals,

The preliminary bouts were between McCurdy (Stratforu, a bye. 
local fighters from suburban clube, ex- x alley,
ceptihg in one instance where the Mcltn- re' ■ 
popular middl «weights, Bandsman 
Blake and Tom Leary, crossed gloves.

Dick Burge, promoter of the contest.

Ulster United Juniors defeated the 
rubber boys last night at Hiawatha 
grounds by the score of 4 to 0. Ulster 
played a good combination game and the 
Welehlte goalie for the Ulster contingency 
had an easy time, only having to save on 
a few occasions. Martin, Bulllck, Cardy 
and Campbell played an excellent" game 
for the winners.

MOUNT FOREST TOURNEY.
ASYLUM AT ALEXANDRA PARK.

The World defeated the Asylum yes
terday afternoon at Alexandra Park in 
a keenly contested game. 1 The score:

World.
Macdonald 
Hamly 
Fitzpatrick 
Pattlson, sk.
Nelson 
Brown 
Watt
Bowman, sk 

Total...

Asylum.
Edgar 

D. Chlssus 
F. L. Willis

.26 R. B. Bulkeley, s. .18 
Koosh 
Wellans 

v Whltty 
.21 McKay, sk.

J.

Atwood.
............ 16 Longhead, sk. -...18
Association—Finals.

Stratford.Grand Valley.
McIntyre, sk........lgj» McCurdy, sk........... 16

ConsolatlonA-FIfth Round.
Mt. Forest.

..17 Dr. James, sk. ... 9 
Mt. Forest.

..17 Galbraith, sk......... 12
Arthur. Arthur.

Brocklebank, sk. .11 Small, sk.
Mt. Forest.

Skales, sk...

Mr15
.47 Total 33 SABolton. »

Walshan. sk.... 
Errand Valley.
Rgmsay, sk........

OVERSEAS RUGBY CLUB.
The Overseas British Rugby Club will 

hold a picnic at Munroe Park on Saturday 
afternoon. Members of the club and 
•friends wll meet at the end of the King 
car line at 2.30. A very enjoyable after
noon Is promised to lull who attend.

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STOREDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
10

Owen Sound.
-...............12 Telford, sk. ...
Consolation—Sixth Round. 

Walshan (Bolton) a bye.
Arthur. i

Brockieoank, sk. .13 Ramsay, sk. . 
Atwood. Mt. Forest.

Loughead, sk......10 Skales, sk. .....
Consolation—Semi-Finals.

Grand Valley. 
13 Ramsay, sk. ....

Conveniently situated at 95 Bay street, 
“Just below the National Club.” The 
beat of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased, to see 
their patrons at 5the new Bay street 
store.

...11

Da-wlll p 
vies, <

team:
Grand Valley.

X14
Billy Hay says:

“We have no record of Shake
speare being a clothing salesman, 
but he surely did have the right 
idea when he wrote:

■things outward do draw 
the inward quality after them.’

“That’s the point I’ve?been try
ing to get over to you for many 
moons.

“Dress the part you would play 
in life, and the inward qualities 
will try tc live up to it. To be 
brief and to the point — wear 
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes.’’

..14 i
?Bolton, 

i Walshan, sk 
i Skales (Mount Forest) a bye.

Consolation—Finals. •
Bolton.

12 Walshan, sk. ..... 9

h
Three rinks from Alexandra Park visit

ed Parkdale Presbyterian Church and 
were defeated by 22 shots. Score:

Alexandra.
Davidson....
Oerrard........
Fitzpatrick........... 9 Johnson ............... .24

Total. ........ 67

HOTEL LAMB oMt. Forest. 
Skaies, sk.... Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

50c ftisW7
!Parkdale. 

20 Sterling .. 
16 Hurst ....

#
22 Special 

Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8X0 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 eaJ

It iLAKEVIEW V, TORONTO. 21

The follow ng players will represent 
their respective clube in a match to be 
played on Saturday next at the Toronto 
Golf Club:

Lakeview.
I J. N. Lang 
i F. N. Gordon 
H. B. Richey 
J. G. O’Donoghue 
F. W. Tanner 

A. Bond 
“Dr. Rouert

E. G. Thedford 
1>. Morrison 
J. G. Mussen
F. VV. Burns 
J. T. Clark. Jr.
J. H. Ewart 
C. W. Bongard 
F. N. Powell

iSPECIALISTS Total

Q. C. FLUTE BAND GAMES.

The following is the program for the 
Queen City Flute Band’s games at High 
Park on Saturday : 100 yards, open to all 
Orange Young Britonm 100 yards, open 
to all bands; base drum contest. 2 «ticks, 
open : 10 yards "at man's race, open; 100 
yards sack re ce. open:' married ladles 
rare, open: single I^cPps race, open: 100 
svards special rare, open; fife and drum 
band contest, open

.451 In the following DiseasesV STORE HOURSBass'*Rheumatism 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Piles
Eczsna
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Toronto.
Y. G. F. Moss 

W. G. More 
H. C. Macklem 
jy. R. Smyth 
E- P. Beatty 
J. J. Mackenzie 
H. C. Small 
Y" N. MacIntyre 
Jf A. Macdonald 
•j:. R, Meredith
M. G. Wood 
A. K. Macdougall
N. G. Ardagh 
A. T. Davidson 
A. Macdonald

STORE 0PEHS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 8 P.M.
Saturday Closing at 1 p.m. With No Neon Delivery.GRIP TRAVELERSAND

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

will find superior accommodation 
at' the

REVERE HOUSE
HAMILTON, ONT. 

Euro^re^C^^connectdom F. EATON OL™,DBS. SOPER & WHITE All entries free.
25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. Petervale Juniors play St. Davids at Semi-ready Tailored Clothes,

St. ClaiqAYénue and Dufferin at 4 o’clock R. J. Tooke Furnishings, .
Saturday afternoon. 146 Yonge Street, Toronto* —i’». S atj-H
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BASEBALL
TODAY i

BUFFALO VS. TORONTO
Double-Header

SATURDAY
Reserved seats and combination 

tickets at Moodey’s.

LACROSSE
Scarboro Beach

S1TURD6Y AFTERNOON
—3.30 —

TEC U MS EH
vs.

TORONTO
Tickets Now on Silo at Bell PIoho 

Warereonw, 148 Tenge St.
Children Atlmuted Free

PLAY RAIN OR SHINE !
456

SOCCER NOTES
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el<t* *n<i up, selling, 5)4 furlongs: 
i, Gold Ji,. ,x tu 6, even

and 2 to 5.
Ï. Bula Wel,v’ ’« (Vanduaen), 20 to 

1, » to 1, and 3)4 to L
3. Lutner, tVu tvuuiiolly), 5 to 1 2 to 

1. and 4 to 8.
' Time—1.08 3-8. Salon, Teddy Koemer, 
Astrologer, Rlchwood and Sureget also

j ,1DAVENPORT WON 
SECOND ROUND

1

COATES’
' THIS GREAT § 

SHIRT SALE §
Its importance is being realized V 

i by our customer». Yesterday was V 
I a hustler. V

You’d better make a stab today. O

$2,00, $2.50, $2.75 Shirts X 
Now $1.35 §

$1.25 and $1.50 Shirts » 
Now 85c. S

At WINDSOR. |p
WINDSOR JuiTTe!—The entries tor

t0yiKSTV RACE—Puree 8*00, 2-year-old«,
J^lS.omPeo^'. Z97W»nro?e Tide ..104 
Otearo ”P ..--102 timithileld ....*101
J °SBC^'d' ' RACti^Puree 3*00, eteeple- 

otoae 4-year-oida and up, about 2 mile#:
Bremoter 77.......... B- Arlington ..144
n^ Webb.......m Capricorn ...........137
miolee ...........MÜ Gala Tweed ....147

THIRD RACE—Puree |600, 3-year-olds,

y3 i FAMOUS^
‘ma since 1795Windsor Feature Goes to 

Balko—Bee Hive Wins 
He Pleases — Results

ran.
Lancashire Tried Hard to 

Score, But Lost by Three 
r Clear Goal».

I-*4 KING BDWARD RESULTS4
4 iStMCHB,'»» sisvsf.

lows:
FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 

year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
1. Yankee Lotus, 108 (McCarthy), 5 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
2. Parcel Post. 100 (Howard), 8 to S, 2 

to I and 1 to 8.
3. Calethumpian, 110 (Kelsey), 10 to 1,

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.18 2-8. Sacal, Lady Bountiful, 

Hoffman, Sun Kist, Phil Connor, Llttlest 
Rebel and Stone'man also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse |300, tor three - 
year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs:

L Wavering, 108 (Jackson), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 3.

3. Louis Deecognets, 110 (Howard), 4 to 
1, 3 to 1 and even.

3. Lord Ladas, 110 (Adams), 3 to 1, 6 to
5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.16 4-5. Mary Flckford, Chief 
Magistrate, Wood Dove, Black Branch, 
Click and McAndrews also rah.'

THIRD RACE—Purse <300, for four- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs:

1. Tactless, 10» (Bauer). 8 to 1,. 3 to 1

I > WINDSOR, Ont., July 16.—The 32000 
Edenwotd Stakes, the fourth event tor 
two-year-olds at 6 furlongs, featured the 
second day's races here this aiternoon. 
Llndenthal and Sam McMeekln were 
withdrawn In this event, while Balko and 
Tokay were added, and divided favorites 
with Margaret D.

Balko took the lead at once In the 
fourth event and won as he ple**e4 hy 
three length*- Tokay finished stoutly 
and outgamed Lady Curson by a neck 
for second.

Beehive ran In closest pursuit of Moss 
Fox, the pAcepiaker. to the stretch in 
the opening dash, then moved up and 
won under restraint by half a length. 
Maueolus was a distant but easy third.

FIRST RACE—Purse 3*00, Canadlan- 
breds, *-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

B-Beehive, 113 (Gray), 8 to 10, 1 to 
3, out.

2. Moss Fox. 10* (Hanover), • to 1. 2
to 6, out- \

3. Maueolus, 102 (Williams), 16 to 1, 4 
to 1, 7 to 8.

Time —

Before a large crowd Davenport Athlon* 
walloped Lancashire by the score of 3 to 
• on the Sunderland ground. This was 
the replay game from Saturday, when the 
teams tied, two goals each, In their sec
ond round for this Brldgen Trophy.

Davenport won the toss, leaving Lanca
shire to face the sun. In less than two 
minutes the “Red Roses" were giving En
field a warn session *nd looked like 
scoring. Lancashire rained in shot after 
shot but could not register. Davenport, 
getting warmed up, took the visitors by 
surprise and broke thru, H. Fldler open
ing the score.

Half-time score: Davenport 1, Lanca
shire 0.

Classy play in the second half was The 
order. Lancashire placed the ball well 
often, but made a poor windup, Daven
port gave away several good chances by 
playing offside, Worrell being too anxious. 
Lancashire gave Enfield the game of the 
season, hie smart and clever saves being 
a feature of the game Lancashire se
cured several cornera but found Enfield, 
Dunsmore & Co. safe.

Davenport put In a five-minute solid at
tack and Daddy cleared repeatedly from 
the bombardments till sorely pressed, 
when Worrell crept in and scored for the 
double blu*.

Lancashire broke away. Davies, at
tempting to break up a little combination, 
got sandwiched, ana had to be carried oft 
for repairs. , , ...

Lancashire, altho two goals down, did 
not waver and made a spectacular com
bined movement and should have scored, 
Wardel Mills being robbed when about to 
kick for the goal. ,___,

E. Fldler went away on his own, beat
ing four men. and the goal secured was 
well earned and greeted by enthusiastic 
rooters of both clubs.

Lancashire were defeated, hut the ecore
155. wl

si5s.rt:”»soi.,&r8oLri-
a Both wïns'showed ,l*n, of t.tlgof to-

Mol
Dobbs, ended Davenport Albtons 8, Lan
cashire 6.

\
6

faint Brush...... 101
FOURTH RACE—Purse $$00,Metropoli

tan Handicap, 3-year-olds and yp, one 
and one-sixteenth miles:
Clubs ........................108 Rudolfo
Hearts of Oak. ...114 Hr. Samuel ...113
Hone rail................... los

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3600, 2-year-olds, 
selling, 5)4 turlongs 1
Black morn.........
G*no..........
Ken.............
Timepiece 
MMllrki

SIXTH race—Purse 3*00, 4-year-oids 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs :
Striker....................*104 Feather Duster. 110
Ray4eroseros........11» Santander .......... 10»
Dr. Bwarenger. ...115 Colyultt ...........nu»
Rate K.....................113 Rubicon JJ. ....108
Towton Field......... 113 ...........

SEVENTH RACE—Purae *600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, one and one-eighth

ockery...................*83 Uncle Ben ... *no
H. Houghton. .*108 Penalty 

Holton.......................*93 Dilatory ..............110

1

I If119rlish PLYMOUTH î1can Ü SUN..'•11* S.e Crockett "'Ï01

.401 Uerthelma ....*100 
. .104 Burwood ............•»»s,1

.00, i o 
V *12.'- .101

ach s s and 3 to 2.
2. Tee May, 109 (Jackson), 20 to 1, 8 to 

1 and 4 to 1.
». Brlghtstone, 10» (Shannon), 8 to 1, 6 

to 6 and 3 to 6.
Time .69 1-6. Casanova, VIley, Casque, 

Korononia, Duet, Real Star, Mark A. 
Mayer and Twenty One also ran. x

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3600, handicap, 
for three-year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Batwa, 102 (Bauer), 2 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

2. Joe Finn, 109 (Levee), 2 to 1, eves 
and 2 to 6.

3. Juet Red, 106 (Watt), 3 to 1, « to 5
*nd 3 to I. „

Time 1.22 2-5. Sadorue, Autumn, Ra
leigh P. D. and Faecee

FIFTH RACE—Puree 3300, celling, for
ur-year-old* and up, about five furlongs:
1. Barette, 108 (Foden), 2 ta 1, even and

;lish
can s RICORD’S SPECIFIC«P**#** : §

Î^Nîmm\\\v

t s, «8 1.44 1-6. Duke of Cheater, 
Caper Sauce al#o ran.

SECOND RACE)—Puree 3*00, 3-year-
6 furlongs:
(Smyth), 3 to i. 4

For the special a'lments of men. Urin
ary Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
31.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO; 1846

, :tel-
!pee." olds and up, selling,

1. Water Lady, 91 
to 2. out'

2. Feather Duster, 102 (Hinphy), 10 to 
1, 3 to 1, even.

3. Harbard, 99 (Metcalf), 7 to », 4 to 
6, 2 to 6.

Time—1.14 3-6. Galaxy, Gordon also

,V'
.00. A •96

6.00
•Five pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed.
Weath

s in 
nine

4

GREAT ENDURANCE 
TEST AT’DROME

er threatening; track slow. /
ats, ran. ran.and AT EMPIRE CITY. THIRD RACE—Purse 8600, 2-year-olds 

end up, selling, Hi furlongs:
1. Rifle Brigade. 103 (Claver), » to i. 

4 to 5, 2 to 5. -
2. Byidel, 104 (Obert), 26 to 1, 1* to 4.

4 to 1. „ .
3 Sackcloth, 106 (Callahan), 16 to 1. 6 

to 1 3 to 1.
time — 1 08 4-6. NtiRdoo, Holton," 

Aprlea, Theserela, May L., Brandy 
Wine, Blue Mousk Lockland also ran.

FOURTH . RACE—Bdenwold Stakes, 
purse 32000, f>yaar-oldsK 5 furlongs:
7 1°«Balko, 100 (Smyth), » to 2. 8 to e. 

2! «Tokay, 110 (BurnkL 7 to 2, even. 8
t0i Lady Curson, 98 (Shilling), 4 to 1, • 
to 6, 4 to 6. I „

1.01 4-F. Ranchei), Margaret D.

gee EMPIRE CITY, July 16.—The entries 
for tomorrow are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5)6 furlongs :
Goldcrest Girt...*106 Type 
A1 Reeves

few
2. Jim Malady, 114 (Mertpole), 4 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Fawn, 109 (Stanford), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time .68 2-5. Cedar Green, Marsand, 

-Pony Girl, prldget and Fundamental also
raSlXTH RACE—Purse 3400, selling, for 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Gaty Fallen, 113 (Caldwell), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Thomas Hare, 101 (Howard), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Irish Kid, 110 (Bauer), 2 to 1, even
aJTlmet°1.49 3-8. Drawn, Ella Grane and
°1?EVENTHl8RA$E—Purse 3300, selling, 
mares and geldings, three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:

1. Ben Stone, 412 (Adams),
1 2nDeîto Mack, 102 (Foden), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 3.nYankee Lady, 112 (Levee)
eVTimen?.16 2°-62 Tempest, Largo, Modern 
Priscilla and Protagoras also ran.

y <D\alar u‘ i
One Hour Race Should Be One 

of the Most Exciting of 
the Series. .

;.109pee,
and
icks.

t
110 Alftiena 

SECOND RACES—Three-year-plds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Mr. Specs..................112 Executor...............106
Rgtina.........................103 P. Antoinette . .140
O'Hagan..................«100 Adelaide T. ...410
Besom.........................112 Andrew .................112
J. D./Wakefield...112 Blue Thistle ...114
Beethoven.................1,15 Lily Orme .......... 98

THIRD RAC B—Three-year-olds, handi
cap, 1 1-16 miles:
Punch Bowl.............107 Su
Pomette.Bleu..
Geo. Spohn.........

Also eligible :
Uncle Mun............... 102 Perth Rock .... 9*

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old#, the 
Whirl Stakes, *2500. 5)4 furlongs:
Ed. Crump..
Pebbles..

FIFTH

10*The Master
Tire, Dunlop 

Traction 
Tread, i# right 
there when you moat need it— - 

and is the only tire not covered 

with chains on real slippery days. 

7.107 ,

. 7I

.00

.
£Fri-

3.50
igee

One of the mose sensational Metor- 
drome struggles of the season promises 
to be the one-hour race of the world’s 
series of long-distance motorcycle race*, 
which Is to be the feature of Saturday 
night's meet.

ge CRICKET NOTES. perintendent 10* 
Id Prime .... 991.96

tats,
A very exciting ball game was Played 

on Wednesday afternoon at the Island 
Stadium, when the boys ot th# Union
Trust Company, real P*llrinKs
defeated the bead office and savings 
Aesno hv a score of nine to eight. Aitn 
the latter team had secured the *®rY:cf« o? threeplnch hitters they were unable to 
bring home a win. The umpiring of Reg. 
Mix has been the feature 
This makes the round a tie ana greai 
things are expected at next week s game.

Bast Toronto meet Wood green In a C. 
A M League match on tihe former club a 
groundon Saturday, and will be repre
sented by the following : HH-Gaw- 
thorp (Càpt.), J. Knight. J. Mason. J. 
Tuchman, 6. Edwards, R: Irvlng. T. 8. 
Gaved. C. Hamilton, A. Barker, H. Nixon, 
W Forster. Reserves: lizard and Cree- 
wick Will the above players please be 
on hand In time to start at 2.30 p.m.

100 Go Timi & .114 also ran- 
•Added starter 
FIFTH RACE, 

and up, selling! t 
1. Love Day, a

RACE!—Three-year-old# and ^.^KlngUng, 104 (Dlshmon). * to 1. even, 

Beàrded’l/ady^TÜl'o!’ K't Melse ..106 %°-en, 108 (Connolly). 8 to 1. even. 1

Bulgarian. Dick Dead-
ùnigA# iiQ Vmhpri iti7 wood and Gal^twoed eM^^h'erwood.ï.lOS '.'.ï".':^7 SIXTH HACE-Pur*e 3600. maiden 3-

WIXTH RACE)—Three-year-olds, «elUng, year-olds, 5 fur‘on*?' ,ronnQllv) * to 1. 
mile and sixteenth: 1. Almee Leslie, 10* (Connolly), • *•
f£r^::::Ze 2 20ÀÆ ™ <*mm. 5 to 1.2101.

M0DacaCy...............113 * e1niackQ Carey, 112 (Clever). 6 to 2.

eVTlme—-1 03 4-5. Timepiece, Cotton Top. 
Raincoat, Lady May, Dortch and Clynta
also ran. ___ __ ___ _

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3500. 3-year-

- Because of the vital Importance of thl* 
last grind, the daredevils are making 
special preparations for the terrific rid* 
which will be an endurance test of a most 
severe nature. Excepting the puncture 
danger, the greatest peril which the con- 
testonts must guard against 1# the si. 
fects on the mind. With the musical hum 
of the motorcycle engines and peculiar 
effect of wind resistance, the riders are 
compelled to watch for dlsalnes* 
and drowsiness. Crouching In one posi
tion on a machine for a Whole hour Is ex
tremely tiring and the tendency to go 
asleep Is strong.

Bob Barclay, the Denver demon, lead#' 
In the point standing of the series, btit 
both Henlkman and Carslake are eto**A 
behind. Ayrault is fourth, but he h»s * 
chance to win out If he can ride to victor# 
Saturday night.

There will be half a doseit events on the 
card In addition to the sixty-mini»to 
grind. '

3.00
ican
1.00

*600, 3-year-old* 
lie add 20 yards: 
6-<Gregory), 4 to L 7

Pu 6 to 1, 2 to
. 1 large crowd that will come over on the 

boats from Toronto on Saturday to wit-, 
ness the regatta. The St. Catharine# 
Rowing and Canoe Club have engaged the 
Masonic Hall for Saturday evening, July 
18, When the presentation ot the prizes 
to the cqnoe men will toke place. After

£\eP,r?ontÆi SI the°vUHlng^paddlers 
and their friends #re cordially invited.

NATIONAL Y.C. PICNIC.

The National Yacht Club annual picnic 
will be held at Island Park on Saturday. 
Boats will leave club house from 2 o clock 
to 3.80.

118 Kllkien Boy .406ROWING MEN BEGIN TO

ARRIVE AT ST. KITTS
i .106?gli- , 6 to 1, 2 to

Fri-
S fT. CATHARINES. Ont.. July 16.—The 

*oaid of trade and ettissns are oo-operat- 
wlth the St. Catharines Rowing Mid 

Club in making the C.C.A. regatta, 
turday a huge success. Everybody 

to thl* town Is talking the regatta, and 
the canoeists are assured of good eup-

I P<eLn°eC^fythe paddlers from Toronto ar
rived today and were working out on th* 
course this evening. A trig delegation to 
expected on Friday. The local hotels are 
iwjrtihy preparations to t&Ko care of tne

.60
id*

p to be ready tor their game with
on Sa

3.00
om, #

eo as 
Batons on Saturday.LOW

* I
Hotel Kraueraeiw, Ladies’ and Gen- 

tlemen'e grill, with music. Imported
G*rm*"0Mn UU ia p.m Corni? Keh 

King Streets-

.65
AT KING |OWARO. /

n
MONTREAL, July 16.—King 

Park entries for Friday, July 17:
FIRST RACE—Purse *300, selling, for 

three-year-olds and up, about 6)4 fur
longs:
Col. McDougall..404 Field Flower ...112
Lelaloha...................113 Miss Menard . .413
O 'Tie True
Excallbur................116
A. Sturtevant.. ..lie Fasces ..................117

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300, tor two- 
year-olds, about five furlongs:
Neva H. Gorin... 97 Hlmyar Lass ... 99
Hello.......................*102 Dom. Moran .**89
Star and Garter.. 98 Santa Marla ... 99
Margaret G........... 102 Daisy Stevens 404
Ray R. Miller........107 CoL Fred
Blue Wing...........

•Philips entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse $300. selling, for/ 

three-year-olds, about 6)4 furlongs:
Ternty Duncan... 105 Big Lumax .....106 
Margaret Lowry. 106 Harvest Queen ..105 

105 Marty Lou 
107 Shlppigan 
110 Colfax ....

Edward me*"
and ed7:

$

1 V
114 Brush

Daddy Gip ....us
114.

•J<fc When You Are On 
Your Holidays

resting your tired brain and 
body there is nothing as
invigorating and altogether satis
fying as a cool, sparkling bottle of

9-aote. 
r fas- 
31.25. 

!.. .50
109 if

112
Iid or 

.. .12 
Isom©

2.00 n*î ,i
105I ’ Della Mack....

Toronto...............
Alcourt...............

Also eligible:
B FOURTH RACE—Purse $500, handicap, 
for three-year-olds and up. aix furlongs:
Sadorous..................101 Gaty Fallen ....105
Toison D'Or...........106 Rosemary    .107
L'ttie Jake.............110 Prince Chap^.-UO

107en- 110

107 wId for 
re all. 5 00

/,

Si
. WvAW V

L Free.........

Oheer Ui) ....... 112 Barn Dance •*••*}*SÎÎÎ ............ 112 Ben Stone ......... 112

'123

wrHod sack.........112 Stoneman ........... ..
Sh’ty Northcut. ..112 Lord Wells.........115

Also eligible:
GrsncrifeRACÉ—Purse $300. selling, for 
Æ^f.r-Olds and UP, about 6)4 fur-

i\112 f
vCosgraves

(Chill-Proof)
Pale Ale

1pal?,
bred
and

liw:
in

three-year-olds and up 
longs:
Protagoras..
Cloak...............
Blue Jay... • •
Toison D’Or.
,0smNTH" RACE—Purse $300 selling,

“Hâîïj" ™ -;j|i

Marion.......Leamence ...........118

-nr •Ûi113 m112 X,ou Lanier
113 Miss Jean .
114 Queed ....

•ate 113 tr
J 1114s in Muchacho ...115115 m.50 115

*in V
noiwn
nosoft

ket

rn.25
.98

The favourite beverage 
Men of Affairs

»
amateur baseballand

Lizes It fills the demand for a delicious, 
refreshing, wholesome, appetizing 
beverage and tonic.

Any dealer will ship - your order 
wherever you wish. Cosgraves is 

sale at all hotels and licensed cafes.

i’

.25
Weltington#°at°2J5 : Beaches v. Dufferins

at 4.

hp"
nat-
Wqt,

X/
I

Senior League standing : 
Won. Lost. Pet. Whenever and wherever business men meet, their 

favourite beverage is REGAL—the Lager brewed pri
marily for the home. REGAL Lager tones up the

It banishes that jaded feeling. §

The Toronto 
Clubs.

SL Patrick# .
•St. Andrews
•Judeans .........
St. Marys ...

G^ls Saturday are : 2 ^m., St Pat
ricks v. Judeans; 4 p.m., St. Marys v. 

St. Andrew».

■ves .727S
e\

mee 
kle 
■aw- 
fac- 
ose- 

1 offs 
:les ;

6006 .'5005
.1812 X

i on
nervous6 system.
It clears the brain, because it is a food as well as a 
drink. REGAL Lager possesses all the nutriment of 
choice barley malt—all the tonic appetising effect 
of select hops as well as all the refreshing, thirst
quenching qualities of the purest spring water.
Have a case sent up to your house. You will enjoy it j
—so will your family.
Sold at all good Hotels,

1 Cafes and Dealers.
HamOtto Brewmg AsmcMnr

Hsm&toa
N.B. If your dealer cannot supply 

you—

t
r The brand of ball that to being played 

. Park should bring out a re-lD ^ thto Saturday's double-
h^er &ra^Ls leading by a liait- 
rame margin over Vermonts, whom they 

Saturday for the leadership. 
Dave Croft, the north end catcher, ha# 
broken back Into the game and will do 
the receiving for the X
^>andThXVy!bwood^ti,e former being

street car to Vermont avenue. Lie
standing of the league. w<m_

t----—a
. J.

/46.
MI*.00. n ’

? .krar- “ v

r A.69 4S
mV ,‘ilor—

"! &JXX) x
;<y «'S. (

«
X 36Bara cas .

Vermont#
Wychwood 
Red Sox

The West Toronto Senior League etanll- 

Won. Lost, Pet.

46.Ü 4

t
51 j .1 6.... 1

i ;
:

tog : 
cjubs.

Parkdale A.C.
Cardinal# ............... - -
Russell Motor ............... „
3Ai‘:TCSlntr.yand,Ru^Mo!

tor.

*r .800 f8
»SpellX , .70037I! .5006 ItÆ .0000 10

Backwards
j Toronto Main 3681 
{ Hamilton - e

« THE PLEASANT lager with no unpleasant BITTER ”

:
PhoneAs t$Jt as lager,

but better for yen
17 us

The Federal# will ptovCrntral at 2

S-K
Ï3 ,W„M

do the twirling on Saturday.
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Leafs Got an Even Break the First Day With Bisons
m>i'iiiiiom 11111111011 ii'imiNii

DOUBLE-HEADER WITH BUFFALO
HA6ERMANSHUT 

OUT THE SENATORS
à Seventeen RunsSUPERBAS BEAT * 

PIRATES TWICE
COULDN’T LOSE 

AULD PITCHED
Paint

Baseball Records At Kansas City
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

\Lost PetClubs. KANSAS CITY. July 16.—The local# 
bunched their hit# today and Indianapo
lis was defeated, 11 to 6, The visitors' 
pitchers were wild and Ineffective. Score:

A.B.H.OJLE.
1 0 
i %

Won.

Nap Pitcher Allowed But 
Twa Hits and Then Only

:kv:Pittsburg Used Fifteen Players 
in First Game, But With

out Result.

.64229Baltimore-. 
Rochester. 
Buffalo 
Providence 
Newark 
Toronto,. «... 
Montreal .. .. 
Jersey Ctiy .,

Beavers Batted WeU Behind 
Good Pitching and Beat 

Yankees.

« #«. •*» a
.... .-wire. 4T

o .688
.680

3Us comb 
#d In th 
1 shop is 
which grt

33
34Tour Runs in First Inning of 

Initial Contest.Was Top 
Much for Kelleyites, Who 
Came Back in Second Game 
With Victory in Final At
tack.

,6673544

Singles.>8039 Indite AB.H.O.A.E.I K. O. 
Campbell.cf 1 0 1 Chadb'm,lf. 4
McKech’ie.S 1 1 o] Gilmore, cf 4
Kauff, It...
Laporte. 2..
Carr, 1.........
Esmond, es.
Kaiser, If..
Rarlden,c..
•Rousch ...
Falkenb’g.P

112

1 1

• «» 42 >6887 ldlner of th<
1*1 Mnnufn 
iytly before 

fire which 
Ice out agal 
building d 

b * strong 
fade found 
nuch more 
,pt ashes e 
rd the plant

6228 Co tea, rf.... 4 
Kenwor'y.2. S 
Stovall, 1... 4 
Good win,8.. 2 
Darinser.is. 4 
Enzenroth.c 8 

01 Stone, p.... 2 
Packard, p. 6

3
1

10

0
0
0

0

2 05826 1 1—First Game— —Thursday's Scores.—
Buffalo....................4-2 Toronto ..
Providence
Baltimore................... 6 Newark ...
Montreal...................10 Rochester ..

—Friday’s Games.— 
Buffalo. at Toronto. ,
Baltimore at Newark.
Jersey Ctiy at Providence. 
Rochester at Montreal.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

WASHINGTON, July 16.—Washington 
got but two hits off Hagerman today and 
Cleveland won a shutout 2 to 0. Shaw 
started the game for the Nationals and 
Graney, the first man to face him, knock
ed the ball over Shanks’ head for a horns 
run. Two bases op balls and Jackson's 
single brought In Cleveland’s second run 
In the third. Boehllng went In to p'tch 
In the fourth and the rest of the game 
was a tight pitchers' battle, Cleveland 
getting two hits and Washington 
Score:

Wash. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Cleve. A.B.H.O.A.H 
Moeller, rf. 8 0 1 0 Ol-Otaney, If.. 3 116 6 
Foster, *.... 4 0 11 «Turner, »... 3 0 1 2,0
Milan, of... 3 0 8 0 0!Jackson, cf. 4 2 2 0 0 I
Gsndli, 1... 4 010 1 0)Klrke, rf... 4 0 3 0 0 Æ
Wllltamac. 4 17 1 « Chapman.»* 8 0 1 « 0
Shanks. If.. 8 0 10 Oljohnston.l.. I 412 0 •
Morgan, 2.. 2 0 0 4 0 Olaon, 3........ 4 13 1

2 1 4 4 0 0’Neill, c... 3 0 6 1 6
Shaw, p ... 0 0 0 8 ofHagerman.p 2 0 0 1 6
Boehllng, p. 2 0 0 1
•Schaefer... 10 0 0

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 16.—Brooklyn 
won both parts of the doublet! eader here 
today, the scores being 4 to 3 and 6 to 2. 
Fifteen players were used by Pittsburg 
.in the first game and 16 In the second. 
In the latter game Gibson we# ordered 
from Whe field for disputing a decision 
at the plate in the second inning. Con
sistent batting on the part of Brooklyn 
accounted for their victories. Scores:

—First Game—
......... ««0091030—4 7 2

001000200-8 8 0 
Miller;

JDRIH, Pa., July 16,—(Special).—Bobby 
Auld pitched against Brie today and To
ronto won. The score was 4 to 1. Dor- 
beck twirled first-class ball until the 
eighth, when the visitors got to him for 
five hits, scoring two runs. Brie's one 
run came In the seventh, when Patton 
hit to deep short and went to second on 
Killllea’e high throw. He reached third 
on Behan’s out and scored when MoNelll 
dropped a Texas leaguer back of second.

Toronto put across one dn the second, 
when Isaacs doubled and scored on 
Shultz’s single to centre. Shultz tried to 
make second on the throw to the plate, 
but was caught on a peg from McNeill. 
In the fifth the visitors scored again. 
Barrow led off with a swipe to centre 
that Dawson first misjudged and then 
fielded poorly. The hit went for a triple. 
Dorbeck fanned Roberts and forced Auld 
to roll a shallow one to the pitcher’s box. 
Hunt then tore off a single to left and 
Barrow counted.

In the eighth, with one gone, Crt 
singled and stole second. Trout singled 
and Ort scored. Trout tried to make sec
ond on the play and was thrown out, 
Dawson to Patton. Hits by Klllilea, 

and Shultz furnished the other run.

TORONTO- 
Wtlson, If.............

ST*..:::
Fisher, as.................
Jordan, lb................
Sullivan, rf...............
Kroy, cf....................
Kritchell, c..............
Palmero. p.

0 0 
1 0 
7 0
0 0 
0 0

1 5J ;

4 0

•e;x;. i0
8 Jersey City •2 42

6 01...... 3 0 004 0
— 20 

4 0
3 0

0Oeeenderf,p 
•^Scheer ...

Totale ...36 9 3416 21 Totals ....301127 8 9 
•Batted for Rariden In ninth.
••Batted for Ossenderf in ninth.

Indianapolis ...........................  00010003 2— 6
Ken*** City ............................. 031020 2.3 *—11

Runs—Campbell, McKechnle, Kauff, 
Esmond. Scheer, Chadbourn, Gilmore 2, 
Coles, Kenworthy 3, Stovall, Daringer, 
BnzenrOth. Stolen bases—Coles, Ken
worthy, Gilmore. Sacrifice hits—Good
win, Coles, Stone. Two base hits—Kauff, 
Esmond. Three base hits—Coles. Hit#— 
Off Falkenberg, 6 in 3 Innings; off Oi
se ndorf, 6 In 2; off Stone, » In 8-3-2; off 
Packard, 0 In 1-8. Struck out—By Stone 
8, by Falkenberg 2. Bases on balls— 
Off Stone 4, off McConnaughey 3, off 
Ossendorf 2. Hit by pitcher—By Ossen- 
dorf 1. Wild pitches—Falkenberg, Mc
Connaughey. Time 1.66. Umpires— 
Van Syckle and Anderson. Attendance

o2
3

The double-header yesterday between 
Toronto and Buffalo wee an even break, 
the Bisons taking the first one 4 to 3 
and the second going to the Leafs by * 
to 8. .

K was 2.80 when -they lined up for the 
opening feature, so that it was getting 
on to five o’clock when they started the 
second one, consequently It was agreeo 
to call the latter at the end of the 
seventh. Kçlley switched his outfield 
around, Wilson going to left and Kroy. 
who came back into the International 
again yesterday, being placed In centre. 
The latter was given a welcome by tne 
crowd on his Initial appearance at bat. 
but hit Into a double play on a sharp 
liner to Vaughn.

an.

il
Am

Totals ............................—... 31 4 9 27 17 0
Buffalo .............................400600000-4
Toronto ....................................... 00000200 0—2

Two-base hits—Roach. McCarthy. Sacrifice 
hits—Jackson, Roach. Double play»—Vaughn 
to Carlstrom, McCarthy to Roach to Oarlstrom 
A Stolen base—Gllhooley, Pick. Struck out— 
By Palmero 2. by Fallen welder 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Palmero 8. off FullenweMer 4. Wild 
pitch—Palmero 2. Left on bases Toronto 6, 
Buffalo 7. Time—1.66. Umpires—Carpenter and 
Nallln.

TORONTO-
Wllson, If.............................
Fitzpatrick. 2b............. ...
Pick. 3b...............
Fisher, ss............
Jordan, lb. .....
Sullivan, rf. ...
Kroy. cf...............
Kelly, c................
Wagner, p..........

Totals .............
BUFFALO- 

Gtlhooley. cf. ..
Vaughn. 3b.............
Channell, rf..........
Carlstrom, lb. ...
Jackson. If. ......
Roach, ss. ..........
McCarthy, 2b..........
Stephens, c. .
Jamieson, p..........

Totals ........................... .. X 3 6*20
Two out when winning run scored.

Buffalo ................................................ 2 1 0 0 0 00-3
Toronto ......................................_> 10 0 10 0 1—4

Home run—Channell. Three-base hits—Pick, 
Stephens. Two-base hits—Gllhooley, Wilson. 
Sacrifice hit—Stephens. Double play—Roach to 
McCarthy to Carlstrom. Struck out—By Wag
ner 2. Bases on ball,—Off Wagner 2, off Jamie
son 1. Left on bases—Toronto 4. Buffalo 3. 
Time—1.16. Umpires—Nallln and Carpenter.

Totals ..
BUFFALO—

Gllhooley. of..............
Vaughn, 3b..................
Channell. rf. .............
Carlstrom. lb.
Jackson. if.
Roach, ss. ........j.....
McCarthy, 2b. ...
Dtifuge. c. ...........
Fullenwelder, p. ...

ay, whe 
« roof, 
blaze tvj 

re room to j 

ip, which i 
i tents. OnlJ 
men saved 
i foundry.
. gone wor 
iket and ga 
fire and wa 
ke ehe low 
Ich is coved

r one.

R.H.E.e»ie»ee#ee
Won. Lost BetClubs.

London.. .
Ottawa ..
Brie ....
Toronto 
St. ThomUe.. 30
Petrhoro..
Hamilton..
Brantford

Brooklyn .........
Pltstburg .........................

Batteries — Rucker, Ragan and ™ 
O'Toole, Mamaux and Coleman, Gibson.

—Second Game—
Brook. A.B-H.O.A.B.I Pitta. A.B.H.O.A.B. 

O’Mara, es. 4 fflMeneor, If.. S 0 1 0 0
Daubert, 1.. 2 Oj Leonard, 3.. 4 0 2 1 1
Meyers.of.. 6 ljWagner, ee. 4 2 2 4 0
Wheat. If.. 2 OIVlox. 2......... 4 114 0
Cutshaw, 2. 4 0 Konetchy.l. 3 111 0 0
Hummel, rf 8 0| JimKelly.rf 4 1110
Smith, ».... 8 0 Carey, If... 4 13 0 0
MoCarthy.o 4 Ol Gibson, c... 10 10 0
Pfeffer, p.. 4 01 Coleman,c.. 10 4 10

IW. Wagner,c 10 110 
I Kantlehn’r.p 0 0 0 0 0 
( McQulllen.p. 2 10 10 
Conselman.p 0 0 0 2 0 
•Falsey .... 1 0 0 0 0

----------------- (••Hyatt .... 1 0 0 6 0
Totals ...32 11 27 8 l|"*M6wrey . 1 0 0 0 0 
•Bated for Coleman In seventh.
••Batted tor McQuillan In seventh.
•“Batted tor Conselman In ninth.

Brooklyn ............
Pittsburg ....... —

Runs—O’Mara, Daubert 2, Wheat Cut
shaw, Wagner 2. Three base hit—O’Hara. 
Sacrifice hits—Smith, Konetchy, H. Wag
ner, O’Mara, Daubert.
Pittsburg 1. Struck out—By MoQulllen 
3, by Pfeffer 6. Bases on balls—Off 
Kantlehner 17, off McQuillan 2, off Pfef
fer 1. Hits—Off Kantlehner, 4 In 1-3 
Innings; off McQiilllen, 5 In 6 2-3. Left 
on bases—Brooklyn 7, Pittsburg 6. Um
pires—Mess ns. Byron and Jcfhnson. Time 
1.55.

1 1 .6412341«.»*••*•*.#•••»
0 1 .61130#4 -v 84

• »•-• iib. »... 36 
,.••• *MM* 29

.52232

.50928

.492 231 :>68 McBride,3588
.... 26

—1Thursday’s Scores—
4 Erie .. ..... 
2 Peterboro ..

.42635 ■*v3525

1 Totals ....20 4 27 11 •Totals ...27 2 71*

Runs—Graney, O'Neill. Earned runei— | 
Cleveland 1. Left on bases—Washington 
5, Cleveland 6. Bases on balls,—Off Shaw 
8, off Boehllng 2, off Hagemmn 4. to. . 
nings pitched—By Shaw 3, by BoehUng 6. 4 ! 
Hits—Off Shaw 2, off Boehllng 2. Struck 

_ —By Shaw 2, by BoehUng 4, by Hager
man 8. Home run—Graney. Stolen bases ^OUon, O’Neill. Double play-O’Neill to 
Turner. Hit by pitcher—By Boehllng L 
Umpires—O’Loughlln and Hildebrand. 
Time—1.46.

Toronto..
Brantford
Ottawa.................. » at. Thomas .
Hamilton.

1
1 AX18 London 

—‘Friday's Ga 
Toronto at Erie. 
Brantford at Peterboroi 
St Thomas at Ottawa. 
Hamilton at London.

omes—Isaacs 
The score:

ERIE— 
Dawson, O.Ü, 
Scott, 3b. ., 
Colllgan, Lf. . 
Gygli. lb. .... 
Harris, r.f. .. 
Patton, 2b. ».

First Game.
In the first game Buffalo started of. 

with a rush and batted out enough runs 
With one down

600.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A E, 

1 2 
0 8 
0 0 

16 1 
0 0 
2 2

—Second Game— 
A.B.

Canadian Prei 
I SALIFAX, 
I taken at the 

control to bri 
Nova Scotia 

I minister 'of C 
I Interior and 
I text of a dee] 

couver statin

Brooklyn Took Two
From PittsburgSaShlt'"<K>kIUke a*tod day for the Leafs. 

However Palmero tightened up, and tho 
lie was in serious trouble several times 
he kept the Bisons scoreless for the re
maining innings. Men were caught at 
the plate on attempted - double steals In 

second and fourth, but that was the 
_ _ the pay station.

____ hits in single file were all they
could get after that first busy session, 
and tho five charities and a couple ol 
wild pitches helped them along they 
could not make the circuit. Some star 
fielding of the bright, sparking variety. 
Balticularly by Pick and Fisher, mane 
St a good game to watch, even tho It did

00 0 
0 0 
2 0
4 0

.... 4 outNATIONAL LEAGUE.4
4 Lost. Pet. 

31 Ï .687 
37 f .688 

1 Ml

....... 40001000 0—6
...... 60000101 0-2Wen.

New York \\
Chicago ..'i.ewii*

1 Ctobe.0 0
10 ■» 0 0 

a 0 
1 0 
8 0

Behan, 8.s» «,*4#**#

î I2 McNeill, c. 
Dorbeck, p. 0 402 St. Louie •—-v* 

Cincinnati 
Philadelphia »*• 
Brooklyn . - 
Pittsburg 
Boston ..........

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 16b—The 
Brooklyn Fédérais again took the Pitts
burg men into camp today, and In a 
double-header, taking the first game by a 
score of 6 to 2 and the second 6 to 2. 
The hitting of the Brooklyn men routed 
the Pittsburgers. Scores:

—First Game— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ......................... 401000100-6 14 0
Pittsburg ......................... 000 0 0 0110-2 7 0

Batterie»—Pouck and Land; Dickinson, Le-
Clair, Walker and Berry.

—Second Game—

AND BEAT LONDON
Myers, 1.... 2 1 7 0 C|Jones, If....
Shaw, cf... 4 0 7 0 C|Oakes, cf...

* Evans, rf... 4 2 0 0 C!Rheam, 3...
lofit its Hofman, 2. 4 3 3 2 0| Bradley,1....

Westersll,2. 3 0 0 2 0! McDonald,2.
Holt, ss........4 I 2 2 11Holly, ss....

Hamilton outscored them by three rune , Owens, c... 3 0 6 0 0| Roberts, ©.. 3
Lafitte, p... 4 1 0 2 0|Barger, p... 4

TIGERS EASILY
DEFEATED RED SOX

.4944039Totals----------- 84 1 8 27 17 2
TORONTO- A.B. R. fi. P.O. A. H.

Hunt, Lf..................—. 0 1 0 0
Ort; 2b. * 1 > 0 0
Trout, c. J J IS
Klllilea, s.s. . 11 * 1
Isaacs, 3b...............—. 1 \ \ J
Shultz, lb. 0 2
Barrow, r.f. ....... 11 “ "
Roberts, c-f. ............ 0 0 0 0
Auld, p. 0 C 2 0

VFirst on errors—.4933837 under way b; 
America-India 
to charter a 
hundred Hind

.. 28 4 0 21 10 o
A.B. R. H. O. A. H. 

8 12 10 1
.. 3 0 0 1 2 0
...311000 
— 2 0 1 8 2 0

3 0 0 1 1 0
2 0 0 * 2 0

. 3 0 1 8 6 0
---- - 2 112 0
........ *001

.4793835the

.4594034..............
.43443. 33

—Thursday's Scores.—
.. 6 St. Louie ...... 3
.4-6 Pitteburg ............8,-2

BOSTON, July 16.—Detroit defeated 
Boston today, 5 to 2, the visitors scoring 
aU their runs during two Innings, while 
the locals bunched four Blits in the sev
enth for two runs. Ruth, the new Bos
ton twlrier, began pitching, but was 
taken out In the fourth. Scores:

Det. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Boston A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Bush. ss.... 1 Rehg, rf.... •
Purtell, 3... «
Heilman,cf. 1 
Crawford,rf 1
Veech. If -. *
Kavanagh,2 0
Burns, 1.... 1
Stanage.c.. 0
Dauss, P--- 0

Philadelphia....
Brooklyn..............

Boston &t Cincinnati, rain.
—Friday’# Games.— 

New York at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

V fe do not 
With this prob 
•'Th# city la st

&S*-’Hlndlo

HAMS GOT FRESH 11 iTo tads # T, mm 86 4 S 27 9 1

b‘aVêHÏÏ“

LftH?nb^««T». ‘^t 

on errors—Toronto 2. Time—1.40. Um
pire—Freeman. _______

go fro the enemy.

?%>%*£* TÎSi °of 0ntehe°^comi.

ScXdnoft°hU4h '«suiting011 until the 

iwixth. In this session Fitzpatrick amd 
5>ldt led off with singles, and the latter 
—second, Fisher sent a short fly- to 
left and Jordan walked, filling the bases, 
JSnUlvan forced Jordan, ^Patrick 
Scoring, and Pick came In while they 
were running down Jordan. With these 
^Tnrosthey were forced to be con
sent, .the game ending without further
■core#. _ _Second Game.

Th#t#econd game proved as interesting 
as tbatflret and a little more exciting, at 
it ^ nip and tuck all the way. Buf- 
ialo again started off with a brace on 
Gilhooley’s single and ChannelVe homer 
4nto the right bleachers. Stephens rap 

tome, and Gilhooley's two- 
îhaeœr «ave them another in the third, 
^hen^sKwlth Palmero in .the W 

put on the screws so tight
out in one. two. three order. 

am indeed get the first man on ki^the-slxth and 'seventh, but in the one 
*ase the runners got no further, an^ in
STe^,.

both A3.H.O.A.E. 
2 0 0 
6 0 0
4 0 0 
1 0 0
5 10 
2 1 0 
2 10
6 0 0 
0*0

Totals ...32 11 27 8 2| TotaL ....13 « 27 9 0
Brooklyn ................................ 00001102 1-6
Pittsburg ...................................... 110000000-2

Runs—Cooper, Myers. Shaw, Evans. 
Lafitte, Savage, Bradley. Two-base 
hits—Lafitte. Three-base hit#—Savage, 
Cooper, Evans, Hofman. Sacrifice hits— 
Roberts, Cooper, Shaw. Sacrifice fly— 
Myers 2. Westervell. Stolen bases—Jones, 
Holly, Cooper. Double plays—Holly to 
Bradley to Roberts. Hit by pit cher—By 
Lafitte 2, by Berger 1. Base on balls— 
Off Barger 1. Struck out—By Lafitte 6. 
Time—1.46. Umpires — McCormick and 
Cusack.

P, S. Island Pi 
■ ing Jul 
(Special 

CttARLOTT 
1*-—Rangera 
of the Gtoluen 
adiaa oonfedei 
took place in 
ago, are neai 
are Nlng draf

388.
Cf.AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Lost.

0
0Lewie, lf... " 

Gardner, »..LONDON. July 16.—London 
occasional ball game here today when

Pet. oWon.Clubs. .
Philadelphia ................ 46
Detroit ....
Washington 
Chicago

Boston............ ........ —
St. Louie .
New York 
Cleveland..........

.69032 1..
* •Yerkee, 2... 

Carrigan, c. 
Thomas, c..

.65446 37 0.63837• • 33 «.631 to one In a well contested battle. With 
.5*0 the score tied In the elgihth Dudley wa#

.619 safe on an Infield hit with one out. Corne'
-397 single sent him to third, and both run- 
•338 nere scored on McGroarty'# two-bagger.

It being his third bingle of the contest.
0 Dolan replaced dougherty In the fifth
2 when the locals sprung a rally, the lat

ter getting hurt fielding -a ball. Dolan 
.. 6 was good with men on the path# and 

held the locals thruout. . Score:
Ham’n A.B.H.O.A.E. Lon. A.B.H.O.A.E.

Barrett, rf. 4 0 0 0 0 Llnnebom.2. 12 10
Dudley. 1... 4 1 6 0 0 Dunn, If.... 0 10 0
Gllhooley,2. 3 13 3 1 Blerbauer.l. 6 0 10 
Corns.cf.... 3 V 6 0 «Lamy, cf... 16 0 0
McGrirty.es 4 3 8 2 OIReldy, rf... 0 10 0
White, lf... 3 0 10 «Whltcraft.se 0 12 1 
Fisher, c... 4 0 5 2 Cl Snyder, c..'. 0 2 10

Pet Baldwin. 8. 4 2 0 0 «Mullln, ».... 8 0 10
Dough’rty.p 2 0 0 0 ! I Steiger, p... 110 0
Dolan, p.... 2 0 1 0 «‘Osborne ... 0 0 0 0

Totals ...«'"* 27~g 2|
•Ran for Whitcraft In ninth.
Sr ôôoôîoootii new york, jmy ie.—New York won

Rune—Dudley, Corns Z, Mulling. First Jbe first game of the 9L L^>uis series
on errors—Hamilton 1. London 1. Left b>- a «core of 6 to 4. After the vtoltora
on bases—Hamilton 5. London 8. Two .thre* oft Uleh, New York

6 base hits—Gllhooley, McGroarty. Sacri- allied In the fourth Inning and «cored
1 flee hits—Gllhooley, White. Stolen bases four runs on two error#, a paw. a wild
2 —Linnebom. Bases on ball*—Off Dough- pttch and *ln*le» bT Maieel and Caldwell,

erty 3. off Dolan 1, off Steiger 1. Struck ot. wblch drove In two run#. Brown
out-By Steiger 6, by Dougherty 4. Hit# rf"lvad ,P1*h ,\h* lnni“* and
—Off Dougherty, 5 In 4 1-3; off Dolan. 2 1 P*teh®d «terllng ball thereafter. Score: 
in 4 2-3- Double plays—Steiger ot Snyder \ T't A.B.H.O.A.B.
to Blerbauer. Passed baU—FLher. Time ' |$2tî 2. ®f; 4 1 8 Î 1 ^îtîriHf2' 3 ° 3
1.53. Umpires—Miller and Lush. , Wllllims.rf 4 1 2 0 6 Peeklnp’h.ss 8

j C.Walker, lf 4 1 2 0 0 Cree, cf........
1 Leary. 1....... 3 0 7 0 0 Mullen, 1...

Austin, 3... 4 10 2 1 Cook, rf.....
! La van, as.. 2 0 3 2 0 Sweeney.c...
•Rumler.... 1 0 0 0 0 Maieel. 3....
Agnew, c... 8 0 5 2 OlPleh, p.........
"Howard ..1100 « xCaldwell...
Baumg’er.p 10 0 1 01 Brown, p ...

MONTREAL, July 16.—Bunching seven zÊ™ Walker 0 0 0 0 pi ,
hit# off Keefe in the sixth Montreal won Wellman, p 0 0 0 0 01 
from Rochester today. Umpire Harrloon zzRlckey " J J J] _

was overcome by the heat and collapsed Totals ...33^624 
In the seventh. He resumed work after ■ f,°JL
he was revived. Score: , ,for Asnew ln n,ntb:

_ « I zBatted for James ln seventh.
Roch. A.B.H.O.A.E. Mpsit. A.B.H.O.A.E. - zBatted for Wellman ln ninth.

Mes'nger.rf 4 1 0 0 0|Delnlnger,rf 6 3 0 0 0 xBatted for Rich in fourth.
Priest. 2.... 5 0 1 1 IIPurtell. ss.. 3 0 1 4 0 St. Louts ...................................... 01200000 1—4
Walsh, cf.. 5 2 2 1 ClKlppert, If. 2 0 1 0 0 New York .................................... 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 1 4-4
PIPP. 1.......... 3 10 1 01 Whit’man,cf 5 2 6 0 1 Kuna—Shotten, Pratt, Leary» Austin.
=ch-ltz',3."" 2 111 «jF'ynn. 2.... 5 212 0 0 ' Cree 2. Cook 2, Sweeney, Malsel. Bases
vtcMulan ss 3 0 8 ® o 2' 5 | ; ? ? ' balls—Off Baumgardner 4, off James
Wllllams.c.. 2 0 6 1 0 Madden,"c..* 4 2 4 2 0 BaSmearfliir °»f I?r°wn 2, OUt7"
McMurray.c 10 10 0 Caahlon. p.. 4 0 0 2 0' Baumgardner 3, James 1, Wellman 1,
Keefe, p....10116 -----------------Pieh 2. Brown 7. Hr rlflce hits—Sweeney
Duchesnll.p 0 0 0 0 0 Totals ....37 14 27 14 1 2, Mullen. Stolen bases—Leary. Levan.
•Spencer.... 1 0 0 6 0 Pecklnpaugh. Hit#—Off Jamee, 2 in 2 1-3

Inning#; off Wellman, 1 ln 2 Innings; off 
Pieh, 4 ln 4 innings; off Brown, 1 in 6 
Innings. Hit by pitcher—By Baumgard
ner 1, by James 1. Umpires—Connolly 
and Chill. Time 2.06.

3843 ep.......BELL LOST HIS HEAD 
AND GAME FOR NEWARK

39 I44THREE HITS WAS ALL 
SAINTS COULD CLAIM

6 .Johnson, p. 
Coumbe, p„ 
•Henrtkeen. 
"Cady .......

Î39.......... 42 o
04731 copy the time 

day! tn th* th 
a,,ig is, it a 
amo'umt of wi 

Setting a 
would bent at 
and tfie oopt 
ate in obtain! 
the ablest mei 
devoted their 

; making the c 
one

o63 •Barièd fOT (inigan^ln fifth.

"atttod for Jo**»* ta
Detrott ...............   ooooooiee-e .

Kuns—Bush, Purtell. Wellrnan, Craw
ford, Dause, Speaker, Gardher. Two 
base hit—Veach. Sacrifice hits—Purtell, 
Veach, Stanage. Stolen base—Burns. 
Double play#—Crawford and Burns; • 
Speaker, Johnson and Scott; Speaker and 
Thomas; Yerkee, Jartvrin and Thomas. 
Left on base#—Detroit 7, Boston. 6. Bases 
on balls—Off Dause 3, off Ruth 1, off,.

First on errors—Detroit 2,

.... 27
—Thursday’» Score#-—
.................. 2 Washington
.................6 Boston ....

6 St. Louie .................4

Totals „..M 7
Cleveland 
Detroit...
New York
Philadelphia...........10 Chicago .

—Friday’s Games.— 
St. Louis at New York 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.

NEWARK, July M.—Baltimore romped 
away with the opening game of the series 
today. Russell was outhit 10 to T against 
Bell and Schacht. 
ment with Umpire Finneran In the sixth 
innings over a pitched ball which Fin
neran did not allow to be a strike. Bell 
lost his head and three runs followed, 
which cost the game. Score:

New'k A.B.H.O.A.E.I. Balt AB.H.OJLE.
Murray, *..*2100 
Barrows, lf. 4 D 4 0 0

InOTTAWA July 16.—Ottawa got away with 
the first game of the St. Thomas series yes
terday. Shocker holding the Saints to 3 hits, 
and beating them 3 to 1. The visitors scored 
In the ninth on a walk, an error of Shaugh- 
nessys and Hadley’s single. A single error of 
Gillespie and Smykal's two-bagger scored two 
In the fifth for Ottawa, and Kading s mise, 
followed by two singles and Hadley's error 
scored another ln the eighth. The scoro:

Ot’wa A-B.H.O.A.E. St. T. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Bulock, »... 3 0 2 2 OIKopp, If.... 2 0 2 0 0
Inker, rf... 3 0 10 OHadley, ss.. 3 2 2 7 0
Rogers, If.. 4 1 0 0 0]Kading, 1.. 4 010 1 1
Bhaugh’y.cf 4 110 1< McNeills, 2. 2 0 3 3 1
Stewart, rf. 3 1 1 0 «Gillespie. *.21101
Lage, c........ 4 16 4 Cl Furssedomcf 3 0 4 0 0
NM. 2........  4 0 5 0 «Nevltt. «... 2 0 1 0 0
Dolan. L... 2 1*1 • gustoy. P-. 2 0 0 4 0
Smykal, ss. 3 2 3 3 « «Craven .... » 0 0 6 0
Shocker, p.. I • 1 4 J

BeH got ln an argu-

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loot
, From all Ui 

this year ent 
I tlfiSulehed gi
J heir history.

BROWNS LOST EARLY
LEAD ON YANKEES

Clubs.
Chicago ............
Indianapolis . 
Brooklyn .. 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo .... . 
Kansas City 
St. Lduts ... 
Pittsburg .. .

59032Tooley. ss.. 4 10 3 0
Whited, cf.. 6 110 0
W.Zlm'n,lf. 4 12 0 «Ball, 2........... 6 2 14 0
Callahan.rf 3 110 «Olelchman.l 6 011 0 0
Hol'qulst.l. 2 OU 1 1 Parent, ss.. 3 0 14 0
Getz, 2......... 4 8 4 4 1 Pedrone, rf. 3 0
E.Zlm'n.3... 4 12 1 OIDunn, eft. „ 4 »
Wheat, 0... 4 1*32 MeAvoy,
Bell, p......... 8 10* «Russell,
•Mowe
Schacht, p. 0 0 0 0 0 
"Heckinger 1 0 0 0 0

Totals ...34 10 27 12 « Totals —.j34"îzzis's 
•Ran for Bell in seventh.
"Batted for Schacht ln ninth.

Newark ........ ..................  00030011 0-6
Baltimore ............................ . 10000302 0—6

Runs—Callahan 8, Getz, Zimmerman, 
Mowe, Murray, Parent 2, Pedrone, Dunn 2. 
Sacrifice hits—Holmqulst, Barrows, Pe
drone. Stolen bases—W. Zimmerman, 
Callahan, MeAvoy 2, Glelchman, Dunn. 
Two-base hit—Wheat. Three-base hit— 
Whltted. Hits—Off Bell 4 in 7 Innings, 
off Schacht 4 in 2 innings, 
balls—Off BeH 3, off Schacht 1, off Rus- 
eell 3. Struck out—By Bell 3, by Russell 
7. Double plays—Getz to Holmqulst, 
Pedrone to MeAvoy. Left on bases—New
ark 4, Baltimore 6. First on errors—Bal
timore 3. Umpires—Finneran and Daly. 
Time—2.00.

Johnson 6. . . . , JH _
■Struck o«t—By Dauss *, by Jqfcnson 2.. 
Time 1.57. Umpires—Dineen arid Sheri
dan.

.55334... 42
.528SS 34 ....ià 727 1? 1 greet event, t 
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I .520363?l e .43845. 360 0 RED SOX HANDED
ONE TO THE PETES

.428o. 1 2 7 2 2 
P.. 4 « 0 1 0

4635s
.40544. 30

—Thursday’s Scores—
.11 Indianapolis .. ». 
.. S Buffalo ...
.. 5 Pittsburg .. ».

e o o o e
jond, McCarthy was
®^Tbe îcéUeyltes went right out in the 

after Buffalo had tallied two and 
Sf thSThSk Wilson led off with a 
SU to rSht and Pick sent him home 

a drive to the left bleachers for 
three bases, and followed him acroes the 
pan triten Fisher dropped a »afe hit
baric df second. f°if^ulUvS,’i
•and ran around to third- on sullivan e
ïinsl«s A double eteal was attempted, 
>ut*Jordan was caught at ^
^he fourth Fisher led off with bis sec 
ovnA -hit and Jordan made second on h r 
drive to “ntre. which Gllhooley hooted, 
^.Lher goTng to third and «coring ^on 
Sullivan’s . Infield out. J”da^ ^ 
caught at the home plate when Kroy mi 

second. This made the score a tie 
Again and no more runs resulted until 
the seventh, which was the last by 
Agreement. After Kroy had <°uled out 
J^ny banged out a hit >nd ”th

•rtffeed. Wilson ended the game witn 
drive* to right centre. °n which he 

Kelly croesed the plate

Totals ....24 3 24 15 3 Kansas City 
Baltimore...
Brooklyn....

St. Louts at Chicago—Rain.
—Friday’s Game 

Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Baltimore at Buffalo. 
Indianapolis at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Kansas City.

Totals ...30 7 27 14 
•Batted for Hughey In ninth.

at Thomas ................................ OCOOOOOO 1—1
OttawaTT....................................... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 •—3

Runs — Shaughnessy, Nlll, Dolan, Craven. 
Stolen bases — Shaughnessy, Dolan, Smykal, 
Hadley. Sacrifice hits—Stewart, Inker, Gil
lespie. Two-base hits—Smykal. Struck out- 
By Shocker 7, by Hughey 1. Bases on balls— 
Off Hughey 1, off Shocker 4. Hit by pitcher— 
Craven by Shocker. Left on bases—Ottawa 6. 
St. Thomas 3. Time of game—1.46. Umpires— 
Bedford and Halllgan. Attendance—1100.

PETERBORO. July IS.—The Red Sox beet 
the Petes today 2 to 1 ln a pitchers’ battle, 
which was decided ln the first Innings, when 
Kelly, the local catcher, failed to touch Long 
when be had him by five yards. The local man 
thought it was a force-out. The next man up 
drove a long fly to Blount for what should 
have been the last out and Nelson scored. The 
Petes got one In the ilrct *'.*> when Blount 
doubled, went to third ou an out, and scored 
on a wild pitch. After tlie ,n> Jt neither team 
looked dangerous. Score.

Pet'b'o A.B.H.O.A.E.I Brant. A.B.H.O.A.E.
Blount, cf.. 4 2 3 0 CiLong, lf........  4 Î l ' 0
Welsh, lf... 2 0 2 0 01 Nelson, 3. . 3 1 0 » J
Di-lal, 1.... 4 0 9 c 0 Dauvau. 1„ 4 0 8 0 0
Rooney, rf. 3 C 0 0 0 Ivors, rf.... 4 0 2 1 0
Byrne, 2.... 3 1 2 3 0 Roth, 2
King, 2.......  3 14 1 «Fried, ss.... 4 2 13 1
Fox, «.......  5 1 2 X 0 Wilson, cf.. 4 0 1 1 0
Kelly, c.... 3 0 6 0 0 Lamond, c.. 8 110 0 0
Belting, p.. 8 0 0 8 0 Chase, p.... 3 0 0 3 0
•Miller . ... l < 0 C (I

0

0
ROYALS RUN AWAY

FROM ROCHESTER
0Baltimore Treated

Buffalo Badly
o
0

GRAYS SEVERELY
TROUNCED BY PESTS

lBases on
0
0

4 6 4 1 0
BUFFALO, July 10.—Al Schulz, the former 

New York American pitcher, was hit freely by 
Baltimore today, and the visitors walked off 
with the third game of the series, S to 1. 
Pitcher Smith of Baltimore sprained his ankle 
ln the second innings while sliding for the 
home plate. Quinn, who replaced him, pitched 

Scorer
A.B.H.O.A.E.I Buff.

2 1 0 OIBooe. ss....... 4 0 2 3 2
110 0‘Agler. 1.......
110 O' Collins, rf..
011 0 0
3 12 0 
0 3 4 0 
0 3 4 0 
1 « 0 O 
10 1 
10 10

JERSEY CITY, July 16. — Providence won 
easily here today by the score of 8 to 1. Score:

A.B.H.O.A.E. 
W. Wright, If 4 12 0 0 

! Menden, cf. 4 0 1 0 0 
7 12 11 

4 113 1 
4 2 2 0 0

Totals ....26 6 27 12 8
A.B.H.O.A.E.I J. C.

Platte, rf... 4 3 « M[
Onslow, 1,. 4 2 13 1 01 
B.Wright.2. 8 2 14 OILehr, 2.
Bauman, 8. 6 1 1 2 U Bues, 3.
Tutwiler.cf. 6 1 3 0 0| Pfyl, rf
Fabriquées 2 12 3 1| Barry, l. ..- 4 0 7 1 0
Powell,If.... 2 0 2 0 0 Murphy, ss. 3 1 3 2 1
Kocher, o.. 4 0 4 0 0 Reynolds.c.. 2 0 2 2 0
Oldham, p. 3 0 1 1 01 Tyler, c........ 1 0 3 0 0

I Thompson, p 2 0 13 0 
ILugue. p.... 3 0 0 0 0

Prov.THE WOBBLY LEAGUE.
II Tolas ...30 8 27 10 « Totals ....38 «2718 1 

•Batted for Rooney in the ninth.
Peterboro .................. ................. 10000000 0—1
Brantford .................................... 20000000 0—2

Runs—Blount, Long, Nelson. Two-base hits 
—Blount, King. Sacrifice hit»—Welsh, Nelson, 
First on balls—Off Belting 1, off Chase 1. 
Struck out—By Belting 5. by Chase «. Left 
on banes—Peterboro 3. Brantford «. Double 
plays—Ivers to Lamond. Wild pitch—Chase. 
Time of game—1.40. Umpire—McPartltn.

GUELPH, July 16—Guelph and Strat
ford W.O.B.L. teams broke even ln a 
doubleheader here this afternoon before 
a big crowd of spectators. Stratford won 
the first game by a score of 9 to 4. The 
Maple Leafs came back and won the sec
ond, but only by a one-run margin, 10-9.

First game— R. H. E.
Stratford ..........00010*014—9 11 3
Guelph

Batteries—Muir and Agnew; Hoover, 
Schenck and Burns.

Second game— R. H. E.
Stratford ...................2122022—9 13 1
Guelph ..................> 8 1 0 M *—10 14 1

Batteries—Muir, Sharp and Agnew; 
Wiggins, Hoover ami Burns.

me a steady game. 
Balt.
Meyer, rf... 
Duncan, cf. 
Simmons,lf. 
Swaclna. 1. 
Walsh. 3... 
Doolan. ss.. 
Knabe, 2... 
Jacklitsch.x 
F.Smith, p. 
Quinn, p....

A.B.H.O.A.E.'a,
'made second, as 
'with the winning run. . 4 3 12 3 o 

4 13 10 
Hanford, of. 4 0 2 1 0
Delehanty.lf 4 10 0 2
Downey. 2,. 4 0 3 3 0
Fr’d.Smlth.3 4 2 0 6 0
Blair, c.......  3 0 6 2 0

p.... 1 0 0 0 1
........... 1 1 0 0 0

Woodman,p. 110 11

BUFFALO AGAIN TODAY.

Buffalo and the Leafs will PjAY » 
tingle game today with a d°uble-headei 
Saturday to finish the series Rogge 
twill likely pitch for the 7’
awhile long George McConnell is slated to 
i*Fork for the Bisons.

REDS SELL HOBL1TZEL.

------——|
Totals ...34 10 27 11 2| Totals . ..31 5 24 12 3

Providence .................. ............. 02003012 •—8
Jersey City ................................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Run»—Platte 2, Onslow, Wright, Bauman, 
Fabrique 2, Kocher, Menden. Stolen bases— 
Kocher, Fabrique. Three-base bits—Buee, Bau
man, Pfyl. Sacrifice hits—Powell, Onslow. 
Double plays—E. Wright to Fabrique to Ons
low. Struck out—By Oldham 2, by Thompson 
1, by Lugue 3. Bases on balls—Off Thompson 2. 
off Lugue 5. First on errors—Providence 2, Jer
sey City 2. Left on bases—Providence 8, Jer
sey City 5. Time—1.50. Umpires—Hart and 
Rorty.

300001000—4 6 2
0 Sbulz, 
0 *Yoim PHILLIES SCORED

Totals ...31 6 24 3 1
Totals ....34 9 25 20 « "Batted for Keefe in eighth.

Rochester .................................. 100000210-4
2 1 0 0 2 1 0 2 0—6 Montreal ...................................  00020710 •—10
o o o o 0 0 1_0 0-1 Runs—Messenger 2, Walsh, Plpp,

Meyer, Duncan, Simmons 2, Walsh, _ _ , „ . _
Doolan 2, Jacklltech. Downey. Hite-Off Schulz De nlnger 2, Purtell Whiteman, Flynn 2, Wychwood Juniors v. Ralth Rovers at

mssss Bæsjsessürsït:
Frank Smith, Meyer. Quinn. Fred Smith. Sac- on balls—Off Keefe 2, off Duchesnjl 2, off H*a>ers meet at corner of Bathurat and

S™ 96-ruInnsninbgvK ChelnT,3^ *ehK 61 Walker, Morri,0' So", % 

^"toUwn^to Æ run Hit by pitcher-By Keefe 1. Lift kins. Robert s. Slade. Dutton. Wood- 
Stolen l^^-Arter. TmpIres^ckel *and on bases.-Rochester 8, Montreal 7. . Time head Hamilton. Walter, Wallace, Hurl 
Cross. Time—1.45. Attendance—2060. —2.15. Umpire—Harrison. j Fleming.

THREE IN TENTHTotale .. .30 10 27 12 0 
•Batted for Shultz ln sixth.

Baltimore ...................................
Buffalo 

Run
BOSTON, July 16.—The Boston Ameri- 

aliénais.

ST. LOUIS, July 16.—St. Louis tied the 
score In the seventh innings by bunching 
hits off Tlncup and Alexander, but Phila
delphia won out 6 to 3 in the tenth In
nings. With two out and two on Cravath 
doubled, scoring two runs. Cravath scor
ed when Perritt threw to centrefield try
ing to get him off second. Lee Magee 
and Paskert were banished from the field 
for disputing a decision by Umpire Hi fi
ler. Score:
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ...

West Toronto United will have Con
sumers’ Gas FjC. as visitors to the Jane 
street grounds dn Saturday, and the 
following players are asked to turn out 
for the Double Blues : Barkas,
Parry, Debling, Jimmie McKenna, A. N. 
Other. J. Wildash. Worsdale, Kynaston. 
Ransom and Brookes. Reserves: Wild
ash Bros.. J. Johnson, W. -C.
Kick-off 3.30 p.m. AH the Above are 
asked to be on time»

&
St.

Ln Davisvllle avenue grounds. Kick-off
iiUm'Bral£y^

Slawson. Batten, Henderson, and Hep- 
ÇeHl. Reserves: White and Hunt.

Brown.
Robertsons and Dunlop# meet on Sat

urday at Victoria College grounds in the 
replay cup tie, which is bound }o be a 
hard game from start to finietli. Will 
Euclid F.C. notice their game will be 
postponed on account of this cup tie.

Brown.
........ 2010000003-6

0000008000-6ee «*••*•»>»•«»•• A
i ?-f#

POLLY AND HER PALS By STERRETT-

Great Britain Rights Reserved.Cony right, 10H by Randolph Lewie.K r
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Ntttice of Redîmplion Toronto Railway Co. 4 I -2 Per Cent. Currency Bendei al«e 
Metloe if lletlemptlea Terente Railway Ce. 4 1-2 Per Cent. Sterling Bends
Notice I# hereby given to the holders of 414 per cent. Currency Bonds of the Toronto Railway 

Company that Bonds as follows, viz. :
1611 me

2180
44 1210

iirt
127676 H97 1117

161357 15(178 IMS lisa
83 1C6» 1153 1228 1591 22SÜ131262

I'ISS16«j63 138265 11C0 12411165
2CO 231567 89 13 Cl 1248s11
2210 281873 124896 lies 11
2211 2384

2236 2386 Total 1l bonds
74 146897 11C7 1194 1266
76 1C«3 1116 U«9 1271

Also notice is hereby given to the holders of 4Vi per cent. Sterling Bonds of the Toronto 
Railway Company, that Bonds as follows: x

1479

4386sm 2976
2977

17 69S 12C0 3410
44(019 1214 2C95

2168
3411670

2982 44(2311840 671 1215
444015(6 2161 341942 678
4441342143 IEC'7699
4442885 1515 8C36 364944

8(45 4143838 258545 1521 3b51
44153655887 1522 23 90 K4748
443621931524 2C48

8C49
36564S 883

890 45(115H 365752 2410
1(50 45(3

45CÔ
366561 m ie<o 2412

392 1608 367567 2414 Hoi
SS4 1667 £(52 3958 451969 2415

45501669 4(10825 1416 _ 9(64131
4573» 914 1680 3C55 1CC12417

3CG6915 2466 4679
4662

1664 4(03
£C621W i ue less

M o ' iet7
4082470

«07 4(27 46(0
3129 4619961 «06616S9
81312(9 4(40 4622m 17(0 2529

2531211 972 4111 462417C2 8146
4828215 8248963 1710 2582 4212

320 4657F93 41691711 £547 8254
4784S22 994 1722 4178£660 8265

823 996 4177 47861730 S2562666
824 48(2998, 1750 2674 8258 4184
835 4212 48(3999 1764) 2726 2360

48(5
4860

837 KCO 1761 £744 3262 4217
338 KC1 1764 4228u45 2264
499 1131 1768 2749

2793
3266 48644294

504 17691140 48968267 4800
U'o 1770 2*941141 2280 48674SC1
527 1142 1774 48682795 S382 43(5
528 48711143 1775 279G 4167

4896529 1146 1778 43(82813
$ 4SC017|0 4321lieo 3886281l17811188 49(243223388
562 1193 28S6 4323 49113788 8350
574 1195 49381790 £960 3391 *828
(-53 use 4382 49411793 2962 34(1

4944 Total 322 Bonds
have been drawn for redemption under the terms of the Mortgage Deed securing same, dated 
first day of September, 1892, and will be paid for on the thirty-first day of August, 1914, at the 
chief office of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Ontario, on presentation thereof, with 
all unmatured coupons attached, being coupons Nos. 45 to 58, 
sum thereof and accrued interest. The Bonds so drawn will oea 
81st day of August, 1914.

15th July, 1914.

1198 2(22 438734062970

both inclusive, at the principal 
se to bear interest on and after 

J. C. GRACE, Secretary-Treasurer.
117,27,a7,17,28

did not doubt that the province’s na
tural rate of development would be yet 
further Increased by the opening of

b»».
RS

' ji merely businesslike preparedness, agsinst i 
possibility which may 6 become a reality at*n^ 
(moment.^ It cannot"prevent, but greatly helps,

. . _ to"replace, loss by fire.'' Consult today- wit _____^ .

The Canada NfflQNAif ireJjgigwcE

!

g Street West, Toronto. 
Manager.Ontario Branch Office: 20 Kin 

C. E. Corbold,

i

Board of Education
SEALED TENDERS, whole or separ

ate, addressed to the Secretary-Treasur
er of the Board, will be received until

MONDAY NOON
JULY 27, 1914

for enlargement of
;

HURON ST. SCHOOL
WITHROW AVE. SCHOOL

also for

Iron Stairs — Dewson 
Street School. 

Cabinetwork—Sundry
Schools.

Plumbing Work—Sun
dry Schools.

Specifications may be seen and all In
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall, 
Toronto. Each tender must be accpm- 
panled With an accepted bank cheque 
for five per cent, of the amount of 
tender or Its equivalent In cash. Ten
ders must be In the hands of the Sec
retary-Treasurer at Ills office In the 
City Hall, not later than 12 o'clock noon 
on the day named, after which no tender 
will be received. The lowest or anj 
tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
All tenders must be on revised forms. 
W W. HODGSON.

Acting Chairman of Committee, 
W. C. WILKINSON,

Secretary-Treasurer.

I
Estate Notices. Auction Sales

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Drew, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Deceased.

n
128 KING STREET EAST.

Telle Trade and Others:

Diamonds! Diamonds!
By order of the Trustee».

Highly attractive unreserved Auction Sale

«40,0(10 worth of Diamonds. Sapphires, 
Emeralds, to Rings, Necklets, Pendants, 
Brooches, etc.

Diamond Necklet (valued at «6,000). 
formerly the property of a Princess, pur
chased In Monte .Carlo. One pair of D

Ear Drops (valued at «3.600). One 
Stone Pendant Solid Gold Mesh

la-
mond 
Three
Bags, with a large number of other Dia
monds, Emeralds, Sapphires, and other 
Rings, Pendants, Brooches, etc.

Tuesday Afternoon, the 21st July, at 
2.36, at aur Art Gallary, 128 King St. E,

Never In this city has such an oppor
tunity presented itself of purchasing dia
monds, as the sale is positively unre
served.

On view, day of sale from 10 to 2 o’clock. 
Sale at 2.30 sharp.

CHAS M. HENDERSON Sc CO.
Tel. M. 2358. Auctioneers.

♦661

¥me Bank* Canada
HEAD OFFICES AND f NINE BRANCHE!, IN TORONTO 

JAM-ES MASON, General Manager.
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

General Bank Buainess Transacted
•■10 KIND ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCH 

7S CHURCH STREET Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST
Cor. QUEEN WEST & BATHURST 286 BROADVIEW, Cor. WILTON Av. 
Cdr. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO DUN DAS STÎ, Cor. High Park Ave. 

YONOE ST. SUBWAY, Cor. Alcorn Ave.
2115 YONGE ST., NORTH TORONTO, Cor. Egllntcn Ave.

British and Foreign Correspondents in All the Principal 
Cities in the World

NOUS FIRE 
AT BR0CKŸ1LLEns

Big Paint Works Partly De
stroyed—Loss Fifty Thou

sand Dollars.IAT0RS !
I ’

ed But 1 , BROCK VILLE, July 18.—spon-
l combustion among materials

located in the Japanning room and 
paint shop is blamed for the serious 
£• "*** *utt,#d the most easterly 
building of the local plant of the Na- 
ton*1. Manufacturing Co. last night. 
Shortly before 12 o’clock this morning 

9 “re w«ich had been entoulderlng 
- 6r,k! otn again with renewed force in 

tka building damaged last night, and 
with a strong wind blowing the fire 
brigade found themselves faced with 

I * much more difficult situation. It 
swept ashes and burning embers to
ward the plants of the Whyte Packing 
Company and the Canada Carriage 
Company, where bucket brigades 
Bed the roof.

The blaze worked its way from the 
storeroom to the paint and carpenter 
shop, which were gutted with their 
contents. Only the good work of the 
ftrefnen saved the greater portion of 
the foundry. People living in the 

•a I £*?r* *°*e worked assiduously with 
L -"•bucket and garden hose. The damage 

by fire and water to finished stock will 
make ehe lose run up to almost 250,000, 
which Is covered by insurance.

Only
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iy—O’Neill to 
y Boehllng L 

Hildebrand.

HAUFAX MUCH WORRIED 
OVER HINDU ATTEMPT

Canadian Frees Despatch.
HALIFAX. July 16.—Steps were 

taken at the meeting of the board of 
control to bring to the attention of the 
Nova Scotia Government, the prime 
minister 'of Canada, the mtfileter of the 
interior and the minister of labor the 
text of a despatch received from Van
couver stating that negotiations were 
under way by the secretary of the 
Amerlca-India Colonization Company 
to charter a steamer to bring five 
hundred Hindus thru the port of 
Halifax.

i “We do not want anything to do 
With this problem,” said Mayor Bllgh 
"The city is strongly against the entry 
of any Hindus into Canada thru 
Halifax.”

P. B. Island Pruning Herself for Com
ing Jubile# Celebration.

(Special Correspondence.)
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ July 

16.—Arrangements for the celebration 
of the Goluen Jubilee Ot the first Can
adian confederation conference, which 
took place in Charlottetown 60 years 
ago, are nearly complete. Programs 
are being drafted which will fully oc
cupy the time allotted during the three 
days in the third week of next month, 
Aug. II, 19 and 20. 
amount of work has been necessary

RED SOX

roit defeated 
I si tore scoring 
Innings, while 
Is in the eev- 
the new Boe
ing, brut W8l*> ^ 
Scores :

A.B.H.O.A.B. 
If.... 4 3 10 
t.... (til 
| cf. 4 2 6 2 0 
If... 3 « 3 0 0 
I 3.. 4 1 1 1 * 

L. 4 1 5 1 « 
3... 3 10 3 0 

I, c. 1 0 3 0 •
I c.. 0 6 3 0 I
L... looio

p. 1 0 0 3 0 
I p.. o o i o o
ken. 1 0 0 0 0 
r .1 0 0 0 6

....31 7 3711 «*

f

V
A considerable

......__ _ ... . ... Notice is hereby given pursuant to R.
in getting a program outlined that s_ o., 1914, Chapter 121, that all persons 
would befit such an auspicious event, having claims against the estate ot the 
snd the committee has been fortun- sa to john Drew, deceased, who died on or 
ate in obtaining the aid of some of about the 26th day of May, 1914, are re- 
the ablest men In the Island, who have *?}*** on °r tetoro the 36in day of July, 
devoted their time and talents to
making the celebration a memorable ed- j«hn z£r™> Iull particulars of
on*’ ..... ........................their claims and the nature of the eecuri-
jFrom all indications, the Island Will ties (if any) held by them, 

this year entertain an array of die- And further take notice that after such 
tlngulshed guests never equalled in last-mentioned date the said administra

te her hlatdry. In preparation for the trix wHl proceed to distribute the assets
t great éVant, hotel proprietors are en- °l the d eoeaee d amo tig t h à part es en-
B io«win*» _-j hioK/NPofin» iLni« nmnap tluCu thcr&to, Iw.vlnf rc^ânl only to tnoi te-r*ln* and elaborating their proper- chUms Df wnich she shall then have no-
I ties. The Summer Resorts, Limited, y™ an<j the said administratrix will not 

have added 12 cottages to their beau- ^ liable to any pens so or persons of 
, tlful property : t Rocky Point and Hoi- whose claim notice shall not have been 

land Cove, and have enlarged their received by her. 
tennis courts and lawns, and added Dated tola 36th day of June. 1114.
1toAtyttof0\hrp0/om1nentli?eSidTentsmaf Hob Ins BuiMtog,' &ra^S$&ltor for 

îhe Ula°nd «8 spendlng thelr holidays Charlotte Drew. Administratif

at Holland Cove, with some of the 
wealthy and distinguished people of 
Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa. Al
ready Brackley Point, Covehead,
Hampton and other P. E. I. resorts 
are crowded with guests to _their full

fermera are riving extra Notice is hereby given that all persons Even the farmers are giving e having any claims or demands against the 
attention to their fields bordering on lat william B. Campbell, who died on or 
the Prince Edward Island Railroad, about the 7th day of June, 1914, at the 
taking a leaf out of the book of the (yty Of Toronto, In the Province of On- 
experlmental station, and the citizens tano, are required to send by post, pre- 
are repairing and Improving their re- paid, or to deliver to the undersigned, 
eldancea and surroundings solicitors herein for Jessie Georgia Camp-8lThe“etobration is to be opened with b L™-

dlvlne services in the various churches thelr names and addresses, and full
on Tuesday, Aug. 18, to be followed parycuiarg 0f their claims and statements 
by a public reception by the premier 0( their accounts and the nature of the 
on the exhibition grounds, and in the securities. If any, held by them, 
afternoon with a review of troops at And take notice that after the first day 
Victoria Park. In the evening a dinner of August, 1914. the .said 9eeorSî
will be given by His Honor Lieuten- Campbtil will
ant-Governdr and Mrs Rogers of rj<>nS entitled thereto, having regard 

. Government House, while an aquatic ^ly t0 y,e daims of which she shall then 
• parade will be held off the Park road- have notice, and that the said Jessie 

way. On Wednesday a commémora- Georgia Campbell will not be liable for 
tlve tablet will be unveiled In the 'said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
provincial building, to which there person of whose claim she shall not then 
will be a processtoiyof the various so- r.ltv nt Toronto In thecletles in the province Speeches will c 0V ^k this Jd day'of Jut-.

* be delivered by prominent men in ÏV,
Canadian public life. In the afternoon GOODMAN & GALBRAITH,
athletic sports of the Canadian A. A. 611 Lumsden Building, Toronto, Ontario, 
will be held, and In the evening a ban- Solicitors for the said Jessie Oaorgia
quet will be given In Prince of Wales’ Campbell. 855 <

PRINCE EULOGIZES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

th.
0 0 2 30006-6 
0 0 0 00 * 66-6
iiman,' Craw- 
rdher. Two 
hits—Purtell, 
base—Burns. 
.and 

Speaker and 
lnd Thomas. 
ston 5. Bases 

Ruth 1, off 
•s—Detroit 2. 
y- Johnson 2. 
rn and SToeri-

Bums:

>
*

E PETES
3

Red Sox beat 
hitchers’ battle, 

innings, when 
to touch Long 
The local man 

le next man up 
br what should 
km scored. The 
n .vlien Dlount 
but, -and scored 
ut neither team

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
of William B.Matter of the Estate 

Campbell, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Publisher, De
ceased.

A.B.H.O.A.i:. 
1..........4 : i ' o
3. . 3 1 C 3 3
1.. 4 C 8 0 0

(.... i C 2 1 0
•....... 4 0 4 1 0
6....- 4 2 13 1 
I cf.. 4 0 110 
c.. 3 110 0 0

).... 3 0 0 3 0

....38. 6 27 12 1 
ith.
) Û0 0 0 0 0 0—1
f 0 0 0 0 0 6 0—2
Two-base hits 
Welsh; Nelson.

off Chase 1. 
?hase 6. Left 
rd 6. Double 

pitch—Chase. 
dcPartlin.

A,

a
TENTH *1

f
Louis tied the 
■by bunching 
\r, but Phila- 
the tenth* In- * 
to on Cravath 
ravath scor- 

btrefield tiy- 
Lee - Magee 

rom the field 
|TTmpire Rig-

College.
fOn Thursday there will be a motor 

car trip to the Cliff Hotel, where 
luncheon Will be served at 1 o'clock.
In the afternoon His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Rogers will 
give a parden party at Government 
House, while the Golf Club, the Lawn 

t Tennis Club and other out-of-doof 
> clubs will be at home to friends and

rïïa &Æ *,an'p°fovS,”'b‘i,‘,,Sr Her Resources and Brilliant
fng. The public buildings will be illu
minated by electric lamps and an elec
tric arch will be erected at the en
trance. The postoffice and othef fed
eral government buildings will also 
be Illuminated. Arrangements are be
ing made for the Illumination of the 
government pond and the grounds of 
Government House, and the city will of Connaught laid the foundation stone 
be a miniature i airy land at night dur- of the magnlflcest new offices of the 
ing thq celebration.

Following is the program :
Tuesday, August 18.

10.00 a.m., Divine service to be held ceived by J. H. Turner, said that prem
ia various churches ; 11.30 a.m., Mr. gress already made in so brief a time 
Justice Haezard in the chair; ad- by the people of British Columbia was 

— dresses of welcome by premier and conclusive proof of the greatness of the 
mkyor at exhibition grounds. School natural resources of the province 
children in attendance, singing. 2.00 
p.m., review of troops at Victoria 
Park; dinner at Government House.
8.30 p.m., aquatic parade off Park road
way; fireworks. 8.45 p.m., flrement to 
be at park.

Wednesday, August 19.
10.00 a.m., unveiling tablet at colo

nial building. 11.00 a.m., all societies 
to march thru streets and be at Victo
ria Park at 11.30 a.m. Speeches tiy 
prominent men.
sports. Evening, banquet, 8.00 pjn.;
Prince of Wales’ College Orchestra 
Band. 9.30 p.m., fireworks at Victo- 
ita Park and band concert.

Thursday, August 20.
10.30 a.m., motor car trip. 1.00 p.m., 

luncheon at Cliff Hotel. Afternoon, 
garden party at Government House; 
tea at golf links; tea at lawn tennis 
courts. Evening, grand ball and flre- 
wqflçs. other events to be added.

■
0 0 C 0 0 c s—« 
0 0 C '3 0 C 0-4
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Prospects Subject of En
comiums at Function,

f

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 16.—Prince Arthur:

agent-general for the Province of 
British Columbia In Charles street to
day. His royal highness, who was re-1

. He

Afternoon, athletic
.s
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4818. LINER ADS Ihïîf rc^U Jehre wo^f^^ch^InTe'rt^n"' W°rd= Th* World at one and a .
In The Sunday World lone «even Insertions, six times In The Dally, ones

SYNOPSIS^OF ^DOM^NION LAND »Farms tor Sale. T cachera" W anted Help Wanted.ATArrfrWE SPLcIalul Nuoars 
Jri*11 totige Jhd SL Catharine» city pro-
CatiuirineA ^ “ *****-.&

ANT PERSON who la the sole head of 
a family, or any male over is years old 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agepcy or Mub-Agency for the 
District Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
lister of intending homesteader.

Duties i Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homfestend on a 
farm otykt least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pie-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
13.00 per acre. •

Duties : Must reside uponRhe home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent, and cultivate 60 
acres extra).

A homesteader Who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead lu certain districts. Price, 
««.lid per âcre. Duties: Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty aches and erect a bouse worth «300.

W, W. CORY,
Deputy of the MUtfeter of the Interior, 
N.4i.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
86686.

FIRST and second assistants for school 
section i\o. 4, Ixjwiustnp o( Bucks 
JSurth Codait Public dchcol. Protea atm 
oaianes tuUu alio >»0u. Must horn uec 
ona c IBM professional

EXPERIENCED Office Manager Wanted r
a.t once; highest salary ana permanent 
position to tne ngnt man; state age 
<*nu experience, 
n orld. &OX 4>J, TOrOliU» * 

ed/lafSSaFFfeïdrw
Locke, tit. camarines.

. certuicai.-
Board W1U consider increased saia., 
lor eiildient work. Duties to eommw. 
»ept. 3, 1Si4. B. J. Crouch, secret!»., 
treasurer, Ndr.'u Cobalt, ont.

K. V> 
ed-< .llsMaiI, — Lttaoiisncj uwcuo lau 

...anuiacturlng concern requuxs inu 
-crvlces of Weil-educated, ac.ivc, youn# 
man. One preferably having connection 
witn Archuects, Engineers and Rail
ways. Address Box vs, V» orld.

CHOICE FARM—zu acres, eultaoie it 
• gardening; mack loam; 6 umts frut- 

city limits, Townsnip of bear boro; two 
dWelllhg liUuaeS, urcuaru anu goou out
buildings. App»y Burner a rjeacon, » 
Toromu street, roronio. edi

7123450

Qtkur i cw .-I U.veaej»t tcati.br Wanted 
lor h.k. So. 2, Clarke; duties to com
mence alter vacation. Apply to K. Mar
tin, Newcastle P.O., Unt. stating salary 
anu quaimcation.

ed7

^Dopt au2-0, Rochester, s.f. SailtfFOR NIAOaRr DIDTrtiOT fruit an* 
•‘aid faims hr,Lu a. », uayumu. at 
vatnariues. ed-lf I cAOHkR WAN I tü Tor d. ». No. 4, 

V* 1C1UOW ; duties to commence after 
Apply to Hugn tfteele, May- 

nooth F.O., ont., sut .me salary and 
quaiulcation.

YOUNG MEN—Learn the rail way ueignt
business and advance to station agent.

teach you quickly at home -Write 
wLIree book. Dominion 
loading, Toronto.

vacation.ONE HUNBH6U acre rArtl.i-.tW,- 
snip of Uartwngnt; niceiy snuateu, 
baud dwelling house anu udtbauuingJ, 
urcuaru ; terme reasonable. Apyiy
uuiuiier Walker, 2 Toronto street, u- 
limtu. at

edt tichool Rall-
6-tfTEACH tR WANTED tor ti.S. No. 11, 

Toronto Townsnip; salai-y »jod; outlet 
Yo commence a. ter midsummer. Ap
ply to T. Bryans. R.R. No. 2, Malion, 
Ont. 6612

AgenU Wanted.

pi:æ
turers. Write for free catalog and .
A fSruver M1*- Vo-. Jackson
« Campbell, Cnicago, Jit

Situations Wanted.

VEiEhaN LOT» to Nsw Out trio for 
S».c. Atumolmad a Co. 20» sictkiu 
nta Building.________________________edi i EAuriEH wanted, b.s. no. io, Hope, 

iirst or second mass cernncate ; eaiary 
»btru; scnooi n-ltnin halt muo of sta- 

W. A. Morton, sec re-
Farms Wanted.

••on, C.iN.R. 
uu-y-tivasarer, ueaca, Out. 351261TO RENT—A grass larm with runring

water and good retices. Tied .tl lb - 
strong, io Hewitt avenue, '1 uronto. rud

cdT

WANTED—Qualified teacher for S.8. No. 
1, Ferguson; aaiary ibu dollars per an
num. Apply- Brnest E. U. Urockford 
secretary, McKehar P.u.

YOUNG man hcCdlng B.A. would like po-
Box World6"1 ‘n toW °,I1Ce"Properties l’or Male. eat Applyed

MARKET GARDENS Real Estate Investments.
Articles For Sale.61 DUYii Hrto oi week, vaiuaoie sore lots 

close to Kongo stieef. at «160 per 
aate. longe «Vest ots at 41(6 per 
Qt-l«. La,a yaiu every «u iamui.ee. Beet 
market garden evil, bus yielded 160 
bushels potatoes tu sa aero. Clear deed 
given. rtlehey-TYimhle, Limltsd, own- 
6», l«7 rouge e .reot. Main 6117. cdZ

WM. POStLÊ l HWAI I E, Uometib.
Llie BUllalng, specials in c.ty anu 
farm properties. Correspondence so
licited.

WEuuiNv lull i a. ,w.w, uii.iounce- 
rnoum, cake uu»t.; pi»,— . .j.u. jSw- 
na»u, av b-nuda >knt »oi-»,.icne. .«diedDEPARTMENT OF 

MILITIA AND DEFENCE Fl Ha r mon i uAge Funds to loan on 
good residential property at current 
rater. Frank Bolt. 707 Kent. Building. 
Adelaide 265.

Oina-iKimv i E picture 
pnes, new; good reason 
money -uuku,

citinera anu syp- 
iur a emu* ; u.g 

baiga.il. BOX ot, ,, u.m,
tid (Notice to Contractors

SEALED TENDERS, marked on the 
envelope "Tender for construction of a 
Drill Hall at Hanover, Ont.,” and ad
dressed to the Director of Contracts, De- 
partmeht of Militia and Defence. Otta
wa, will be received until noon Aug. *, 
proximo, for tihe construction of a Drill 
Hall at Hanover, Ont.

Specifications may be seen and full 
particulars obtained at the office of the 
Officer Commanding the 2nd Division, 
216 Slmcoe Street, Toronto, or the Town 
Clerk, Hanover, Ont, ipr the Director Gen
eral of Engineer Services, Headquarters, 
Ottawa.

Tenders must be made on the form sup
plied by the Department, and each ten
der must be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a Canadian Chartered Bank, 
for ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount 
thereof, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Militia and De-’ 
fence, which amount will be forfeited If 
the party tendering declinee to enter in
to a contract or the contractor falls to 
complete the contract In accordance with 
Ibis tender.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Eugene fiset, colonel,
Deputy Minister.

Ottawa. July 4, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid If this ad

vertisement Is Inserted without authority 
from the Department.
H.Q. No. 14-886-3.—6-4165.

edFor Sale
INVESTMENT 3 tor profit, real estate, 

stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada.

SIX CClAVti, -, t l.tj.,4, *-2i .
gau; guou is n«W;
—aci itice lor iuimoUic.ee

FOR SALE OR RENT—Ten-roomed fur- 
Rosseau Lake, 

conveniences, 
J. Edwards,

nlshed cottage on 
MuSkoka. Bathroom, all 
good locality. Apply to 
Brackenrig, Muskoka.

♦ nrv.Uv. It 111 ,»i
..eu . “-tie; Sillier..
bSL it. Uau at il West ttf
Bmg atieci. i-uuuo mai,, 10,0. ouif up.

ed7
45

Business Opportunities. VICTROLA8, GRAPHONOLA6 and rn.
uai,UR!!ro?n tne0‘u ur axcmuigeu. Duu- 
uaa Re com Depot, S4t Dunusa

Land Surveyors.
ALBERTA OIL LEASES.—Big money Is 

made in Alberta oil leases. You can 
Invest from «16 up. Send stamp for full 
information. Agents wanted. Canadian 
Leaseholds, Limited, P.O. Box 1117. 
Edmonton, Alta.

street.
•UUH. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

79 Adelaide East, Main 6417. 1
GRAMOPHONES 1er sale from five 

tors up; organs from eight; pianos tap 2M Parliament, street. w
eel.

Money to Loan. ed? ed-I
FORMULAS — 100 valuable, reliable 

recipes, toilet, medical, domestic. Can 
make 'for home use or sell Send 3- 
cent stamp for llstq. Canadian Recipe 
Publishing Co., W'ndeor, Ontario. ed7

Milk WantedMONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage; 
large amounts only; «60,000 upward ; 
low rate of interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

MILK WAim rt.L!—Una or two good shin, 
pern. Address Oak Vaie Dairy *
uerrard street east. ' «di

ed? Plastering.
Educational.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor, 
allons. Wright St Co., 30 Mutual.

lofcue.
ed trained

cata-rLEBE
Umanor

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street 
Phone N. 6963.

ed

Catalogues free. edj is» •*

ed? I
Building Material.

) -tLIME, CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices; ‘prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 

f Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. 
I y Hlllcrest 870. Junction 4147.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO, lis 
graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Semes
Wrif£eIto,lm,pr0veme"t’ Mktrtcuîatic£ Z 
Wrlto for free catalogue. Domtioa 
Buainess College, Brunswick and Col* v 
lege. J. V. Mitch»!( B. BrlnripL

2346 Here’s where extreme 
activity makes land buy
ing interesting for the 
home-seeker, the builder 
and the man who buys 
for a turn. There are a 
lot of things we can tell 
you, you ought to know. 
Call or write for par
ticulars.

ed7 \

JtlftCX Lumber. Massage. n
PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 

hardwood flooring, lath and shlnglea. 
Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto.

MmSÜAQ%’ face end scalp treatment. 
Madam Louise, 97. Winchester St. edi *

Marriage Licenses.
FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 692 Queen west ~issuer, C. W. Parker. "d F”

Department of Militia and Defence ed7

Ü0TIGE TO 00NTRACT0RS Carpenters and Joiners.
!SEALED TENDE8S marked on the 

envelope "Tender for construction of a 
Drill, Hall at Powassan. Ont.,"' and ad
dressed to the Director of Contracts 
Department of Militia and Defence, Ot
tawa, will be received until noon, August 
6, proximo, for the construction of a 
Drill Hall at Powassan, Ont.

Specifications may be seen and full 
particulars obtained at the office of the 
Officer Commanding the 2nd Division, 
816 Slmcoe street, Toronto; the Town 
•Clerk, Powassan. Ont., and the Director- 
General of Engineer Services Head
quarters, Ottawa.

Tenders must be made on the form 
supplied by the Department, and each 
tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque oh a Canadian Chartered 
Bank, for ten per cent, (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Militia and Defence, which amount will 
be forfeited If the party tendering de
clines to enter Into a contract or the 
contractor fails to complete hls contract 
In accordance with hls tender.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, Colonel,
Deputy Minister.

A. &. F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7i

-ft*
RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con

tractor, Jobbing, 639 Yonge street. ed7
am

House Moving,1Dowroourt Land, Building 
& Savings Co. Limited

Dancing.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done.. J. 

V Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ed? W. J. SHEPPARD, Qanclng Meater, 463
Manning a\ e. wuiiegu 2«*w, ,ooo. ~ «a 0»

W. 8. DINNICK, President Roofing.
84-88 King St. East 

TORONTO
Gramophones.SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west.

1
dy 1>AIVIC.I.»VIV. nedCauartai « lor Victor. ' 

680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West, ed-7 r"ed7

Dentistry. GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold
and exchanged; also records. 266 Par- 
liament street. ed-7ARTIFICIAL TEETH.—We excel In 

plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gae. Our charges are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.4tM£- Whitewashing.

246 WHITEWASHIINU, piaster repairing end 
water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
De Grass! street. Phone Oerrard 442.DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA 

AND DEFENCE
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 

Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. ed7 cd7

Live Birds. VButchers.Ottawa, July 9, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid If this ad

vertisement is inserted without author
ity from the Department.

H.Q. No. 14-476-2—64282.

Auction Sale af Condemned 
Ordnence Storee. HOPE’S—Lanaoa « ueaoer and Greatest 

Bird Store, 103 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432v Queen 
West. John Goebel. College 80S; ed7{mmwsi

Toronto, Ont, for the sale ot certain 
condemned ordnance atoree. comprising 
12 451 lbs. of old brass, 66 lbe. of old 
copper, 12,000 lbs. of old Iron and eteel. 
260 lbs of old nickel, 11 old tents and 
other condemned stores, constating of 
old canvas, old cordage, old leather, old 
rubber two condemned vehicles, and 
various other articles. =

Major J. H. Wynne, the Senior Ord
nance Officer, Old Fort, Toronto, will 
furnish any other Information which

mÂjltotos*purchâaed must be removed 
within 48 hours after the sale.

Sale at 10 o'clock a.m.
Terms oath.

EUGENE FISET. Colonel.
Deputy Minister.

Department of MlUtla and Defence.
Ottawa, July 9. 1914. 

t Newspapers will not be paid If this 
advertisement is inserted without the 
authority froth the Department,

H.Q. 96-86-11—64281.

od?6612
Medical. Detective Agencies.*

DR. DEAN, specialist, plies, fistula, urin
ary. blood and nervous diseases. 5 Col
lege street. ed

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rate». Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective ^
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto, Phones '•> 
Adelaide 351. Parkdale 5472,

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dla- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. ed

od tfSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Drill Hall. Ingersoll, Ont.," will be re
ceived at this office until 4 p.m. on 
Thursday, August 6, 1914, for the con
struction of the aforesaid building.

Plane, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. Thoe.

Clerk of Worka' Foetal Station 
F, Toronto, Ont.,’’ on application to the 

Caretaker of the Postoffice, Ingersoll 
Ont,, and at this Department.

Partions tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Publia Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which Will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do bo, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Mets! Weatherstrip.
Herbalists.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER.
strip Company, 698 Yonge street. North 
4232.

ALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules No. 
3, female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggists. 84 Queen 
west and 601 Sherbourné street, Toron-

edtt

edtf

Art.
to.

; 1
J. W. L. KORd f EH, Portrait Painting, 

Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto.Patents and LegaL
ed

A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine ahop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Get 
our advice regarding your Invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 208 Slmcoe St., 
Toronto._____________________________ edtf

fetherstonhaugh a co., the eid-
-«tabllahed firm. Fied B. Path» Jlon. 
ha.uaii H- C.. M. E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices : Head Office, Royal 
Sank Bldg.. M King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg. Vancouver and Washington,

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Désigna Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
v ears’ experience, write for book
let __ ___________________________ od-7

Coal and Wood.
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., I oronto. 

Telephone Main 4103. ed

Rooms and Board.6612

COMrORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 226 Jarvis street; central; heat- . 
Ing; phone. ed

SINGLE or douti.e rooms, with board. 
24 St. Patrick street. 66\

Collectors* Agency
Notice to Contractors. ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 

collected everywhere. Send tor free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co.. 77 Victoria street, Toronto. 
Ont. **feûsasæs

building of the Government House, Roae- 
da ê Toronto, as per revised plans and 
«neclflcatlone, Including carpenter and 
Stoir work, plastering, painting and 
«lazing marble work and steel work. 
Plans and specifications can be seen at 
this department An accepted bank 
Aheoue payable to the Honorable J. O. 
SSSmus, Minister of Public Works, for 
five per cent of the amount of the ten
der and the bona-fide signatures and ad
dresses of two sureties or trie name, of 
a guarantee company approved b> this 
department, Willing to provide bond for 
the due fulfillment of the contract, must 
accompany each tender. The depart
ment is not bound to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

By order
H. F. MoNAUGHTON, 

Secretary Public Works Department 
Department of Public Works, Ontario, 

Toronto. July 11, 1914.
Newspapers publishing this advertise

ment without authority win not be paid 
for It. < 136

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Hatters.Secretary Legal CardsDepartment of Publie Works.

Ottawa, July 14, 1914. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—64877.

laOIES’ and gentlemen’s hate cleaned 
and remodeled Flake, 85 Richmond 
east.

ftURRY, O’CONNOR, 
Macdonald, 26 Queen

WALLACE * 
street east, ed

ed

private funds to loan. Pfcone Main
Signs.661 I

ed cinrjs AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day S & Shxmi. Miin 741. 81 Church ctreex.2044.
the Panama Canal, which should 
greatly stimulate direct trade be
tween the province and this country. 
Completion of two transcontinental 
lines of railway. now„ nearly finished, 
and the addition in the not distant 
future of a fourth line, eupplemented 
as they were by local lines constructed 
thru the enterprise and with the as
sistance of the government of the pro
vince, would greatly facilitate develop
ment of the northern part of the ter
ritory, and link the province yet more 
closely with the rest of the Dominion, 
of which It formed so Important and 
valuable a part.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, “* ** ” '
corner King and

»Sterlln Bank Chambers, 
ay streets.

if
B- SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33

East Richmond street, next to Sheas. i
Razor Sharpening ed

j. e.WINDOW LETTERS end SIGNS.
Richardson A Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto ______

MEN—Don't throw away safety blades I 
We sharpen them better than new; 
«end them to us. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 22 
Adelaide east. Storage and Cartage.ed7

Bicycle Repairing. STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING 0» 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan St Co., 
Parkdale. ^ U*all WORK GUARANTEED. Try F. 

Ingle, 421 Spadlna. ed
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86» crKMOVED IN MORE 
ORDERLY FASHION

!

GAINS RECORDED 
ON LOCAL EXCHANGE IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADALatest Stock QuotationsHave Ordered Dividend

D. R. WILKIE, President and General Manager.

CAPITAL PAID UP .
RESERVE FUND ...

------- BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and I-eader Lane.

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
Davlsville 
Dundaa and Bloor

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch oJ the Bank, where interest 
is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Mtipey Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available in 
all parts of the world. 35

NEW YORK, July 16.—The 
siprcme court has decided the 
ivtc.Uu.ddon suit in favor of the 
Union Pacific and directors 
have therefore ordered the ex
tra dividend and) distribution of 
B. and O. to be made July 20.

.. 7,000,000 

.. 7,000,000
I NEW YORKTORONTO rs

Marked Weakness in SomeMaple Leaf Advances Three 
Points During the 

Day.

♦ « irstErickson Perkins & Co., 44 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—BailroadS.—
Op. Hign. Lew. Cl.

Atchison ... as 9»% 97%, 97%
B. & Ohio.. 87% 87% 84% 86% 31,4W
b. k. t......... au% 9u% av™ au% i,4ou
Can. Pac.... 18C 186% 185% lsb% 9,oOU
Ches. & O.. 46% 46% 4a% 4o% 9,000
Chic., Mil. &

Sc. Paul.. 98% 98% 98% 98% 700
Col. & Sou.. 22% 22% 22% 22%
D. & R. G.. 6% 6% 4% b
Brie ............... 27% 27% 27% 27% 6,200

do. 1st. pf. 41% 42 41% 42
do. 2nd pf. 3o ..............................

Gt. Nor. pf. 122 122% 122 122% 600
Int. Met......... 13% 14 13% 13% 1,000

do. pref... 63 63% 63 63 1,300. ,
Leh. Val. ... 136 136% 136% 136% 4,900-7
M. , K. Sr. T. 13% 13% 13% 13% 600 P
Miss. Pac... 10% 11% 10% 11 4,700
N. Y. C.......... 84% 85% 83% 84% 24,200

& Hart'...." 61 62% 49% 62% 3,600
N. Y., Ont. &

West............  20% ...
RNor. & W... 104% ... .

108% 109 108% 109 1,800
110 111 110 110% 6,300

20,200

Buy.seii-Railway Issues in New Ain. Cyana’d common.........
do. preferred................ ..

Barcelona .....................................
Brazilian T. L. & P.............
Burt, F. N. pref.........................
Canada Li^iu common.... 3V

do. preferred ........................ 90
Can. St. Lines.com...........................

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric
C. P. R...........................
City Dairy common 

do. preferred ...
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow s is eat..............
Dominion Cannera 

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp......................... 22%
Duluth-Superior .
electric iuev.  .....................lie
Illinois preferred .....................
Lake of Woods
Macdonald ...........
Mackay common

do. preferred ;..................... ...
Maple Leaf com..................,i. 27%

Pi61A 66York. 18% Queen and Roncesvail
(Sunnyside) 

St Lawrence Market 
Yonge and Bloor

Humber Bay 
King and Sherbouroe 
King and Spadina 
King ar.d York 
Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen

Wellesley-Sherbourne

Sales.73
900J 90

I . OWHAT THE
TfWsoESAYS

BOND MARKET HEAVY the mai
FOREIGNERS ARE FIRMER 10% Queen and Palmerston67%6S 8c............  96%

............186%
Vo

186%No Interest Shown in Latest 
Mexico News — Union 

Dividend.

100Barcelona and Brazilian Con
tinue Upward—C.P.R. 

Neglected.

leu are100 800 again,
kVS

176% fl 60 300

KAmerican stocks in London irregu- 34 loo -quartYT 80lar. e*21%
Bank of England rate unchanged at 

8 per cent.
Hearings in American Can dissolu- 

Stirred In their markets. Brazilian and tion resumed at Eastport, Maine. 
Barcelona did not furnish any new 
feature an the local exchange yester
day. The former opened at 73. 
dropped one-eighth for a short period.
Later a rally tcck place. "At the close

<y»ai
40CatNEW YORK, July 16.—Altho addi

tional low records were 'established, 
..today's stock market moved in more 
orderly fashion than on the preceding 
day, when hasty selling of various 
issues at pronounced recessions de
noted urgent liquidation. Marked 
weakness was again shown by Balti
more and Ohio issues, New Haven, 
Pennsylvania, Denver and Rio Grande, 
Chesapeake and 
States Steel.

WE OFFER SUBJECT TO SALE : 4*4 from
currants
quantifie

after the 
•ell at 40

.93%Having sustained the rise which oc- i
128

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES (Odd LotsH19%11
Hocking Valley reopens freight re

pair shop at Logan, Ohio, idle since 
jj. April 1.

Rebels’ agents say Huerta has taken 
$6,600,000 from national treasury and 
has bought a home in Paris.

a gain of one- half on the opening Aluminum Company of 
figure was recorded. has purchased two factory sites at

Barcelona continued its upward Edgewater, on Hudson, for $2,000,000. 
course with one or two exceptions. In " „n(} orient

E€E H.E& m ’ ss- »touched as high as 18 8-4. At the Uc Utilities Commission, 

dose 18% prevailed.
"i Maple Leaf closed with a gain of 
fbree points. After opening at 26 it 
dropped to 24 6-8. A sharp rally 
brought it up to 28. This was the 
closing price. Toronto Railway started 
at 128%. It immediately jumped to 
134%. It was highest at 124%. It 
closed one-eighth oft.

Canadian

8Ïri
26 $1948 Township of James, Ont. 6 per cent., due 16th Nov., 1916-1923 

6000 Town of Bow Island, Alta. 6 per cent., due 1st July, 1943 
4840 City of Edmonton, Alta. 4% per cent., due 1st July, 1916-1921 
2489/tcwu of Battleford, Sask. 5 per cent., due 31st July, 1914-1922 
£000 St. Paul De Metis, Alta. 8 per cent., due 1st Feb., 1916-1924 

Prices yielding from 6% to 7% per cent.
Particulars on request.

ÿ$5&Uuo. pitieri eu .
Monarch common 

do. preferred .
N. S. Steel com. 
i elimans ccm,u,n'
Porto Rico Ry. common ... 64
Shredded Wheat com............  91%

do. preferi eu ...........
Spanish River cem. ..

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Can. com. ...

do. preferred..............
Touitb mue. preferred
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway .........
Tucketts common ...
Twin City common ..
Winnipeg Railway ...

Bbbages remi 
to the beansj 
loin their ra 
Be first Can 
market yest 
about 200 do

100so Nor. Pac....
Penna..............
Reading .... 
Rock lsl....

do. pref... 
South. Pac.. 96
South. Ry... 22 

do. pref... 78 
Texas Pac.. 14
Third Ave.. 40 
Twin City.. 101 
Union Pac.. 156 
West. Mary. 15

49
02America Ohio and United 162

■90%
iir. 1% 2Fell a Fraction.

New Haven fell a mere fraction un
der yesterday’s low record to 49 5-8, 
but recovered later in the day and 
closed with a smart net gain. Balti
more and Ohio’s further setback may 
have been due to another court vic
tory by the Union Pacific Railroad 
permitting* the distribution of its 
“extra dividend,” largely composed of 
Baltimore and Ohio shares.

A noteworthy feature of the deal
ings in the latter issues was the large 
amount of preferred stock which 
changed hands for future delivery. 
This was accepted as «In indication of 
foreign selling.

Union Assisted.
Union Pacific was further assisted 

towards recovery by the court de
cision, which was followed by an order 
of the executive committee directing 
payment of the extra dividend next- 
Monday.

Weakness in Denver and Rio Grande 
shares and refunding bonds bore more 
or less directly upon that company’s 
interest in the affairs of the Western 
Pacific road. Rock Island stocks fell 
back again, the common stock beinfe 
quoted at a mere fraction, with in
creased weakness in the debentures. 
Canadian Pacific recovered more of 
its. recent decline on official assur
ances that no immediate financing is 
contemplated.

Wh,
86% .nai
2239 Marylam 

I) per 1
:20078%121.3 n.

60071 14%72 WATT & WATT2003 o to 14c per I 
knana»—$1.26 
intaloupes. S 
«rants— Red

S3 .......................... 100
156% 155% 156% 25,700 Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 601 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

Main 7242.

124%
2»

10T%

124%

RALLIES HAD NO 
PULLING POWER

100
<—Industrials.—

AmaL Cop.. 69% 69% 68% 69% 7,700
Am. B. S.... 23%...............................
Amer. Can., 27 27 26% 26%
Am. C. & F. 61% 61% 61 61
Am. Cot. Oil 39 ...
Am. Linseed 
Am. Loco... 29%.
Am. Smelt.. 65% % 66% 68% 1,000
Am. T. & T. 119 1 118% 119
Am. Tob.... 229 229 228% 228% 200
Anaconda .. 30%..............................
cbln° ............ 40% 40%'40%'40%
Cent. Lea... 36% 36% 36 36
Col. F. & I. 25% 25% 25 25
Con. Gas... , 127%...............................
Corn Prod.. 8%...............................
Calif. Pet... 21% 21% 21% 21% 400
Gen. Elec... 148%.................."...
Mex. Pew.. 62 64% 62 64 4,100
Nev. Cop.... 13%..................
Pac. T. & T. 22% 22% 22 22% 800
Pac. Mail... 22%... .
P. R Car... 42 ... .
Ray Cop.... 20% 20
Texas Oil... 140 140 1
U.S. Rubber 56% 66
do. 1st. pf. 101% 101 1

Ü. S. Steel.. 60% 60 
do. fives.. 102% 102 1

Utah Cop... 6674 66
Vir. Car Ch. 28 ... .
W. Un Tel.. 68% 68
Westing. ... 78% 79
Money

Total sales, 299,800.

192
300—Mines.—

7.50 f 7.25Coniagae .. ... 
Crown Reserve
Holllnger ............
La Rose..............
Nlpisslng Mines

1.171.19t 600
18.20

93
100*90

8% 8% 8% 8% 300 c6.70 6.62 100General Electric lest 
three-eighths on the day. It closed at 
M 1-S. C.P.R. was not traded p.t all. 
It was offered at 186%. Most of the 
business was done in the morning. The 
afternoon session was very quiet.

C. P. R. Opens Higher—Bra
zilian Stronger in Mont

real Market.

—Banks.—
-! 228229Dominion .... 

Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Ottawa............
tvu, at ................
Standard ....
Toronto ......
Union...............

400
......... -.4%

.........  216 207%
'ûùl
218%

300*

v- 2002091 3001*0
V 200MONTREAL, July 16.—C.P.R. was a 

firmer stock in London, reflecting a 
more, favorable impression created by 
Sir Thomas Shaughnes^y’s statement 
in regard to the company’s financial 

Brazilian Traction, Light and Power po3lyorlj and Brazilian made some fur- 
Company, Limited, regular quarterly t^er reap<,nae to the declaration of the 
dividend of 1% per cent, on the or- reguIar dividend. C.P.R. opened about 
filnarv stock, payable Aug. 20, to share- j higher at 186 and rose to 186 1-2, 
holders of record July 31. while Brazilian, 3-4 up at 73 at the

Union Bank of Canada, regular Q,penjng advanced to 73 1-2. 
quarterly dividend of two per cent., C-P.R. finished a small fraction off

A .payable Sept. 1, to shareholders of re- th<? best and Brazilian at the high for 
cord Aug. 17. Transfer books will be the day. The former went out 186 bid, 
closed from Aug. 18 to SI, both days agajna( 185 the previous day, and the 
inclusive. latter 73 1-2, ^.gainst 72 3-8, the ac-

Kaministiquia Power Co., Lim- tuai advance oh the day being there- 
ited, regular quarterly dividend of 1 k fore slightly more than a point, 
per cent., payable Aug. 15, to share- 1 Not Sufficient Power,
holders of record July 31. ) The rallies in these two stocks,

■ which had been pulling the local list
down for some days, were not of suffl- 

i ctent importance to change the aspect 
of the market materially. Little .press
ure of stock was in evidence during 
C.F.R.’s weakness Wednesday; but, 
conversely, C.P.R.’s rally did not pro
mote any great demand for stocks.

! Prices generally held steady, with 
a tendency to firm up in most direc
tions. hut business was extremely dull 

; and featureless all thru the list.
Finished Unchanged.

I Power finished unchanged at 229 1-2, 
j with 229 5-8 bid at the close. Shaw- 
! inigan sold Unchanged at 132, but 
finished strong, 133 bid. Laurentide 

NEW YORK. July 16.—In connection unchanged at 180 in light dealings, 
with the inquiry into the affairs of the closed at that price bid, 1-4 higher. 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railway, the following recommends- of the weak features of the previous 
tiens are made:

Civil and criminal prosecution of the Wednesday’s close. Tram Power was 
of the New steady. Bank stocks and bonds were 

dull. Total business 2661 shares, 1976 
The prosecution of John L. Billard mines and $5500 bonds, 

and of all persons who were concerned
with him in the purchase of the Bos- BRAZILIAN EARNINGS 
ton and Maine stock.

That suit be brought against Mars- 
den J. Perry and Oakleigh Thorne to
recover for improper or double com- . .
missions paid in conection with the c?- Ltd., has received by cable report 
Westchester deal: also for $1,524,072 of approximate gross warnings of the 
expended by Charles S. Mc-llen in ob- subsidiary companies controlled by it 
tainhig the Westchester franchises or week ending July 11, amounting 
and for the $2,748,700 paid by John L. l.f’ M comparfd with $464,-
Billard as a result of the Boston and f°iL he. corresponding period of
Maine stock transaction. 1913’ This 13 an increase of $12,396.

Pn the question of immunity the 
commission defends its action in com
pelling Charles S. Mellen and other 
directors of the New Haven to testify 
on the ground that it was better to 
expose /-wrongdoing even at the ex
pense of giving immunity to a. few Toronto’s bank clearances for the 
witnesses than to leave the facts un- week ending yesterday amount to $43 - 
der cover and thereby give immunity 341,914. Last -week they were $51,’- 
to all, not only as to prosecution, but 173,947. Last week’s figures are in ex- 
as to the stirir.a of exposure as well, cess of those which prevailed a year

ago by $3,530,652. -,

* —Loan, Trust, Etc.—e -r

EM 161 F>mmm Canada Landed .......................
Canada Permanent ..............
.oionutl Investment ..............
Hamilton Provident . 4- • • • 
Huron & Erie ...i.. 
Landed B anking ... 
London & Canadian 
National Trust .. r..
Tor. Gen. Trusts .......

—Bonds.

300187
V8 100138

*H% 100143160 100I iV... 136 20% 6004 223I 700200 66 56 700 provei30093%94Canada Bread ..............
Canada Locomotive ., 
Dominion Canners ... 
Electric Development 
Province of Ontario . 
Steel Co. of Canada .

60% 60,00091% *92
66% 8,400

68 *68% 700 
78% 77% BOO 

2 2% .........

S.90% 100

whiç 
has r

Si96Mexico Unnoticed.
Under ordinary conditions the latest 

news from Mexico would have been 
received with considerable interest, 
but the more important developments 
pressing for conclusion at home caused 
that situation to pass almost unno
ticed. Dealings here for foreign ac
count were rather confusing, London 
selling 10,000 shares of minor railways 
and buying half that quantity of Can
adian Pacific and Steel.

Heaviness of Rock Island», Denvers, 
New Haven and related issues was 
the feature of the bond market.

91
3%

TORONTO SALES.
w Sales.

1,336
Op. High. Low. Cl.

S3!T.:: 11” «5 in
Bell Tel.... 145 ...............................
Burt F.N. pf 90 ... ..................
O. Bread pf. 90
C. Gn. Elec. 96% 96% 96% 96%
Crow’s Nest. 51 ...............................
D. Iron pf.. 76%..............................
Mackay .... 80 ...............................
Maple Leaf.. 25 28 24% 28

do. pref... 88% 88% 88 88%
Pt. Rico Ry. 54%..............................
Toronto Ry. 123% 124% 123% 124% 
Twin City.. 102% 102% 102 102%
Wpg. Ry. .. 190 ...............................

> STANDARD349 xSUGGESTED ACTION 
IN NEW HAVEN CASE

14
2 Sell. Buy.
* Cobalt Stock— t

Bailey.............................. ..
Beaver Consolidated ..
Buffalo..................................
Chambers - Ferland...
Cobalt Lake .....................
Coniagae ..............................
Crown Reserve................
Gould .....................................
Gi'eat Northern..............
Hargraves...........................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose................................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlpisslng ...........................
Ophir ................................
Peterson Lake ................
Right-of-Way ... ............
Seneca - Superior.....................2
\Silver Leaf ................................
Tlmiskaming..................... ;...
Trethewey .....................................
Wettlaufer...................................
York, Ont.......................................

Porcupines—
Dome Extension.......................
Dome 
Dome
Foley - O’Brien...
Homes take................
Holllnger ....................
Jupiter .....................
McIntyre.....................
Moneta ................... .
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Pet...........
Porcupine Tisdale
Porcupine Vipond ................. 26%
Preston Bast D.
Rea Mines ..............
Teck - Hughes- ..

Sundry—
C. G. F. S. .......

70 % %16 the24 23%8 98 1111 17% 16%
, 44 30
,8.00 7.30
.1.19 1.17

225
17
33RecommendsCommission 

Prosecution and Suit Being 
Brought on Officials.

70 to oui1139 CALGARY O I L6%
Tt10Foremost Financial Facts 6 1—Mines.—

Coniagae ...7.30 ...............
La Rose ... 93 ................
Nipissing ..5.65 ... ..

—Banks.—

I50. 40.00 Get shares in a well-organized company. 
Leases on main anticline. Contract lert 
for drilling. Write for our letter

EDWARD IRVINE & CO., LIMITED, 
Standard Stock Exchange Bldg., Toronto,

w100 6. 5.76

in th<800 90 MAY WE 
SUGGEST

$ I 200During June the McIntyre mine 
shipped bullion worth $45,795.

It is said that the Bank of Nova 
Scotia will open a branch office In 
London soon.

On Thursday, July 23, the Ontario 
Government will issue a loan of £1,- 
0(10,000 at par.

Guaranteed bonds of the C.N.R. in 
the form of a new issue are expected 
in London soon.

Holllnger mine has paid $2,000,000 to 
shareholders since the regular dis
bursements began.

Directors of the Mond Nickel Com
pany announce profits for the year 
amounting to £297,614.

Hudson Bay receipts for the quarter 
ending June 30 amounted to £86,500 
as compared to £ 144,600 in 1913.

In the statement of the Carriage 
Factories, Limited, an Increase in 
business over last year is shown. 
Liabilities have been reduced. A divi
dend of 1 3-4 per cent, on the preferred 
stock, payable July 31, has been de
clared.

61
6.65.6.

25Commerce... 206 .................. _ •••
Dominion .. 229 ..................** • • •
Imp., xd.... 214%..............................
Standard ... 218% 218% 218% 218% 

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Can. Perm.. 188 188 187% 187%
Huron & E. 212 ...............................
Tor. Mtga... 138 ...............................

edtf32%
Canada Steamships preferred, one 310 an investment where 

your surplus funds 
will ,have best class

FLEMING & MARVIN pro]2.3617
1%day, rallied smartly to 68, 1 3-4 from

14
29 16responsible directors 

Haven.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange,24 e

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,12 11 10%

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks.

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

8% 7% Investment Safety”
and a yearly income 
yield of

»
MONTREAL Lake

Mines
40 33

9.10 8.90MATERIALLY INCREASE 27 ed7
35. * BalesOp. High. Low. CL J. P. CANNON & CO.18.20 18.10Brazilian Traction, Light and Power 100A. Hold. pf. 68% 6U

B. C. Pack... 118 •
Brazilian ... 73
C. Car pf... 100 ...............................
SanCepacPt.:: 186 186% 185% 186%
Crown R.... 118 U8 117 H7 
Can. S.S. ... 10% ■■■ ■■■ "A™do. pref... 67. 68 67 67%
Detroit Ry.. 67 
Dom. Bridge 109 ...
Di K: *1% 21% 2i% 21%

DuL Sup.... 60 ...............................
D. Textile... 69 ... ••• •••
Holllnger .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Hlllcrest- ...
Ill. Trc. pf..
Lauren............ 180
Macdonald... 10
Mt.X power.‘.' 229% 229% 229% 229% 

do. new... 229 
N. S. Steel.. 49 ...
Pen., pf
Quebec Ry.. 10% ...
Shawin............132 ...
Spanish R.. 9 ...

do. pref... 40
Smart Wds. 20 ...
Toronto Ry. 124% ...
Twin City.. 102 ...
Wpg. Ry.... 190% ...

—Banks. 
Commerce... 205 
Molsons .... 201 
Royal

On< 5%6 OVER 7%.......... 28% Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BÔNOS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

2824073%73% 73 54
3% 2% i62 s95 85105
1%1,700 payable quarterly. ed-71% 1%75

27%332 LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
ÆrÆ’2S,p?KfNl“;fS“c,K.

_______ Market Letter Free.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night P. 2717.

Pleaae write for our cir
cular 8-101, whidi will be 
gladly sent upon request.

2% 1101 I 1
1% 1%15

Bank Clearings 20 13150I
T.. 10 ft bsonS Company

W-----------------------LIMITED-------------------------

INVESTMENT RANKERS

2
6

275 ................

STANDARD SALES.

edtfI2WAITING DEFINITE 
NEWS FROM FIELD

22 794 94% 94 94%

m
Porcupine Legal CardsIt26 CANADIAN malic RAILWAY BUILDING

TO R O NTO25 Bailey, 2000 at %; Beaver Con., BOO at 
23%; Big Dome, 100 at 910, 100 at 885, 
600 at 900; Crown Reserve, 140 at 119, 
700 at 120, 300 at 118; Dome Lake, 2000 
at 39; Dome Extension, 300 at 8; Coni- 
agas, 5 at 750; Foley-O’Brien 200 at 27; 
Great Northern, 600 at 6%; Hudson Bay, 
20 at 4500; Holllnger, 150 at 1825, 100 at 
1805, 100 at 1810; La' Rose, 200 at 92; 
Nipissing, 100 at 570, 860 at 666; Peterson 
Lake, 6600 at 32% (60 days), 2000 at 23; 
McIntyre, 1000 at 29; Pearl Lake, 100 at 
3%, ,2000 at 3; Seneca Sup.. 100 at 240.

COOK * MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building, j 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South For- 
cuplne.

26 B283
3PR!CZ OF SILVER. ed26

MONTREAL, July 16.—Bank clear- 
silver ings continue to show some improve- 

cloaed 3-16d lcv.er .at 25 1-16 per ounce, ment, and while the increase for the 
In New Ycrk commençai bar silver week ending today is not nearly as 

was 55 1 - Sc per ounce. Mexican dol- large as last week’s increase, still the
figurés show a good advance, being 
more than $1,000,000 in excess of the 
same week last year.

Total clearings for the week 
$56,940,260, compared with $55,816,789 
for the corresponding week last year, 
and $59,957,489 for the same week in 
1912.

405 BOLLINGER WEAK 
KERR LAKE STRONG

81%In London yesterday bar GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.50Hurry Call to Monarch Well— 
Strike at Irma is Con

firmed.

40
104 Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO^ 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

45

T,18lars, 43c.
20
50

1
GENERAL RAIN HELPS

SASKATCHEWAN CROP j

were
Latter Crosses Nipissing First 

Time in Years—Dome 
Lake Wanted.

According to The Morning Albertan 
of Calgary, President William George- 
son and Secretary Q. Morfltt left that 
city in a hurry in response to a tele
gram received from the Monarch 
Camp. It states further that a mild 
story was current to the effect that 
the well had been filled with water, 
and in the process a quantity of oU 
was forced to the top. Good news is 
expected from the well at any time. 

Getting Deeper, . 
of the United passed the 

2000-foot mark recently. The forma
tion is hard and the work slow

Should Be Favorable. 18 NEW YORK CURB.3
7223 Quotations and transactions on the 

New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co, (John G. Beaty) :

—Close.—
Bid. Ask.

. 1

. 8% 9%
.... 25 28
.... 78%, 79%

Financial interests v. 
that the resignation of General j] 
Huerta, us president of Mexico, : 
should in the long run be a 
favorable factor

/—Bonds.- 
99$4 ... •

REGINA, July 16.—Seldom has the 
crop shown such excellence on the one I 
hand and such poor conditions on the j 

other. According to the crop report of 
the Saskatchewan department of agri
culture the statement is made. The 
area of excellence far exceeds that of 
poorness. The outlook Is for a crop 
about 76 per cent, a.verage. <

A general rain has improved condi
tions materially. Seldom have the 
crops had to withstand as long a 
period of dryness as have some in 
portions of this province.

1,600Beil Tel
C. Cottons.. 80
D. Tex. B... 100% 
N. S. Steel.. . 87

500LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.
Bai/k clearings yesterday were $9,- 

285,211.

I3,000
500 1%Buffalo................

Dome Mines ..
Foley - O'Brien
Granby ............
Holllnger ............
Kerr Lake ..................... .. 6%
La Rose ..............................
McKinley .............................
Nipissing .............................
Yukon Gold ........................
Cigar Stores ...................
United Profit C. C.... 7%

Sales : Foley-O’Brien, 200; Kerr Lake, 
2000; McKinley, 2000; Nipissing, 2000; 
Cigar Stores, 200; United Profit Shar
ing Co. Coupons, 1500.

Holllnger Bold off to $18.05 on the 
mining exchange yesterday. It was 
weak. Kerr Lake, 
hand, was strong. It went up thirtv 
points and was bid for at $5.75. No 
stock was offered under $6.00. Big 
Dome was steady at $8.86 to $9.lb. 
Dome Lake was in demand at 39. Mc
Intyre was stronger. It advanced four 
points to 29. 
strong at 27 bid.

Peterson Lake was steady, after the 
previous day’s buying, at 32%. Nipis
sing was qupted at $5.65 to $5.70, 
changed. Grown Reserve was fairly 
active. It sold at $1.18 to $1.20. Kerr 
Lake crossed Nipissing for the first 
time in years.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

on the other18%18
6

62 ■
%

61

Making a Will
rT"lHE me kin g of your v. ill should not be delayed. 
1 Whether you have much or little your 

should be divided according to your wishes. This 
Company 13 well qualified to act as your Executor.

Wills appointing the Company Executor are kept 
Safety Dcpos.t Vaults free of charge.

Company iiiwtM

6%Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

.........12.27 12.27 12.18 12.20 12.26
12.24 12.10 12.13 12.19

......... 12.13 12.18 12.04 12.07 12.11

.........12.30 12.36 12.20 12.24 12.31
12.28 12.14 12.18 12.22

12.22 12.23

6%
2%2%as a

92%91%July
Aug............. 12.19
Oct.
Dec.
Jan.
Mar.

consequence. Good results are looked 
for from this /property, according to 
the managing director, O. G. Devenish.
It is understood that drilling in the 
Black Diamond well has been resumed.

Albert Duncan of Petrolea, Ont., has 
arrived. He is interested in the Petro
lea Oil and Gas Co., in which a num- 
ber of Petrolea and western capital
ists are interested.

Report is Confirmed. ---- „ _
A report from Edmonton to Cal- Buyers. Seller». Counter,

gary confirms the news that oil has N.Y. fde. .1-16 dis. 1-82 dis. % to %
been encountered at Irma. The strike Mont f<U..par. per. % to %
was made m the Alice Lake district gg.V” 9 lfli* tog*i
It is 80 miles east of Edmonton. 041 ^ 9 21-82 9 15-16 - Itwas first struck at a depth of 85 feet CaMâtr’y^te, York.- 101-18
The well was continued to 100 feet, f “**•

*he ,?u commenced to flow. Sterling. 60 days sight..
The tenritory Is ont a new one as far stwMfig, demand ............ 487.10
ecological investigation is concern- call money In Toronto. 6 per cent. position,

ed. Edmonton is said to be quite ex- Bank of England rate, 3 per cent. really operative. - —.
cited over the discovery and develop» Open market discount rate in London * uneasiness in the Pans ana u

\ ment companies -are..forming, rapidly, for short bills, 2% per cent. situations.

8 Foley-O’Brien was
12.20 
12.25 12.30 12.26 I

un-MONEY AND EXCHANGE. SIR WILLIAM TO SAIL.

It is stated that Sir William Mac
kenzie will sail for England soon. His 
trip will be in connection with 
debenture issue of the Canadian 
Northern.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

in our
NEW YORK, July 16.—Journal—The 

market is dominated by New Haven.

Times—A strong underlying position 
is indicated.

American—The buying power under 
the market is poor.

Sun—Public buying is restrained by 
unpleasant rumors and conjectures 
concerning weak features and by con- 

456 tlnued liquidation.

the

10% GUARANTEEDt

LONDON SEEMS UNEASY.
"'fnted1 to complete large high- 

class motion play theatre and assembly 
haU. seating 800. Best location in To
ronto. Probable profits of 10 to 25 per 
oent. Guarantee 10 per cent. Plans ready, 
license granted. An ideal investment with 
exceptional profits. A thousand to four 

olre PArty. C. F. Hutchinson. 
124 Crawford Street

NEW YORK, Jul^,0^p ’̂nfaCnki Actual. Posted.18-22 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO
Saskatoon

There seemed to be

485 486
488EdmontonMontreal Winnipeg Regina|l

• „
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HERON (St Co Members
• Toronto Stock Exchange-

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchangee.
NEW YORK/STOCKS INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES
BANK SHARES MINING ISSUES

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
We have good markets on urtleted and Inactive stocks and reanectfullv 
Invite Inquiries. Information and Quotations on Request

16 King Street West - - Toronto

NEWSPAPER DIGEST

Kerr Lake-Crown Reserve
Kerr Lake sold at $6.00 yesterday on the New York 
Curb. Insiders heavy buyers. We strongly advise the 
immediate purchase of this security and Grown Re

sserve. Wire or phone your orders immediately and 
reap the benefit of the coming advance.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 2580. 
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City. 

Direct Private Wires.

MONEY EXCHANGE BONDS STOCKS
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FEAR OF RUST A 
WHEAT INFLUENCE

CATTLE RECEIPTS 
BELOW NORMAL

EASIER basket»; black, 11.60 per 11-quart bas
kets; 14c per box.

Cherries—Sour, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket; black, $1 and $1.16 per U-quart 
baskets. , •

Goose berries—40c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket for small and medium fruit; large 
fruit, 70c to 90c per 11-auart basket

Grape»—Malaga, Cal., $4.60 per box.
Grapes—Cal., $3.60 to $4 per box.
Lltne»2-$1.26 per hundred.
Lemons—$4.60 to $4.76 per box.
O rangs»—Valencia, $8 to $3.60 per box.
Pineapples—24>, $3.60; 30's, $8.26 per

Peaches—California, at Johns. $1.60 per 
box; California Crawfords, $1.76 per box; 
6 basket crates of Florida*, $1 to $160 
per crate.

Pfars—Cal. Bartlett. $3.16 $0 $3.60 per 
box.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. BU11at $7 25 ** 18,0 lbe’ at 1. 1670 !bs.
Milkers—1 at $80; £ at $62.60 each.
Sheep—<0 at $4 to $6.50.
Lambs—250 lambs at $8 to $11.26. 
Calves—90 at $6 to $10.60.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 118 lambs 

(common), 68 lbs. each, at $8.75; 10 sheep, 
162 lbe. at $6,75; 1 deck hogs fed and
watered at $8.90; 100 rough calves at $6.16 
to $6.76; 25 medium calves at $8.60 to $9.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 5 decks 
of hogs at $8.80 fed and watered. .

A. B. Quinn sold 11 carloads during the 
week: Butchers' steers and heifers at 
$7.50 to $8.36: cows at $4.60 to $7; bulls 
at $6 to $6.75; stockera at $6.60 to $7; 
sheep at $$ to $6; lambs at $9.50 to. 
$10.76; hogs at $9.10 to $9.25 off cars and 
$8.86 to $9 fed and watered ; milkers and 
springers at $56 to $86 each: and bought 
and shipped one carload of cattle on 
order.

■»
Retail Prices.

Grain—
W beat, fall, bushel 
Barley, buenél ....
Peas, bushel .................. 0 80
Oats, bushel .................. 0 46
Kye, bushel ..............  o 66
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70

Hsv and Straw—
Hay, per ton........ .,$19 00 to $21 00
Hay, new, per ton.... 16 00 18 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 18 00 
Fay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 12 00
bTraw, bundled, ton.... 17 00
Straw, loose, ton.............

Dairy Produo
Bggs, neyr .......................
Biggs, duck, dozen.........
Butter, farmers' dairy,

per lb...........,....•..........
Bulk selling at, per lb. 0 27 

Poultry— .
dickens, spring, dressed.
lb. ........... .................. ....$

Hens, dressed, lb...........
Ducks, spring, dressed,

lb........................................
Squabs, dressed, each..

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

$FOR RASPBERRIES $1 no to $.
0 840 19s S. B. Chapin and Co.—Believe the 

wheat market will continue a tyo- 
elded proposition.

0*46
«

in Scored Advance — Area of Scarcely Enough Offered to 
Damage is Widened — Make a Market at Union

Yards.

s
■terries Again Crowd 
r Market and Values Arc 
I Lower for Cooking Class.

other fruits abound

Finley. Barrell and Co.—Bulges In 
had - yesterday /wheat such as we 

should be met with sales. Corn Up.1
Walter, Fitch and Co.—The wheat 

market shows signs of being oversold, 
and the present turn may extend fur
ther. *

10 00DA CHICAGO^ July 18.—Black rust was 
reported to have Invaded North Da. 
ko ta today and the wheat market 
scored a decided advance notwith
standing that at first there was lack 
of support. Closing prices were strong 
lc to 1 3-Sc above last night, 
finished %o to 6-8c off to 3-4o up, oats 
with a gain of l-4c to He and pro
visions varying from 12Hc decline to a 
rise of 6c tp 7Hc.

Rust An Influence.
Fear of blaPk rust gradually over

shadowed everything else as a market 
Influence on wheat. Reports indicated 
that the territory affected by the 
plague had widened rapidly and were 
accompanied by authoritative state
ments that the damage had been 
greater than was readily apparent, as 
black rust Injury done to wheat in the 
milk stage would not have been mani
fest- for ten days or fwo weeks.

Became Numerous.
Southern and , Central Minnesota 

black rust reports were especially nu
merous and had much influence with 
the wheat bulls, who gave considerable 
attention also to adverse crop reports 
from Caxada. Bearish sentiment early 
In the session was due almost wholly 
to the fact that Liverpool quotations 
had failed to reflect yesterday's ad
vance here.

HOG PRICES UNCHANGED.$0 28 to $0 30 
. 0 60 .....

er level
Ware and Leland—Without damage 

to the spring wheat crop it to very 
likely that prices would decline to a 
still lower level.

0 26 0 30Plums—Cal., $1.60 to $2 per box. 
Raspberries—8c to lie per box. 
Strawberries—8c to 10c per box. 
Waterm«lon*^-$0o to 46c each- 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—16c to 25c per dozen bunches. 
Bean*—18c to 16c per 11-quart basket. 
Celery—Kalamazoo, 85c to 40c per doz. 
Cbullflower—$1.26 per box.
Cabbages—$i per case) 40c to 50c per 

hamper.
Carrots—16c to 26c 
Com—$1.60 to $1.76 per sack. 
Cucumbers—Outside grown, 30c to 36c 

per basket; Hot house, 60c per basket 
Egg plant—26c each.
Onions—American, $6.60 to $8 per 100- 

lb. sack.
Onions—Spanish, $6.60 per hamper. 
Onions—Large green Canadian, 16c to

Shortage of Veal Calves Re
corded — Lamb Values 

Were Firmer.

Representative Purchases.
Rowntree bought 70 cattle for the 
Abattoir Company: Steers and 

heifers at $7.60 to $8; cows at $6 to $6.46.
David Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company: 60 lambs at $10.60;
25 sheep at $6.60 to $6.86 for light, and 
$4 for heavy; 16 calves at $9 to $10.50.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 86 
cattle: Steers and heifers at $7.60 to $8.40;
75 lambs at $11; 20 calves at $10.60 to $11.

Leo Chard bought 18 milkers and 
springers at an average of $7$ each dur
ing the week, also 1 calf at $6.

Fred Armstrong bought 6 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $S0 each.

T. Clayton bought 22 milkers and 
springers this week at an average of 
$71.50

McDonald and Rowntree 
milkers and springers yesterday at $86 
to $88 each, and sold 1 carload of milkers 
and springers to Max Melr of New York *4
^'william Ettrldge bought 18 milkers and 
springers at $50 to $66 each and one at 
$100: 20 Stockers, 550 lbs. at $6.50. 2 
stock >bulls, 600 lbs. at $6. 
will have a carload of good to oholoe 
milkers and springers, amongst which are 
6 choice Jersey cows, also one load of 
Stockers, at the Mansion House, ButTc- 
ronto, on Friday and Saturday. F^me™ 
needing such will do well to meet Mr. 
Ettrldge on theee days

,000 0 28
HandsCucumbers Are Going Lower 

—First Canadian Corn 
Put on Sale.

,000 z

$0 30 to $1) 35 
. 0 18o Corn0 20

. 0 26 

. 0 45 «
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

yards on Thursday were 36 
prising 111 cattle, 1719 hogs, 376 sheep 
and lambs and 58 cal^ss.

There were scarcely enough cattle of
fered to make a ^market, and none of 
choice quality wer”mongst them.

Prices for all classes were reported un
changed.

kunnyalde) 
dark et Raspberries were of much better qual- 

tty on the market yestérday, and there 
I was a larger quantity shipped In. They 
* *8)4 at from 8c fpr poor one*. UP,, to 12c 

for the good opss. a little easier Uhmti on 
Wednesday.

Cherries are beginning to crowd the 
market again, and are now selling at 
from 40c to 60o for the sour variety and 
$1 and $L26 for the black eating cher- 
rto* (U-quart baskets).

Gooseberries are still cCuming on (n 
I flirty large quantities, the price remain-

■ tag low at 40c to 60c for medium stood 
| fruit, and from 70c to 90c for large fruit.

Red currants are being shipped In In 
larger quantities again, the shippers hav- 

.fjqg decreased ■ their shipments for a few 
dayg, after the glut of last week. They 
now sell at 40c to 60c per U-quart 
baskets.

Cabbages remain a glut on the market, 
as 4o the beans, and cuoumbérs threaten 
to Join their ranks also.

The first Canadian corn appeared oh 
the market yesterday. White A Co. hav-

■ tag about 200 dozen from Windsor.
Wholesale F ulte.

Apples—Canadian. SOc to 50c per 
1 basket: Maryland, $1.60 per hamper; Cali-
■ fomlan, $2 per box.
* Whieberrlee—$1 and $1.25 per basket; 

lie to 14c per box.
Bananas—$1.26 to $1.76 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes, $3.60 to $3.75 per crate. 
Currants—Red, 40c to 50c per ll-quart

cars, com-tl 17...... 0 ISor Hens, per lb............
Ducks, per lb...........
Geese, pepr lb.... •
Turkeys, per lb....

*’lSpring*chickens?*për ,b.$0 20 to
Hens, per lb.................u lz
Ducks, old, per lb..
Ducklings, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb....

Hay. No. 1, car lots...........$14 60 to $15 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots. ...13 00
Straw, car lots.....................
Potatoes, New Brunswick

Delawares, car lots........  1 75
Potatoes, New Brunswick 

Delawares, per bag.... 2 00
Mutter, ere»mér». Minus.. ii 24
Butter, creamery, lb. »q.. 0 24
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 23
Mutter, separator, dairy.. 0 22
Egga. new-iald .........
Cheese, new, pe- lh. .

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt..$ll 00 to$12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cWt. .15 00 
Beef, choice Sides, cwt.. .13 00 
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt....
Heavy mutton, cwt...
Lambs, spring, dressed
Veal, No. 1 ....................
Veal, common .............
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Hogs over 160 lbe.........

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale oultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price 

CAlckens, per lb...
Veal, common.............

per dozen bunches. .. 0 16 0 20
.. 0 12 0 14
..0 1$

ID
14 00turn.

interest
8 50*tl 9 00 23

25
14T each.2 15

» Vo 
<1 Vfi 
0 24 
0 2»

i M

120 1U bought 12liable In 180 16
35 22. 0 16 jStockers and feeders, milkers and 

springers sold at unchanged quotations.
Veal calves were very ' scarce, only 68 

being reported as on the market, which 
was not enough to supply the demand, 
and prices were firm.

Sheep sold at steady prices, but lambs 
were firmer.

Hogs sold at the same prices 
for Wednesday.

_ , Butchers'.
The best cattle on sale sold 

at *8 to $8.40; medium at $7.76 to $8; 
common to medium grass steers and 
heifers at $6.76 to $7.60; choice cow* at 
$7 to $7.25; good at $6.50 le $6.76; medium 
at $6.76 to $6; common ft $4.76 10 $6.26; 
cannera at $2.60 to $3.60: bulls from $5

M 35c per dozen bunches. # .
Parsley—30c per baeket.

•POas—35c to 50c per 11-quart basket 
30c to 40c per 11-quart

HIDES and SKINS.

skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, eto- :
—Hides.—

Lambskins and peplta..
City hides, flat.................
Calfskins, lb. ,...................
Horsehair, per lb.............
Horsehldes, No. 1..........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb....
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine...

washed, coarse.... 0 26 
washed, fine.............

. 0 23 

. II 1244 IPeppers—Green, 
basket.

Potatoes—New, $4.75 to $6 per bbl. i
Potatoes—Old, $2 to $9.18 per bag.
Tomatoes—Outside growth • 76c • to- $1 

per basket; hot house, $1.25 to $1.60 per 
basket.

Vegetable marrow—40c to 60c per bas-

1

d Lots)* v* -■ 17 00' 
14 00 
12 50 
10 00 
14 00

.$0 35 to $0 60 
! ^ 16

\as quoted14,.
1916-1923 

I July. 1943 
k 1915-1921 

-, 1914-11922 
!, 1915-1924

.11 60
Ô 399 00 0 37ket. ...11 00 

... 7 00 
lb. 0 18 
...13 60 
...10 00 
...11 00 
...10 00

Wholesale Fish Quotations. s 
Whitefish—lie to 12c per lb. 
Salmon—11c to lie per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb.
Finnan haddle—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
Clams—$12.50 barrels, $1.60 per 100. 
Lobster—25c and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—23c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8d per lb.

3 50 4 50
9 00 0 0B% 0 07

0 17% .... EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.0 20
16 00 
12 00 
12 00 
11 00

0 19 V EAST BUFFALO, July 16.—Cattle—• 
Steady; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 100; slow and steady.
86Hoga—Receipts, 4600; slow and iower;

$8.60 to $7.25; Canadas, $9.25.
lambs—Receipts, 1000 j

DIED IN CHICAGO.JWool,
Wool,

COPPER MARKET ABANDONED.
NEW YORK, July 16.—Copper buy

ers appear to have abandbned copper 
market. Sellers give as nominal quo
tations 13 5-8c to 18 8-4c for electro
lytic _____________________

0 27H ....
to $7.26.CHICAGO, July 16.—Walter Fitch 

is dead. Stockers and Feeders.
The outside price for cnolce feeders 

would be $7, but we did not bear of any 
sales being made et that price. Prices 
quoted ranged from $6.26 to $6.76; stock- 
ers at $6.76 to $6.

Milkers snd Springers.
There was a fair demand for milkers 

and springers at steady prices, which 
ranged from $56 to $86, and one extra 
quality cow was reported at $100.

vest waives.
Prices were very firm, as the demand 

Wf»v er—then th‘- «npplv
calves, $10 to $11; choice extra new

Vto—.e, r-7 ; .V.U, 5. IV Sfc. u,
medium, $8 to fS.tgl. common. $7 to $7.75: 
interior, $b.50 to $7.

.
Sheep and 

slow, unchanged..........$0 16 to $0 20
.....WOO 12 00

►, Toronto. ►1
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE. -
Wheat, %d tower; com, unchanged.

CHICAGO CLEARANCES.

Wheat, *58,000 bushels; com, 1000 bush
els; oats, 16,000 bushels; flour, 18,000 bar
rels; wheat and flour, $84,(100 bushels.

•x X
CHICAGO. July 16.—Cattle—Receipts 

5000. Market steady. Beeves, $7.70 to 
$8.90: Texas steers. *8.40 to $8.30; stock- 
ers and feeders, $5.76 to $8: cowe and 
heifers, $3.90 to $9.10: calves. $7.60 to *11.

Hogs—Receipts 9000. Market higher. 
Light, *8.66 to *9.05; mixed, $8.66 to 
$9.06[ heavy, $8.40 to $9,06; rough, $8 40 to 
*8.66; pigs, $7.80 to $9.06; bulk of sales,
,8s2ee^ilteady. Native, U88.26 to $*.10 î 
yearling». $6.66 to $7; lambs, native, 
$6.26 to $8.86.

Ch'Xr*

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, Lisinsrve
Sheer er.d Lambs.

sold at IS to $6.16. and 
to $8; heavy ewes and 

to $4.60; spring lambs at

Sheep, ewes, 
yearlings at .$7 
rams at $1.76 
$9.60 to $11.26.

NORTHWEST CARS.York 
se the 
n Be- 

’ and

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr
127Minneapolis .... 116

Duluth
Chicago ............. 624
Winnipeg ...... 148

77AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $500,000 
Par Value of Shares, $ 1 .OO

Hogs.
Selects fed and watered sold at $8.80 to 

18.90. the bulk going at 88.80; and $9.10 
weighed off cars.

Representative gales.
McDonald and Haillgan soid at the 

Union Stock Yards Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Thursday, 28 cars of stock:

Best butchers’, $8.36 to $8.60 per cwt.; 
fair to good butchers’, $8 to $8.25; 
medium butchers’, $7.60 to $7.86; common 
butchers’, $7.25 to $160; best cows. 
$6.26 to $6.60; fair to good 
16; cannera’ cows, $8 to 14; best bulls, 
87 to 87.25; fair to good, 81.50 to $6.76; 
milkers and springers, best cows, $65 to 
$80 each; fair cows, $60 to $*0.

D. A. McDonald sold Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday;

1400 hogs at $$.80 to $8.94 per cwt., fed 
and watered; 300 lambs at $16.16 to 
♦11.26 per cwt.; 125 calves, best veal, at 
110 to $11.26; fair to good, at $8.60 to 
$9.60; medium at $7 to $8; common at 
86.50 to $6; 76 sheep at $6.60 to $6.26 per 
cwt.; heaw ewes at'$3,60 to 84.60.

Rice & Whaley sold 6 carloads:
Butchers'—4, 980
Cowg—1, 1 

86.36; 1, 680 
$3.60.

Bulls—1, 1680 lbe. at 87.50. „ .
Lambs—3 decks at $10.60 to $11.64.
Light sheep—$6.28 to $8.
Choice calves—$10.66 to $11.

decks at $8.80 to $8.90 fed and

4541 86
244 232 LONDON MARKET MORE 

CHEERFUL—LESS ACTIVE
h 131

I
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Wheat— LONDON, July 16. — Money was 
plentiful and discount rates were easy 
today. The stock market developed a 
more cheerful tendency without much 
Increase in business. Huerta’s resigna
tion and home rule hope» were chiefly 
responsible for an advance In consols 
and home and Mexican rails, while the 
cheerful continental bourses assisted 
the tone of foreign Issues. Greek 
bonds were firm and one to two points 
higher.

American securities opened steady. 
A moderate advance followed, but part 
of the list eased, off under realising at 
the end of the first hour. Later there 
was a general decline under the lead 
of B. and O., C. ahd d., and jNew York 
Central, which were sold by Wall sL 
The closing was weak.

Test'd** Last wk. Last yr.
Receipts ........2,197,009* 1,002,000 1,466,000
Shipments . ..1,188,000 648,000 964,000

Corn—
Receipts ........ 810,040
Shipments ... 319,000 

Oats—

o.
pany holds leases for 1920 acres of valuable oil lands 3 miles from the

proven Monarch Well, on the same anticline.
For the purposes of development, the Directors are offering 55,000 shares at par, 

which are being rapidly subscribed for. Mr; C. H. Dodd, the Californian Geologist, 

has reported most favorably on the Company s property.

REASONS FOR BUYING CLIMAX SHARES
1. Because a firm offer of $150,000 cash was made for the Company’s holdings, 

the night of the “ Monarch” strike.
2. Because if they are worth that much to others, they are worth many times more 

to our shareholders for development purposes.
3. Because results prove that the Company’s holdi 

in the best proven districts in Alberta—NOT NEAR.
The Company is employing the highest skill to superintend the development of their

properties and drilling will commence immediately.
Shares will rise in value before many days. The time to buy is right now. Do 

This is your golden opportunity.

The
879,000 270,000
346,000 666,004

Receipts ........ 440,440 449,040 474,000
Shipments ... 826,000 684,000 • 317,000

cowe, $8.60 to
180.

y.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

- Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

1

Wheat—
July .... 77%-79%- 77% 70% 78%
Sept ... 77% 78% 77% 78% 77%
Deo........... 80% 81% 80% 81% 80%

Corn—
July .... 69% 70% 89% 70% 69%!S£±Sl » S3 8§ gg

• ate—
July ..
Sept

1er»
Exchange. !

.80.1000 lbe. at 17; 2? 98 
lbs. at $4.60; 1, 98i

lbs. at
0 lbe. at 
0 lbs. atIES

ASSETS ARE SOLD.u
ipectfully
Request.

Toronto
VANCOUVER, B. C., July 1$.—Jus

tice Clement has confirmed the sale of 
the assets of the British Columbia 
Fisheries Co. for $800,000. This amount 
will not nearly satisfy the preferred 
debenture holders In England.

FELL THIRTY FEET.
KINGSTON, July 16.—A. W. Phil- 

lios, a mason, fell 80 feet from off a 
scaffold at the locomotive work». H* 
spine wae seriously injured.

4

::: ll« Stt £% ll*
Dec........... 86% 86% 85% 36%

Pork—
July ...22.76 ....................... 22.75 22.87
Sept. ..21.20 21.80 21.10 21.17 21.12
July*"...10.82 10.32 10.26 10.26 10.27 
Sept. ..10.42 10.46 10.30 10.87 10.40 

Mlbe—
July ...12.07 12.10 12.07 12.08 12.02 
Sept. ..11.97 13.02 11.97 11.97 11.98

ON CHEESE BOARD.

Hogs—3 
watered.

Dunn A Levack sold: ___
Butchers'—6, 930 lbs. at $8.10; 4, 1210 

lbs. at $8; 6, 1020 lbs. at 17.36; 8, 1190 lbe. at $8 60; i, 780 lbe. at $4.60; 2, *0 lbs at 
1, 760 lbs. at $6; 2, 1070 lbs. at *6.60; 
080 lbs. at *5.75; 1, 940 lbs at $4,1, 

810 lbs. at $4; 2, 900 lbs. at $4.76; 6, *10
lbatlek!rÂ, 630 lbs. at $6.36; 16, 6*0 
lbs! at $6.60; 12. 660 lbs. at *6.50.

36%

ings are right on theO I L . rspot! fini zed company. 
Contract let 

ir letter.
O., LIMITED, 
Bldg., Toronto, 

edtf

$7;
2, 1

MARVIN WOODSTOCK, July 18.—Ont thou
sand four hundred and seventy boxes 
colored and 300 of white offered. Bid, 
1214c. Some sales on «tret at 12 3-8c.

MADOC, July 16.—Four hundred and 
eighty-five boxes Offered, all sold at 
12 11-160.

NI

UNION STOCK YARDSk Exchange,
not wait.iIUILDING.

salt Stocks.
4028-9. CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, LIMITED LI MITDCHEE8E MARKETS.

BROCKVTLLE, July 16.—At today’s 
_ board meeting the offerings 

wore 2922 colored and 1286 white. The 
sales were 1387 colored and 789 white 
at 12 S-Oc. _______

KINGSTON, July 16. — At cheese 
board here today 408 colored, 100 
white, boarded and sold, 12 %c.

EU ROFEAN BOU RSES.
PARIS, July 16.—The Bulgarian na- 

lwn has been definitely settled, 
the government finally «STeelng 9o the 
onerous conditions Imposed by Beriln 
bankers, which are calculated to en- 

the supremacy of the triple al- 
„„ in Belton financing. Brasll.cn 

the other hand, has failed to make any 
amicable agreement, and the Brazilian 
loan Is stranded for the time being.

edT ONTARIO^

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
TORONTOOntario Office, 803 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1288
Be sure to call or mail this today.

Application for Shares
CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, Limited 

503 Traders Bank Building, Toronto
In accordance with your advertisement in 

The Toronto World, please furnish me with 
full information regarding stock in your com

pany. Enclosed you will find $................... , for
which kindly reserve . :. ..............shares of

Capital Stock of the Climax Oil Company, Lim
ited, at #1.00 per share, it being understood that 

these shares are fully paid and non-assessable.

& CO. pbeese
pk Exchange.
BOUGHT AND 
ISSION.-

It, TORONTO. , 
(13-3344. ed-7

\
1 Ï

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES)/ I

BEEF, FEEDER MID DAIRY CATTLEH. K. McKenzie, 718 Pape Avenue 

H. K. McKenzie, Queen Street and Broadview Avenue

r * .
E. M. Croker, Queen Street East and Beaton Avenue 

Willowvale Real Eetate Company* 726 Bloor SL West 

Agents Wanted

T & CO.
ck Exchange. 
PINE STOCKS 
Free.
E BUILDING.

Night, P. 2717.
edtf
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Two Big Sales of Men's Business Suits
Saturday Morning

Mid-Summer Prices on Sum
mer Wear for Men

■

To go through the dog days comfortably you must have 
many changes of clothes, light summery textures and light 
colors, to ward off the sun and please 
the eye. The following list is made 
up from mid-summer stocks, with prices 
made for the half day s selling. The Jjjj^p 
best time to come is 

'early in the morning,
830, if possible, but 
splendid values will be 
ready for you right up 
to 1 o’clock.

Men's $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00 Three-piece Suits, to dear at $9.85. - Excellent business suits for men; made from 
rofliabilie English tweeds, in light'and dark grays, and in good shades of brown. The coat is single-breasted, three-button 
style, and the vest single-breasted ; fine twill mohair linings. Sizes 34 to 42. Saturday at 8.30 a.m.

Men’s Two-piece and Norfolk Suits, regularly $12.50, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00, to clear $10.95. Taken from 
regular stock, they include the newest and most popular Norfolk styles, as well as stylish single-breasted, two-piece 

suits, in plain single-breasted sack stylg; there are yoke and strap Norfolk designs; some of them entirely new; homespuns, 
light-weight tweeds And worsteds, in beautiful grays and browns, are the materials. Stout and regular sizes, 34 to 48. 
To dear ,».**. .,«* •*-»..•• • ........ . • 10.95

‘ White Flannel Trousers, for cricket, tennis, boating and summer out-door sports;emade from English flannel. Sizes 
32 to 46. Price

•English Gray Flannel Trousers. Splendid quality, in plain gray. Sizes 32 to 42. Price

YOUTHS’ SINGLE-BREASTED SACK SUITS, $6.95
Regularly $8.50 to $13.50. Summer and early fall styles; English tweeds in brown and gray ^single-breasted vest 

and long trousers; serge linings. Sizes 32 to 35. Saturday morning -x-- -t-... •> >■«—..»»»-.«<>. m« 6.95

Boys’ Summer Wash Suits, 95c. Regularly $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Single-breasted Russian styles, in English 
galtateas, natural linens, fine English ducks and ehambrays; bloomer pants. Sizes 21-2 to 7 years. Saturday.^.m»****^ .95

9.85
'
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Double White 
Crochet Quilts 95c

-, oonnection 
trim, 
MBemanagh

Arm
4

Men’s Furnishings for Saturday200 American Crochet Quilts at a 
price that means quick selling. They are 
full double bed size; good strong thread, 
of even weave; woven in dainty designs; 
hemmed ends, 
each.................... ê As to th. 
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;qmm Men’s Outing Shirts, in fine hairline stripes; made coat style; two 
collars and a tie to match shirt; also white body soft shirts, with light 
blue double cuffs, and panel with two collars, one each white and blue, 
to match shirt. All sizes. Regularly >1.60 each. Saturday mornings 
each......................................................................................................... .................................................. 95

Quick selling Saturday, V.95
Hemmed Sheets, $1.43 Pair. A line 

of sheets we are clearing. Good double 
bed size. A strong, even weave and per
fect bleach, nicely hemmed. Size 70 x 90 
inches.' Quick selling Saturday, pair 1.43 

Hemmed Pillow Cases, 8 Pairs for 
95c. 500 pairs pillow cases, made from
a good strong English cotton of even 
weave, good wide hem. A case that will 
give satisfaction in every way. Size 42 x 
33 and 46 x 33 inches. Quick selling Sat
urday, 3 pairs for ................... -......................... r "

Hemmed Hack Towels, 19c. A pure 
linen hemmed buck towel, size 18 x 36 
Inches, a splendid drying towel and one 
that will stand good hard wear and wash
ing; white or colored border,. Quick 
selling Saturday, pair

Bath < Towels, 48c Pair. Good large 
bath towels, with long, soft, even pile, a 
splendid drying towel. The towel for the 
bathing beach, summer cottage or home. 
Pure white or colored. Quick selling Sat
urday, pair......................."..................................

Men’s Combination Under finite of various makes, including fine lisle, 
Aertex, silk and wool, eilkettes, and fine natural wools; all summer 
weights. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly >1.60 to >3.00. Saturday morning.

Men’s White Pique and White Pleated Front Shirts, with small laun
dered cuffs; all coat style. Sizes 14 to 18. Saturday mernlng, each .08

i

per suitr-4, U

t>•
$4.00 PANAMA HATS FOR $1.08.

Fine Quality Natural Bleach Panama Hats, in high crown with wide 
brim, or in low crown with curling brims; well made and well finished.

93

Saturday for
$5 oo panama Hats for $2.48. Made carefully from even and pliable 

fabric; clear bleach and best finish. Saturday................................................2.48 &

Rugs on Sale for 
Saturday

9.0 x 12.0 Rich Velvet POe Rags.
.......................... 18.28
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19 Regularly >2.00. Rustic, sen-Men’s Straw Boater Hats for $4.00. 
nit and coarse braids, or fine American split braids; light-weight haw.
Saturday for

The finest American-made 
1.30

Men’s $8.00 Straw Boater Hats, $1.80. 
hats, in the latest shapes. Saturday half-price .. .. Special Saturday

Quaint Rag Rugs, for dainty bed
rooms, at 25 per cent, reduction; very 
pretty and effective, for use with 
chintzes and linens:Another Splendid Sale of Boots and Shoes

Each day sees a new sensation m this department, but Saturday is a climax. The prices cover an excellent range of fine shoes, and every need 
and taste is provided for. Come at 8.30 a.m.-not a moment of slack time until the closing gong, at 1 p.m., so the dram wdl qmckly disorgamze the 

size ranges and make the earliest choice the best. Come early. Plenty for everyone at these prices.

Women’s $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Low Shoes, $1.45—There
all popular styles in Pumps, some have buckles, others have tailored 

bows; in Oxfords there are Blucher, button and Balmoral styles, patent day 
colt, gunmetal, tan Russia calf and vici kid leathers, also some satin and 
suede; all styles of heels, medium and light weight soles. Sizes 2)4 to 7.
Regularly $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday

Dainty Summer Pomps, 99c—Patent and kid, with pretty oxidized 
buckles, flexible hand-turned soles and Cuban heels; poplin and (fine can
vas in black, white and popular shades of tan, mauve and gray, with flex
ible McKay and hand-turned soles; sizes 2J4 to 7. Regularly $1.50 and 
$1.75. Telephone orders filled. Saturday ———  » •- 

Men’s $4.00 and$4.50 Goodyear Welted Boots, $2.95—High-grade 
standard branded button, Balmoral and Blucher boots, single, double and 
triple thick Goodyear welted soles; the lasts are all the newest and most

(Fourth Floor.)
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White Ribbon is 
Scarce

4.0 x 7.0. Special 
6.0 x 9.0. Special 
7.6 x 10.6. Special 
9.0 x 10.6. Special. 
9.0x12.0. Special .
9.0 x 12.0. Extra special

2.45» •. (*■» * lag
IP4.00»>.*< (•>.*; (*.••»•

Every midsummer there is some 
ribbon Shich is almost impossible to pro
cure. This season It is White Moire, with 
White Cord and White Satins as close 
seconds.

one 6.75• • «I i» > • •
7.50
8.00

14.25
10.6 x 12.0 Wool Rugs at $7.95—

About 20 single rugs grouped at this re
duced price for quick clearance; greens, 
tans, reds and blues, $9.50 to $12.75. 
Special Saturday, each

Lovely Plain Mohair Ruga Marked 
Down—Many different shades included 
in this parcel of silky mohair rugs, in 
these sizes; all reduced in price:
12 in. x 30 in. Special 
15 in. x 33 in. Special .95
24 in. x 48 in. Special 
27 in. x 60 in. Special 
30 in. x 60 in. Special 
36 in. x 72 in. Special

(Fourth Floor)

1popular; tan Russia calf, patent colt, gunmetal, velours calf and vici kid 

leathers; sizes from 5}4 to 11.
Saturday morning we will have a good 

quantity of
White Moire, In a beautiful effect and 

heavy quality, for sashes, girdles and mil
linery, 7 inches wide. Saturday, per 
yard

Regularly $4.00 and $4.50. Satur-,
are 2.95»*. . .......JÜ ,» - " -

Oxfords for Men, $1.75—Patent colt, gunmetal and tan Russia 
calf, in popular, easy-fitting styles, Goodyear welt and medium weight 
McKay soles. There are only 35o pairs, so come early and secure your 
choice; sizes 5 to 10. Regularly $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday 1.75

Girls’ White Boots, 99c—Dressy White Canvas Boots, button style, 
neat full round toes, medium weight soles and low heels; sizes 11 to 2. 
Regularly $1.50. Saturday . .,

Children’s Boots, 65c — Fine Dongola Kid Laced Blucher Boots, 
patent toecaps, medium weight soles and spring heels, easy fitting little 
boots, suitable for everyday wear; sizes 8 to 10J4. Regularly $1.25.. .65

GIRL a 
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Cord, about 5 inches wide, 
suitable for Panama hats. Per

White Satin, of perfect Swiss weave, 
6 inches wide, silk back. Per yard ... .25

White
most
yard .50

.78 !■ * *i
i

.99Verandah Rockers 2.15
3.35 N-I»;*-Of kiln-dried hardwood, in red, green 

or natural finish; has double woven cane 
and back. Regularly f3.50. Satur-

1.75

3.66
.. 5.00seat

day, half-price
Mattress, of elastic cotton felt, roll 

stitched edges, neatly tufted and covered 
in art ticking. Regularly >7.50. Satur
day, half-price ....................................... .. • - 3-75

.
EX

* <■
i Electric Fans Speci

ally Priced
Efficient Electric Fans — 8-inch 

size, wired complete with cord and at
tachment plug to connect to any lamp 
socket Usually $12,00. Saturday, 
8.30 a.m.............................................7.95

For Four Hours9 Selling 
in the BasementSummer Home 

China
| HOW T(Fifth Floor.)

O’
k

Pretty Wall Papers 
to Clear

EditorialJust now, In the hottest summer weather, the Simp
son basement Is cool, fresÿ and sanitary.

Blue and White Preserving Kettles, In hard wearing, 
serviceable finish. Regularly 96c. Saturday, 8.30 to 
9.30, each

Hammocks, every one with wide valance, cushion 
and head spread. All are first quality at >2.50 and 
>2.76. Saturday to clear, 8.30 to 10.30 only

1,000 pieces of Gray Granltewear, Large Size Pre
serving Kettles, Teapots, Saucepans, Milk or Water Car
riers, Covered Saucepans, etc. You save ■ 56c on every 
dollar’s worth at this price. Each piece .....

No 'phone or mall orders for this.
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t,600 Thin Japanese China Tea Cops and Saucers, 
hand-painted decorations, in several designs. Regularly 

-45c. Saturday special, each .

3,660 rolls Imported and Domestic 
WaTl Papers, in green, cream, ivory, 
brown, tan, gray, buff, mauve, yellow, in 
floral stripe, tapestry conventional designs. 
Regularly 76c roll, Saturday 42c; regular
ly 60c roll, Saturday 28c; regularly 25c 
roll, Saturday 14c; regularly 12c and 15c 

.roll, Saturday 7c.
I* (Fifth Floor.)

No phone or mail orders filled. 
(Electrical Dept., Fifth Floor)]

.. M mHKt?.63

800 dozen White Semi-Porcelain Kermis Tea Cups 
and Saucers. Regularly >1.00 per dozen. Saturday spe-

.. .5 The Groceries1.43clal, each

Finest Creamery Butter, White Clover 
brand, • per lb. ...

Toasted Cornflakes ..
Loaf Sugar ....................
Imported French Peas, per ' tin 
Finest Canned Corn .........................

Jelly Glasses, good quality .clear glass, with tin 
covers, two sizes, 6 and 8 ounce. Saturday special, 
each

.29>
3 packages .25 
........ 4 lbs. .25I, Gloves and Hosiery 

for Summer
.2

Decorated Carlsbad China Plates, Sauce Dishes, 
Mugs, Bread and Butter Plates, Tea Plates, Cops and 
Saucers, Salt and Pepper Shakers, Cream Jugs. Reg
ularly 16c and 20c. Saturday special, each ....... .8

.29 .11
3 tins -25

Rich Red Salmon, Sovereign brand; perWomen’s Silk Gloves, 16-button length, 
double tipped fingers, silk embroidered points 
cm back, opening at wrist, with dome fasten
ers; black, white and cream, all sizes. Reg
ularly >1.25. Saturday, pair ...........................73

Women’s Lisle Hose, fine, imported, 
spliced heel, toe and sole; white, black, tan 
and colors, black with silk embroidered 
fronts; sizes 8% to 10. Regularly S5o and

J29

20tinlOOO Safety Razors for 
25c Each

Safety Razors, with 3 double-edged blades of most 
reliable quality, put up In pocket size leatherette case. 
Saturday morning, the set . .„

Clark’s Pork and Beans,- In Chill sauce,
large tin ..........................................................

Canned Asparagus Tips, per tin................
Baker’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin ................................
Canned Fruit, Raspberries, Strawberries,

Peaches and Cherries, per tin............
Maconochle’s Pickles, mixed chow and

Walnuts, pint bottle ..................................
Crossed Fish Brand Kippered Herrings,

per tin ...............................................................
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb...............................
Pure Lime Juice, Sovereign brand, re

puted quart bottle .......................................
Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted, 5 tins 26 
Shlrrlffs Marmalade, 2-lb. jar
H. P. Sauce, per bottle..............
Maconochle’s Bloater Paste, per tin .... .7
Finest Olives, 16-ounce bottle, per bottle .28 
6,000 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb.
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs.............
Simpson’s Special Candy, per lb. .

.10
23

Photo SuppliesCottage Dinner 22

Roll Films, Dry Plates, Gaslight 
and Daylight Printing Papers, in all 
grades, and every requisite for the ama
teur photographer always in stock in 
our Camera Section—centre of main 
floor. Developing, printing and en
larging is a specialty with us.

.18.2860c. Saturday, pair ....».
Women’s Silk Boot Hose, with lisle 

thread top and deep garter welt; black, 
white and tan. all sizes. Regularly 76c value. 
Saturday .......................................................................50

Infants' and Children's Silk Socks, black, 
white tan, sky, pink, fine elastic ribbed top; 
sizes 4 to 8)4- Regularly 25c. Saturday 20c i 
3 pairs 55c.

Boys’ and Girls' 1-1 Ribbed Imported 
English-made Cashmere Stockings, double 
spliced heel, toe and sole; fine, soft, even 
thread yarn, splendid wearing, sizes 5% to 

Regularly 35c. Satur-
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Tea Spoons 10 T48-piece Semi-Porcelain Cottage Set, with blue un
derglaze border pattern, Including six each dinner, tea, 
bread and butter, coup and sauce plates, six cups and 
saucers, one meat platter, one covered vegetable, one 
covered sugar bowl, one pickle, ..

(Basement.)

ROGERS’ SILVERPLATE. .18
Set of six Tea Spoons, full size. Rogers’ silver- 

plated on a nickel-silver base. Your choice of several 
patterns, plain or fancy designs. Regular values >2.00 

Saturday, set of six ... «... ........... .... .qq

.25
\ J

.26
1„. 2.09 .18

per dozen.

1610; black and tan.

The Robert Simp : :n Company, Limited29 .25 Vday 20 *(Main Floor.)
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MEN’S IMPORTED LISLE THREAD 
SOCKS.

Black, tan and colors; also silk em
broidered fronts. Regularly 35c and 
5oc. Saturday ..................... ...............25

Men’s Socks, “Pen-Angle” silk sec
onds, black and tan, perfect for wear, 
but with some little defect in the weave; 
if firsts they would cost you 50c. Sat
urday . .. .................... 35, 3 pairs 1.00

Men’s White SOk Socks, for warm 
weather; all sizes. Pair 

(Main Floor)
.50
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A SketcK of Saturday’s 8.30 Values

Store Hours :
• 8.30 a.m. to 

5.30 p.m.

Saturday
Closing 1 p.m.

No Noon Delivery 
Saturday
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